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EVERYBODY WAITING FOR SUNSHINE
On the Fair Grounds
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Will Entertain Their Friends.

Fairfield’s Centennial to be Made
Memorable by a Big Show.
[Special

LADIES’ NEW STYLE,
have Just

The show of fiuit is
superior; that of farm products large, while
the entries for horses and cattle bid fair to
exceed any previous year.
A large number
of trotters are on the grounds and some good
races are expected.
When the races will
be held will depend entirely on the weather,
and that is very fickle this season.
Richmond Farmers and Mechanics.
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te our
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large stock of Bools

POWDER
Pure.

and Shoes.

Ladies’ with troublesome Joints will find these
Boots particular easy to their feet, as they are
made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft
"® 'i ko, HI.K to mhow

»«Ptl_

Congress St.
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[Special to the Press.]

Richmond, Sept. 26.—The
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This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
impetition with the multitude of low test, short
wcl.'.’htmlum or phosphate powders. Sold onto in
v
Rotai. Baking Powbkh Co., 108 Wall
■*
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WEATHER.

Signal Office, War Dep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 20, 1888, 8 p.m. )
The indications for Maine are rain in the
northern portion; rain, preceded by fair
weather in the southern portion; slightly
cooler, except on coast; slight rise in temperature, and southwesterly winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me,, Sept. 2G, 1888.
|8 A M | 8pm
Barometer. 29.629 29.431
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THE FARMERS’ YEAR.
Crops Cenerally Cood->One Millions
Dollars Loss by the Frost,
Augusta, Sept. 26.—The Maine Farmer
will tomorrow present its autumnal crops report and a review of the season, from which
it is gathered that the hay crop is fully up to
that of last year, not in bulk but the quality
more than compensates for the loss in that
direction. It was also gathered in excellent
condition, and all that has appeared in the
market is bright and sweet. No crop of hay
In Maine for years has been worth so much
in real money value. The pastures are good
and with the wet weather, they have never
been in better condition.
The stock looks
fat and sleek, and comes to the barn in
splendid condition. The potato crop is fair,
but not the usual breadth was planted. Hot
is putting in its work in many localities but
A large grain
has not become general.
In apples,
crop is secured, oats leading.
There
there is about two-tbirds of a crop.
is less complaint about the apple maggot.
The butter factories have done a good and
The use of comprofitable season’s work.
mercial fertilizers is on the increase, with

good results,

though

the home made product

continues the chief reliance.
Sweet and
Indian corn is a failure, on account of the
sweeping killing frost. The tender vines in
garden and fields were all destroyed. The
bean crop was of course wiped out. The
loss to the farmers of Maine by the frost
was over one

26.
The second day
of the Kennebec fair at Readfield is rather
inclement and has seriously interfered with
the success of the show.
Five races on the
cards for today and tomorrow are
postponed
on account of the weather.
The fair will be
continued Friday and Saturday when good
races will occur.
eairrieicrs

—

Centennial.

I!aikfield, Sept. 2G.—Fairfield’s Grand
Centennial exhibition, cattle show and fair
will

million of dollars.

GENERAL NEWS.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

MAINEThomaston

held on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 3d, 4th and 5th, of next week,
under the auspices of the Fairfield Board of

Trade. Arrangements are nearly completed
for their great celebration which is to be
preeminently a celebration of the centenntal.
A great cattle show and fair is to be held in
connection with other features. On Wednesday forenoon the stock will be arranged
and classified on the fair grounds, and the
committees of award will be selected. At
1 o'clock p. m., there will be an examination
of herds, oxen, steers, cows, heifers,
sheep,
poultry and swine. At 2 o’clock p. m„ trial
of draft oxen and steers. On Thursday, the
second day at 9 o’clock a. in., examination of
stallions, brood mares, colts and fillies. At
10 a. m., trial of draft horses.
At 11 a. m. there will be a grand cavalcade
through the streets of the village composed
of cattle shown at the fair, and a grand
trades procession, in which will be seen realistic pictures of Fairfield folk of a hundred
years ago, ancient relics of the old Fairfield,
etc., etc. At 2 p. m. there will be trotting on
the Park for a purse of $100 for 3.00 class, a
Purse of $127 for 2.37 class, and also a purse
of $25 for gentlemens’driving horses without

records.
On Friday, at 10 o’clock a. in., Hon. H. M.
Heath, of Augusta, will deliver the centennial address in Railroad Square, to be followed by an historical sketch of Fairfield bv
A. \Y. Bralnard,
Esq. At 2 p. m. there will
he trotting on the Park for the
following
purses: $100 for 2.42 class; $200 for 2.30 class”
During the afternoon, Lawrence, who now
holds the fastest record (2.254) ever made in
Maine by any stallion excepting
Glenarm,
will start for a purse of $100, to beat this

record.

Cumberland Farmers’ Club Fair.
The twentieth annual fair of the Cumberland Farmers’ Club which was expected to
occur at the West Cumberland fair
grounds
yesterday has been postponed until the next
pleasant day. The storm proved itself a
disappointment inasmuch that everything
was in readiness for the exhibition and the
Asxnrlition

the fair promises to be a successful one, and witb the aid of the ladies who
are manifesting an unusual Interest in
the
dlaplnjr ai
flowers
and
of
afghaus,
choice fruit,
plates
will excell, it Is expected, all other hall ex-

hibitions given by the club. There will also
be a large exhibit of stock.
Ample arrangements have been made for
feeding the crowd, and an old-fashioned
farmer’s dinner will be served each day in

2.40 CLASS.

to

News.

shipping.

County.
Skowtiegan, Sept. 26.—The September
term of the Supreme Court, Judge Libbey
presiding, adjourned today, after a session
of 19 days, in which 150 cases were tried, or
disposed of otherwise. Two hundred new
entries were made, and 14 divorces nisi deCourt in Somerset

creed and one denied.

2C—A force of clerks
office of the Third Auditor of the
Treasury hare been doing some work recently which is said to be intended for use
by the Democratic managers in the doubtful
States. They have been making out lists of
male invalid pensioners in New York, New
Jersey and California, and are now compiling lists of such pensioners in Indiana.
These lists give the date of issue of the pension, tlie rate, tne name and county address
of each pensioner. It is said that these lists
are to be sent to the Democratic
county comthe

mittees,

and a complete list to the State Central Democratic committee in each of these
States. The purpose is assumed to be to try
to convert pensioners
by wholesale promises
of increased rates.
The Commissioner of
1 ensions has the power to
grant such in-

creases.

Buffalo Bill aVthe White House.
The President gave a special reception at
noon today to Buffalo Bill and members
of
the Wild West troupe,
the Indians,
including
who appeared in their most brilliant native
costumes.

In the Senate.
Tlwx ITauca

Datii, Sept. 26.—This Is the second day of
the Temperance Union Convention. Reports
from the heads of departments were made.
as

fol-

President—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland.
8arah
Lord
Cram, Biddeford.
Recording Secretary—Miss C. M. Farwell, Rockland.
Treasurer—E. M. Blanchard.
Delegates to National Convention—First congressional district, Miss C. M. Dow, Portland;

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs.

castle; third congressional district, J. W. Wood,
Wtuthrop; fourth congressional district, C. K.
Young, Caribou.
At the evening session, Mrs. Mary Livermore addressed an immense audience.
Free Will Baptists at Dover.
Lovek, Sept. 20.—In the Free Will
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property in the District of Columbia, on
which arrears of taxes are due, was con-

The Fair at

Senator Daniel of Virginia, then addressed
the Senate on the resolution to refer the
President’s annual message. He explained
that the issue before the people was not between free trade and protection, but for the
aSe 01 an unneel*ec* surPlui of
$130,000,-

000

A committee of conference was ordered
on the deficiency
bill, and Senators Hale,
Allison and Corkelljwere appointed.
The

Senate adjonrned.

Notes.
The House today passed, without
debate,
a bill to forfeit certain lands
granted to the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company.
In the House today the Senate resolution
appropriating $100,000 for the relief of yellow

fever sufferers, with
amendments, was
passed. A conference was ordered on the
general deficiency bill and the House ad-

journed.
•

PILLACED BY ITALIANS.

Troops Marching

Meet
Railroad Laborers.
to

Rioting

Montreal, Sept. 26.—News reached here
late last night of a serious riot in the
county
of Compton. Contractors on a section of the
Hereford Branch railway drew’ a check for
$25,000 from the company on account of construction, on Saturday last, aud left the
country with the proceeds.
They had in
their employ 700 Italian laborers who had
not been paid a cent of wages since
August
last aud were in destitute circumstances. As
soon as the duped
foreigners learned of the
departure of their employers they became
desperate aud yesterday when the railroad
company

attempted

to resume

construction

they flatly refused to do a stroke and at once
began destroying all they could lay their
hands on.

They soon took possession of the village of
Sawyersville and threatened to destroy it unless they wore paid.
A party of citizens

with

some

Hungarians employed by

railway company interfered to

save

the
the rail-

L.La_diPiipertj1anda<l«ilerat..^|^4vilowo(J.

and between 30 and 40 injured. The people
are terror-stricken and have fled,
leaving
their houses aud goods behind them.
At last advices the Italians were 'pillaging
the deserted houses.
The first battalion
left Sherbrooke last evening by special train
for the scene of the trouble aud it is honed
their presence will put an end to the dis-

turbance.

Further Particulars.

SiiEitBiiooKE, Que., Sept. 26.—There is
telegraphic communication to any point

no
on

the Hereford
railroad.
Information has
reached here that the Italians are encamped
at Panquetteville and vicinity, and have

placed strong guards over a number of construction cars and other materials.
So far
they have not crossed into the TTninvi
States but threaten to do so.
They also
threaten to kill General Manager Swett
should he cross over into Canada.
Orders
were issued this morning to the volunteers
scattered over a large portion of the surrounding country and the Sherbrooke battalion sent 200 rounds of ammunition, ail
that was in their possession. Several cases

of ammunition are on the way from Montreal. W. B. Ives, Member of Parliament,
one of the prominent directors, is confident
that everything will resume its usual condition in a day or two. Tile Hereford railway,
now under construction, is to run from Sawyerville, Que., to WestStewartstown, N. II.

Fryeburg Postoned Owing to the Rain.
Yesterday morning the trustees of the
West Oxford Agricultural Society on account of the rain, voted to postpone the second day of the fair until today. So the programme arranged for Wednesday will take
place today and Thursday’s progamtne Friday. There Is a large show of stock and a

Lancaster, N. H., Sept. 26.—Five hundred Italian laborers employed on the extension of the Upper Coos railroad between
West Stewartstown and the Canada line
struck yesterday on account, it is reported,
of not receiving some two months back pay
through the failure or absconding of the
contractor. At daylight this morning the
strikers had about two miles of road bed

The
large number of entries for the races.
horses are all on the grounds.
Some fast
steppers arrived from Portland yesterday.
The trotting will be interesting both Thurs
day and Friday afternoon. The stock will
all be held over, and everything promises to
make the fair one of the most successful
ever held at Fryeburg, providing the rain
will let up.
'_

towards Canaan,
Vermont.
President
George Van Dyke telegraphed here this afternoon for the Grand Army post’s rifles
which were sent up, together with plenty of
ammunition, by a special train. The outcome of affairs is awaited with anxiety.

torn up, and were
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Carnegie’s

with His Men
A Law

Suit

their

way

IBEFORE.

Arrangement
Works.

Which Attracts Atten-

tion in Northern

Maine-

Farmington, Sept. 26.—An interesting
hearing was held Tuesday, in the Franklin
county Supreme Judicial Court, before Judge
Virgin, touching the title to 24,298 acres of
timber land in northern Franklin. The ownership of townships Nos. 3 and 4 in the second range of townships west of the Kennebec river, in Bingham's Kennebec purchase
is the disputed title in question.
The story of the contest, as the gossips
reir r, is uus:
uaicn « wacKemann, a leal
ing Beston law firm, had entrusted to them a
Franklin county law case, and a summer ago
Mr. Felix Rackemann

came

up to

Farming-

Pittsburg, Sept. 26.—Since the end of the
long lockout at the Edgar Thomson Steel
Works, owned by Andrew Carnegie’s firm,
at Braddock, some startling surprises have
been sprung upon the army of nearly 5,000
workmen there employed.
The men struck
for a continuation of the eight hour plan at
the Knight of Labor scale.
Mr. Carnegie
first insisted on ten hours’ work at the old
pay, and finally upon twelve hours at a slidtug atair,

tu

uc

nigji'.:u

tuo mcu

IllUlVlUUai-

ly, independent of all labor organizations.
To this latter demand the men were forced,
finally, to yield, though with reluctance and
ominous misgivings for the future.
The result was that only a baker’s dozen of men
were left in organized labor bodies in Braddock, though there had been more than 1500
before the battle.
The August pay roll, recently settled at
the works, shows, according to a canvass
among the men themselves, that the workmen make more to start with, under the individual Bliding
scale, than under the
Knights of Labor card that they considered
so
advantageous, and for which they
fought so long. Here aro the wages made

BapConnecti- I tist
ton with the purpose of combining a vacayearly meeting last evening, a devotional
district iiave nominated Hon. II. Wales
tion trip and the preparation of his case.
service
was held, followed by the annual
Lines for Congress.
Report lias it that in searching some FrankThe tenth district Massachusetts Demo- conference sermon by ltev. R. H. Tozler, of lin county land records Rackemann discovCorinth. This morning, devotional service*
crats have nominated Hon. John K. Russell
ered that one Sherman W. llapgood ot No.
were followed by a discussion of the resolufor Congress.
Anson, appeared by these records to be the
Nathaniel Libbey, a pensioner of the war tion favoring a State association instead of
owner of one undivided third part of these
of 1812, died at Warren, N. II., Tuesday three yearly meetings.
At 11 o’clock the
two above named townships, although in
last month:
night, aged 93J.
discussion was dropped, and a sermon
fact the Carrabassett Land & Lumber ComScrappers, for August, $212.37, or $8 13 per
Russell & Shepardson’s box shoo at Winwas exercising jurisdiction and ownerRev. B. Minard of Houlton.
pany
by
preached
per day—a handsome increase, though the
Chester, J>. J*., was nurned iuesday night.
at
it.
once
over
to
Hastening
North rate per 100 tons is 28 cents less than last
This afternoon the annual meeting of the ship
Loss on machinery and stock 82,500; insurAnson, he purchased of Mr. Hapgood all his year, because the quautity handled is enormHome Missionary Society was held. E. D.
ance, 8600. The building was owned by the
right, title and interest in the laud, as rumor ously greater in 12 hours than 8; foremen of
Ashuelot Manufacturing company, which
Wade reported the work of the society for says, for a mere song, and quickly put his cupolas, $184.15, or $7.87 per day; troughmen
loses 81,000.
the past year, showing a gratifying increase deed on record.
$121.20, or $4 27 per day; ingot pourers, $4.25
Mr. Itackemann’s next step was to have
The farm buildings of W. A. Chamberlin, in
usefulness.
The treasurer made his re- cause entered in the Supreme Court, in the per day; pull arounds, $4 per turn; bottomof Concord with contents, were burned Tuesmakers, 5.50 in 12 hours.
port, and Rev. W. J. Twort of Lewiston, in form of a petition, to nave his third of this
The employes of the blooming department
day night. Loss, 82,000.
This
him.
cause
out
to
land
set
on
made better wages than in any previous
appears
The Democrats of the fifth Massachusetts an able manner, opened the topic of the neof
the
docket
Franklin
continued
the
county
mouth
since the erection of the works.
Of
district have nominated Colonel Thomas cessity of the Home Mission Society in upSupreme Court for action this term, and course they all work 12 hours. The foremen
Wentworth Higginson for Congress.
building the denomination. He was follow- Franklin C. Payson, Esq., and Geo. F. and salaried
men’s
are
known
to
wages
only
The Vermont branch of the Women’s
ed by Rev. O. W. Waldron of Saco, Rufus
Holmes, Esq., both of Portland, appear with themselves and the firm.
Tue first helpers
Board of Missions held its annual session at
&
Rackemann
of
Balcii
as
Messrs.
received
Boston,
$1.30
per 400.
Leering of Portland, and B. L. Newell of
They made $157.00,
St. Albans yesterday, 200 delegates being
for the petitioner.
or over $0 per turn.
The second helpers got
Oakland. This evening a service was held, attorneys
present.
In the meantime the Carrabassett Land &
$1.02 per 100, and made $120.04, or about $5 a
Congressman Edward Brownett was nom- conducted by Rufus Leering, Esq., followed Lumber Company have not by any means day.
Hie rollers in the blooming mill are
inated by the ninth district Massachusetts by the annual sermon
in their attempts to hold the land.
salaried men aud work only
by Rev. O. W. Wal- been slow of
eight hours.
an execution issued by the CirDemocratic convention yesterday.
1 he table men get $1.13 per 100.
By virtue
dron.
Their
cuit Court of the United States for the dismonth s pay footed up $128.17, about $5
A ten round glove
last
Boston
in
per
fight
lavorof
the
in
National
Maine
Revere
he
trict
of
1
rail
mill
day?
heaters last mouth were
P'Khl for 8250, between Jack McAullffe, of
Harvard Overseers.
Bunk of Boston, against the Land and LumBrook 1 in, and l’atsey Kerrigan, of Boston,
paid $1.28, and made $153, almost $0per day.
resulted in a draw.
Boston, Sept. 2G.—The annual meeting of ber Company last June, United States Mar- l'lie rail straighteners worked eight hours
B. Harmon sold the whole tract
and got $1.58 per 100 tons, and made for the
the Board of Overseers of Harvard College shal Charles
men were killed last even^'w?,,Jn^nowl1
of land at public auction at "Marm” Cleaves’
month $113.70, or over $3 per day. Though
m white walking on the New York and was held in this city today. The following Hotel in Eustis,
C.
Nichols
to
of
BosHenry
the men are compelled to work the long
wew England railroad
near Mattapan, Mass.
were reported as elected members of the
turns, they are apparently satisfied.
ton, of the law firm of Brooks & Nichols.
No
They stepped aside to avoid a freight train
At once Nichols and the Laud & Lumler i auimosity exists between them and
and were struck
the
Board: For six years, William G. Russell,
by a passenger train.
in
suit
a
the
late
over
equity
firm
against
Company bring
unpleasautuess, and all of
Samuel A. Green, Charles Francis Adams, Roekemann, asking that he be restrained by
Wm-A W. Stewart has been
; them work in harmony with one another.
was the New
Charles C. Beaman and Augustus Ueiuen- an injunction from further prosecuting his
M,r.' st*wart
Robert T. Peabody; for petition for partition, or from beginuye,r,w ,lu 8al,ted for the Bermudas in way for live years, M.
The New Hampshire Woman’s Christian
Weld; for two years, ning or prosecuting any other protest March.
four years, Stephen
llle blizzar(1
I he yacht, with fourteen
persons on board,1 Henry W. Torrey. Hon. C. R. Codman was ceedings at law for recovering the land, Temperance Union is in session at Keene
was never heard from.
200
delegates being present.
the
of
board.
or from making or delivering any instrure-elected president
The

Republicans of

the Second

WHAT THEY DIDN’T WANT IN '40.
An Interesting Letter Read to Tippecanoe Veterans.
What Ceneral Harrison’s Friends Say
of His Speeches.
Instances Which

Show How
Wind Blows In New York.

the

Indianapolis, Sept. 36.—Several Ohio
and Indiana delegations, among them n number ol Tippecanoe veterans, paid their
In his
respects to Gen. Harrison today.
speech to the visitors Gen. Harrison said:
“In looking over, the other day, a publication of the campaign of 1840,1 fell upon a
card signed by fifteen Democrats of Orange,
N. J.. giving their reason for leaving the
U occurred to me it
Democratic party.
might be interesting to some of these old
of
iCries
"We want to hear it,”
gentlemen.”
and “Read it.”]
It

was as

follows:

We might give mauy reasons for this change
in our political opinions.
The following, howwe

ever,

deem sufficient:

We do not believe the uational debt is a nalioual
blessing.
[Laughter aud applause.]
We do not believe the prices of labor in a free
country should be reduced to the staudard prescribed hv the despots in a foreign country. (Ap-

plause.

We do not believe iu lighting for a country and
being unrepresented in the councils of that
couutry. [A cry-That’s It.”]
We do not believe In
an exclusive hard
metallic currency any more than we believe in
hard bread or no bread. tLaughter.]
We do not believe it was the design of the
framers of the constitution that the President
should occupy his time during his first term in
electioneering for asecond. [Applause.]

Continuing, Gen. Harrison advocated the
disposing of the twenty millions of surplus
by returning to the States the amount of the
direct tax paid by them during the war. The
usual handshaking followed the address.
Chairman

Houston, of the Republican
uommiwee, announces that Mr. Blaine
will arrive in Indiana after making his Michigan canvass. The following are Mr. Blaine’s
Indiana dates;
At Goschen, Oct. 10: Indianapolis, 11; Evansville, 13; New Albany,
15; closing the canvass at Farecue, on the
Tippecanoe battle ground, Oct. 17.
oiaie

Ceneral Harrison’s Speeches.
Indianapolis, lnd., Sept. 26.—It has be-

curred in.

On Our Side of the Line.

TOWNSHIPS INVOLVED.

The Women's Union.

The election of State officers resulted
lows ;

Clias. Sawyer, Westbrook, cb. m. Meade.
J. S. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, bk. s. Wanderer.
1‘. H. Leonard, Portland, b. g. Barney L.
W. O. Hodson, Freeport, b. g. Saltpetre.
1>. Hieber, Portland, g. g. Grey Bucker.
C. B. Rose, Portland, cb. m. Kate R.
E. M. Long, Portland, b. g. Big Tom.
J. W. Loveitt, Portland, bk. g. Black Fete.
A. T. Cobb, Deering, b. m. Maud H.
C. H. Dyer, Portland, blk. m. Montague.
H. W. Clark.Portland, bk. m. Rebekali.
I. P. Woodbury, Portland, bk. g. Edward C.
C. B. Gilman, Portland, bro. s. Gen. Hancock.
I. P. Woodbury, Portland, b. g. Paysou T,
Entries for the 2.3T class have not been
made. The fair will come off today if the
weather permits. A full attendance is ex-

Change

WASHiNQTON.'Sept.

in

the upper hall.

The Farmers’ Club has a reputation for
its good exhibitions in the past and the present one will doubtless be no exception. Dnring the last ten years over $6000 in premiums have been given by the Club.
The trotting entries for the second day’s
races are as follows:

a

of Political Faith.

pected.

Thom aston, Sept. 26.—Inspectors Wentworth, Dresser and Clary are making an official visit to the Maine State prison, with
Councillor Hunt. The prison quarry is very
full of water, and drainage is demanded.
A very heavy tempest raged today, and
many fruit trees were damaged.
Heavy
washouts are reported on the roads, and also

damage

Democratic Inducement to

be

—
...

MENTS.

123

WiNTHiioi*, Sept.

annual

However,

■

For CASH

cattle
show and fair of the Richmond Farmers’
and Mchanics’ Club was held at the fair
grounds yesterday. While not up to former
years in amount and variety the exhibition
in regard to quality was well sustained. The
attendance was good.
Races Postponed at Readfleld.

trafllv in PYAPlInnf:

and several other well-known makes

can

the Press.]

purporting to convey the land or any
interest in it, and that a subpiena may issue
summoning Hackemannlbefore the court far
examination. This was the case argued yesterday before Judge Virgin and in which in
addition to Messrs. Brooks and Nichols of
Boston, Edward Woodman, Esq., and Benj.
Thompson, Esq., both of Portland appeared
for Nichols.
Before Judge Virgin,
Mr.
Woodman
argued that Hapgood aid acquire a mortgage
on the land, which is a matter of record but
that this mortgage was afterwards satisfied
by notes properly given, and paid, although
this part of the transaction does not appear
in the record, and thus Hapgood’s interest
in the land ceased.
Upon this snowing
Judge Virgin granted a temporary injunction
against Kackemann witli the penalty fixed at
$10,000. The case attracts much interest and
attention in Northern Maine.
ment

count of bad weather.

BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT
we

to

Da.makiscotta, Sept. 2G.—The Lincoln
county fair which opened yesterday under
such favorable circumstances has,on account
of the severe storm, been postponed on ac-

The above cut represents a

HAND
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apparent to General Harrison’s friends
that it!is throwing too much of a strain upon
him to permit delegations to flow in upon

come

him continuously, and it has been determined to have only three reception days each
week after this month. The handshaking,

although
trying ordeal, can be endured
easily, but the demand for speeches, numbering as many as four on some days, is
simply unreasonable.
Yet, under the
pressure of circumstances, he has several
times delivered pleasing and potifted addresses, eliciting the highest praise, when,
as he has afterward
confessed, he really did
not know up to the moment of
beginning to

fndian chief Sagonauquado.
A special committee presented a series of
resolutions favoring a national system of
secular education of Indian children under
the care of a permanent and responsible
commission appointed by the President.
During the evening a despatch was received
from tne missionaries on the Sioux reservation protesting against government agents
preventing the children of Christian Indians
from attending mission schools .in order to
fill the quotas of agency schools.

family: “Well, really

I don’t

know what

to say to these people today.” However,
the speech was notably a new and most
effectively pointed presentation of ideas that
he has expressed repeatedly, in his endeavors to impress upon his hearers the few
really important issues of the campaign.
A Troubled

District.

Wohcestek, Mass., Sept. 26.—Last Saturday the Republicans opposed to the regular
nomination of J. H. Walker in the tenth

Congressional district, unanimously

nomin-

ated Hon. T. C. Bates as the straight Republican candidate.
They wrote to Bates a letter setting forth at length their
grievances.
Mr. Bates replied, reviewing in a caustic
tone the history for two years of the politics
in the district, but declining the
nomination,
as chairman of the committee of the district
aad a faithful Republican.
He regards national issues and the need of the district for
a Republican representative as the reasons
why he should not do anything to imperil
Republican success. This is the strong Republican district which elected John E. Russell, Uemn^j^-j^tg-jc M-s ago, owing to a
bubTfean nomination, and’, and ex-Uongre'ssuntil

nut',

vvnu

wameu

a

reuoiuiuauuu,

auu

got it.
Aeainst the Saloon Party.
Canajoiiauie, Sept. 20.—Father Mclncrow. pastor of St. Mary’s church at AmsterA Priest

dam, the largest Catholic church in the Mohawk Valley, said today: “l can’t drag politics into the pulpit, and think it wise to
avoid the discussion of political matters
there, except when they involve social and
moral interests, and then I think it is a matter of duty for priests to speak. I think the
fall’s election is a controversy between the
influence of the church agaiDst those of the
saloons. Inasmuch as Warner Miller was
honest, candid and courageous enough to
make the issue openly this fall, he should be
supported by every Christian voter in his
determination to crowd out the saloons of
the lowest character, make the traffic pay its
just share of the taxes and give the people in
certain places the opportunity to vote for

prohibition.”

The Big New York

Meeting.

New York, Sept. 26.—Ever since the big
meeting that is to be held at the Polo
Grounds on Saturday night was announced,
the Harlem Republican Club, which has
charge of the affair, has been deluged with
letters asking all sorts of questions, containing requests for tickets to the speaker’s
stand, and iuforming the club that hundreds
of organizations from the surrounding towns
intend to attend the meeting. A large number of clerks are answering these letters and
from all indications it will be one of the largest and most enthusiastic meetings ever held
in this city.
A platform 35 by 75 feet will be erected in
front of the grand stand and 120 feet from it
mass

that persons sitting on any of the 8000
seats in the grand stand ann on the “bleaching boards” will be able to hear the speakers
plainly. Other stands will be erected in
different parts of the Polo Grounds, so that
if the crowd is too great to get near the main
stand they will not be deprived of listening
to some of the eloquent and leading Republican visitors.
If it should rain arrangements
have been made to hold the meeting in
Coliseum Hall, at One Hundred and Seventh
street and Fourth avenue. It is not the intention to attempt to make much of a parade
but taere will be a short one from One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street to the Polo
Grounds preceding the meeting.
Cappa’s
Seventh Regiment Band will furnish the muso

All of the speakers that were first announced to speak will be on hand, except
B. K- Bruce. He is
speaking in the West and
does not think it advisable to come so far to
make oDe speech, especially as bis services
are in so great demand in the West, and particularly in Indiana, where he will speak
on the night of the meeting here.
Following
is a full list of the speakers:
James G.
M.
B.
J.
Depew,
Foraker,
Blaine, Chauncey
William McKinley, John Finnerty, Gen.
Adam E. King, Benjamin Butterworth, W.
C. Plummer, W. E. Mason, Stewart L. Woodford, A. W. Tenney and James P. Foster.
Westchester county will be well represented.
A number of clubs will come from Mount
Vernon under the command of Col. Henry

Huss.

Leaving the Prohibition Party.
Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 26.—These are
dreary days in the Prohibition camp in this
The deserters from the Prohibition
city.
party hare been more numerous since the
nomination of Gov. Hill, and just now they
are breaking rapidly for tne
Republican
camp. A few days ago Walter G. Robinson,
the designer of the Seward statue, who had
voted the Prohibition ticket at one or two
elections, came out for the Republican ticket.
He showed how free marble would

injure his

business, and did not propose to vote for it.
Today in a published letter, Rev. F. H. Uinman, of the Calvary Presbyterian church of
this city, announced that he would vote for
Warner Miller and for Harrison and Morton.
He has voted the Prohibition ticket since
1885.
The Red Wan’s Friends,
Lake Mohawk, N. Y., Sept. 26.,-The
sixth annual meeting of the Lake Mohawk
Conference of Friends of the Indians assembled this morning. Gen. Clinton B. Fisk,
president of the board of Indian commissioners, was for the sixth year elected president of the conference. Gen. Whittlesey of
Washington, secretary of the hoard of Indian commissioners, opened the coulerence
resume of the
by giving a very encouraging
work and its present conprogress of Indian
dition. Rev. Lyman Abbott, read a paper
on the need of a strong government educational system forludian children.

At the opening of the evening session,
Gen. Fisk referred to the hospitality of Mr.
aud Mrs. Albert K. Smiley, who for six
years, have opened their homes for the Mo-

THE
Play*

for Work In the State

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Sept. 26.—Hon. Frederick Robie, Rufus Prince, Turner, J. W. Lang,
Bowdoinhain, Nelson Ham, Lewiston, and
Fred Alien, executive committee of the State
for grange

coming

in session at

Augusta arranging
work throughout the State the

are

It is proposed to

fall and winter.

vigorous campaign and place several
first class workers in the lecture Hold, among
whom will probably be Dr. G. M. Twitchell
of Fairfield, who is widely known as a sucmake a

cessful lecturer. The lecturer of the State
Grange, Mr. Barnes of Houlton, is ill at the
present time and unable to enter the field.
As now planned the next annual meeting of
the State grange will occur at Bangor the
third Tuesday in December. The only officers to be elected are two members of the executive committee. The order is in a flourishing condition throughout the State and is

generally holding its

denning has a force at his command that
can successfully withstand any assault.
If
the situation does not soon improve. Gov.

Ross will call on the United States troops to
aid him in suppressing the mob on the Texas
and Mexican borders.
It is said all the
Mexicans in Stair county are now up in arms.
Rio Gbande City, Sept. 26.—The sheriffs
oi three counties, with a force of 145
men,

have arrived.

Everything Is quiet here.

THE NEWS ABROAD.

and

Off the

visited yesterday by what

was

probably intended for the equinoctial
storm, notwithstanding the fact that all of
last week was rainy and gloomy. The signal
service officer at this station states that during Tuesday night a little rain fell, but about
dawn, Wednesday, the barometer fell suddenly, and continued to fall very rapidly,
reaching its lowest point at 2 p. m. yesterday, when it commenced to rise as suddenly,

showing that the storm center had passed
over or near the city.
The Washington authorities also telegraphed a storm centre at
Nantucket, rapidly moving in a northeaster-

ly direction. Between the hours of 8.10 a.m.,
when tlie storm reached here, and 2 p. ib.,
when the barometer commenced rising, over
two inches of rain fell, and the highest point
reached by the wind was 33 miles an hour.
The amount of rain that has fallen in the
past ten days will probably amount to over
five inches.
ABOUT THE STBKETS.
From the hour of 8 a. m. until 2 p. m., yes_J
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There was heavy thunder and lightning at
11 o’clock.
Great branches of trees were
ripped off and thrown Into the street; one
on India street
especially, barricading the
thoroughfare for a short time. A large tree
fell in front of Capt. Harmon’s residence at
Deering, and a limb crashed through a window of bis dwelling, taking sach and all
with it.

All through Portland, awnings
made havoc of, and numberless branches cluttered the sidewalks.
In one or two inwere

stances, chimneys were blown down—one
quite large one was reported at South Portland—but no injuries therefrom are mentioned.
The electric light and telephone
wires were considerably disarranged. An
awning, from the peanut stand at the head
of Preble street, blew' off at noon,
striking
a gentleman who was
passing, and partially
him
for
a few moments.
stunning
The water poured down the streets In torrents, and
number of Wf.shouts are reported.
A bill
board on Pearl street was completely demol-

a

A

Chapter

of

Dire

Disaster

From

ished.

Valparaiso.

IN THE

New Yobk, Sept. 26.—Advices from Valpariso, via. Panama, on the 17th, state that
the week ending September I5tb, was one
without parallel for disasters, attended with
loss of life, in the history of that port.
A
number of vessels were driven ashore, and
in some cases, the crews were drowned or
killed, being dashed among the wreckage.
The French bark Etoile du Sud was driven
against the British bark Cambria, the former

foundering

and the

latter

hour later.

going

down

an

With one exception, Captain
Armstrong of the Cambria, both crews, consisting of about 30 people, were drowned.
Further details of the bursting of the Mena
reservoir at Valparaiso, August Uth, which
caused the death of over 50 persons, are at
hand. The reservoir was located near the
city at an elevation of about 900 feet, and
had a capacity of 4000 cubic metres.
The
reservoir was formed by constructing a dam
across a ravine.
Tbis dam, intended for the
retention of 64,000 cubic metres of water,
was constructed of earth only.
It was 50
metres loug, 17 metres high, 40 metres thick
at its base, and 15 metres thick at the
top.
The catastrophe was
precipitated by a landslide. The water rushed down the ravine,
sweeping away houses and human beings,
and inundating a large area in the city.
So
sudden and unexpected was the catastrophe
that there was no time for warning.
Over

50 bodies were recovered the
following morning, and upwards of 20 patients received in
“‘lvate houses. The damage is estimated at
$3,000,000, and the sufferings caused thereby
are immense.
Assistance was tendered the
Sllffftrftrs nn fill
h Anri a and quhar>rint.inn«
raised to assist many thrown from comfort

into complete destitution.

Earthquakes in the South.
Guaya<juill, Sept. 26.—Via PanamaTwo severe successive shocks of earthquake
were felt here last night at 8.10, lasting two
minutes, followed by flashes of lightning.
The damage is not yet known but the panic
is great. A sharp shock of earthquake was
also felt at Helena, Ecuador, about the same
time.

Under the Crimes Act.

Dublin, Sept. 26.—The trial today of John
Redmond, Member of Parliament for Wexford, who, with his brother, William Redmond, Member of Parliament for Fermanagh, and Edward Walsh, were arrested at
Wexford for offences under the crimes act,
resulted in the accused being found guilty
and sentenced to five weeks imprisonment.
Foreign

Notes.

The Paris court has adjourned the hearing
on the petition to wind up the business of the

Paris American Exchange to enable the conto go into voluntary liquidation, which
will be arranged under the supervision of
the court.
In summing up to the jury in the case of
the last of the mysterious Whitechapel murders, the coroner stated that an American
was known to have made a
request of the
English Pathological Museum for anatomical specimens which he said were to accom
pany copies of the book he was writing.
Scotland Yard men have been informed of
the clue.

cern

BASE BALL.
The National

League.

The following games in the National League
were played yesterday:
AT WASHINGTON—FIRST GAME.

Innings.1 23456789

New Yorks.0 0600000

Washingtons..0

0

0

1

0

2

0

0

6
O— 3

x—

Base hits—New Yorks, 11; Washingtons, 7. Errors—New Yorks, 5; Washingtons, 2. Batteries—
Welch and Ewing, Whitney and Mack.
AT WASHINGTON—SECOND GAME.

Innings.1 23456789
York.0 0003000 2—5
Washingtons.2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 O— 4
Base hits—New York, 8; Washingtons, 6. Errors—New York, 9; Washingtons, 8. Batteries—
Titcomb and Murphy, Keefe and Arundel.
New

AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1
(')iicagos.1

23456789
0 0 0 0 3
1 0 0-11
00012100—4

Indianapolis.0
Base hits—Chicago*, 12; Indianapolis, 6.
Errors— Mileages, 0;
Indianapolis, 16. Batteries—

Tener and Darling,Slireve, Glasscock, Sbocueck
and Dailey.
AT PITTSm-HG.

Innings.1 23456789
Flttsburgs.0 2 0000010—3

00010000— 1
Errors—
Base hits-Flttsburgs, 6; Detroits, 6.
Flttsburgs, 4; Detroits, 1. Batteries—Galvin and
Miller. Conway and Gauzell.

Del rolts.0

Other Camee.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6: Athletics, 5.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati*. 4 ; Clevelands,
At Louisville—Baltimore*, 4; Louisville*,
At Kansas
4.

City—Brooklyn*, 8; Kansas

Citys,

Notes.
The game of ball between the Livermore
Reserves and Cantons at the Androscoggin
Valley cattle show, on Tuesday morning, resulted in favor of the Canton, their opThey
ponents receiving but one score.
were weakened by the absence of Casey and
The second base play of Morse
Searles.
was the feature of the game.
The Bowdoin “Varsity” Nine for the
coming year will be under the management
of M. A. Rice, of Rockland. Tuesday afternoon candidates were requested to present
themselves on the Delta for practice. Besides the usual Freshman material, the club
will be materially strengthened by the acquisition of Bangs, ’91 of Colby, and Newman, ’91 of Bates.
The freshmen class at Colby gives promise
of considerable base ball material, and three
of its members have already been selected as
candidates for the University nine. Wagg,
’90, will return from St. John in time to play
with tbe nine in Showhegan on Sept. 29tb,
and on that date the nine will be composed
as follows:
Parsons, p., Foster, c., Giluiere,
1st b., Wagg, 2d b„ Bonney, 3d b., Purrington, ss., King, rf., Roberts, cf., Merrill, If.,
with Megquier and Reynolds as alternates.

The third annual convention of the New
England Congregational Sunday Schools Association is appointed to meet in Lewiston
Oct. 16, 17 and 18, at the Pine street Congregational church. An interesting programme
arof subjects and speakers is already
ra„

In the second inning of the cricket game
at New Brighton, S. I., yesterday, the Irish
defeated the gentleiuea of New
,'ork, 3M to 350.

fentlemeu

ESCAPE OF THE EMITA.
tie

miu a

sicMiin

The schooner Montezuma was off Ram Island with both anchors down, and wanted assistance, but as the storm subsided she will
probably ride it out in safety. Her jib-boom
The schooner Angola, Capt. Seavy, from
Franklin for New Haven, dragged ashore at
the lireakwater, and was towed off
by the
tug Deo Volente.
The schooner Victory, Capt. Hatch, from
Rockport, had her jib and jaws of main
boom carried away. She was towed in.
ALONC THE COAST.
Stories of Many Disasters on Sea and
Shore.
Biddeford, Sept. 26.—The storm raised
havoc with shipping off the coast
The

Fmily Dennison, Capt. Garland, of
Saco, for Boston with brick, parted her
schooner

chains and

driven ashore in a core near
Phillips Rock, Biddeford Pool. The small
fishing schooner, Swan, belonging in Bristol,
Me., with herring also drifted into the same
cove.
The crews of both vessels were assisted by the life saving crew. The Dennison can probably be gotten off after the
wind subsides and her cargo is lightened.
The fishing schooner lost her keel and will
Other vessels lost
probably go to pieces.
parts of their rigging but suffered no serious

narrow

escape.

She had just left the landing at Long Island
when she was struck by a broadside squall
which tore her smoke stack from the boiler
fastenings, and, getting under the hurricane
deck ripped it up in the form of a pitch-roof.
The captain got the steamer into Hog Island
Roads and dropped anchor hoping to repair
the damages so as to get back to the
Long
Island wharf, but that was found impossible
and the only chance for the steamer was to
times ou
In the city. Several
was gone, but the Ktrtfifl
she finally reached her wharf in safety.
She had three passengers, who were cool as
possible under the circumstances.

was

damage.

Boston’s Experience.

It Is not the same storm which has
clung to us with such brotherly persistence
for the past week or ten days. It is of quite
a different family.
This storm is Horn the
solid South. It was wafted landward from
the Gulf of Mexico early on Sunday morning
and has since been working northward.
Yesterday morning at 8 o’clock It had progressed so far on its journey that the storm
toay.

centre was between Wilmington and Jacksonville. At 8 o’clock last night it was between Hatteras and Norfolk,
At 8 this
morning it was about in the region of Nantucket and about 2 this afternoon the centre
was over Boston.
The rain began falling in Boston at about
1 o’clock this morning, and until 3.30 fell
with araat vinlanrw. I'ntn M this nuirnimr
1.33 inches had fallen. There was a slight
flurry of snow at about 8 this morning, out
the flakes melted before reaching the ground.
Steamer State of Maine, from Boston for
Portland, Me., and St. John, N. B., started
out this morning, but returned, on account
of the heavy wind and sea in the bav.
At 1 p. m. schooner Elbridge Souther, (of
Thomaston, Me.) Fales, from Philadelphia,

be seen from the

to the relief of the vessel and meet the t ug.
After sending the message, the life crew
started in their boat, sailing in the direction
of the wreck. The wind blew a very heavy
gale (although not as heavy as a couple of

hours previously), and the seas were tremendous. The wind took the life-boat to the
wreck in about three-quarters of an hour.
When it was re ached it was found that the
vessel was a small topsail schooner, with the
mainmast and bowsprit gone, and what had
appeared to be men in the rigging were

merely blocks

and a lantern box. Both anhoisted at the bows. The schooner’s boat was gone, showing that the crew
had abandoned the vessel.
They were possibly picked up by some passing vessel.
The vessel’s name was the Sarah Louise, and
her hailing port was Boston.
She was lumber laden. The sea was making a breach
over her, the waves dashing at least eight
feet above her.
No person could have lived
on her in such a condition.
Finding there
was nothing to be done the life boat returned to the life saving station, having a hard
three and a half hours’ pull to get there.
The crew were completely exhausted and

chors

were

wet to the skin.

Captain Trundy

the heaviest, for

says

the

short a storm,
that he was ever out in
The boat behaved
nicely, and the men acted like heroes. It
sea

was

was

the

opinion

of

some

so

of the

men

about

tbe station that the vessel went ashore on
some of the islands early in the day, and that
she came off at high water and drifted seaward.

Great credit is due the life-savers for the’r
heroic efforts in reaching the wreck, and had
the crew been aboard they would surely
have saved them.
The tug Belknap, Captain Griffin, in respone to the telephone message requesting
that a steamer be sent to carry the life-saving crew to the wreck, steamed out along
the Cane shore towards the Two Lights.
But the crew then were already on their way
to the wreck and so did not board the tug.
Captain Griffin then ran to the Bue and Cry
buoy, five miles off the shore, In the hopes of
sighting the disabled vessels. The tug’s
crew, however, saw nothing of the Sarah
Louise, nor did they make out the surf boat,
as It was urged onward by its gallant crew.
Away off to the seaward, they saw the spars
of a passing vessel, but could not make out
what she was.

She was at

least

ten

miles

Knowing that to run out to her with
no means on board of tranferiing people
from one craft to the other, would be useless, Captain Griffin returned to town.
away.

TROUBLES OF OTHER CRAFT.
The steamer Alice had a lively passage
from Falmouth Foreside, aud in the severe
squall at 11.30 a. in., she was struck and her
awning frame ripped and bent out of shape.
The Merryconeag had a rough passage from
Barpswell and found the water In the harbor so choppy that she landed her passengers at one of the upper wharves.
Some of
the underpinning of the wharves was damaged, especially at the Grand Trunk wharf
which Is being rebuilt.

The schooner Eleanora, bound to the westward, while trying to get into the harbor
was blown out of her course
nearly into the
Cape shore. The anchor was thrown overboard but it was d-agged for a considerable
distance. The wind shifted which saved
the schooner from going on the rocks.
The Life Saving station at Cape Elizabeth
reported that a schooner, which was made
out to be the J. B. Lane, passed there about
noon, with all her sails blown away. When
last seen she was heading for Wood Island
and

A message
under bare poles.
was sent to the Life Saving station at Biddelord Pool to look out for her.

running

Meridian Sets the Example and Returns to the World.
A

Distinguished

Floridian

Follows

Professor Proctor.

Jacksonville, Fla.,Sept.26.-There were
to<lav, 31 whites and 72 colored ; 7 deaths in the past ‘>4 hours; total
cases to date, 2237; total deaths,'229.'A hopeful feeling continues.
It Is bellevedXthe
number of cases and mortality will now
steadily decrease. The latest returns from
McClenny give four new cases (all whites),
103 new cases

Fernandina has 12

and one death.
es, Ellavilte 8.

new cas-

W. P. W. Reasoner, the noted Florida
hortleultoralist and botanist and proprietor
of the celebrated
semi-topical fruit and plant
died at that plaee on
.‘ki.'TSrL*8Manatee,
the
17th of yellow fever, soon after his return from the Cinelnnati
Exposition. Though
a
young man. he had

reputation

made

a

Investigator

as an

examiner.

world wide
and botanical

Barrier Removed.

Tne

Mkkidian, Miss., Sept 26.—Meridian
raised the embargo today and freight and
now

be resumed.

Died of Black Vomit.

New Orleans, La., Sept 26,-The Picayune's West Point, Miss., special says: “A
Jackson refugee died at Perkin’s Mill, 28
miles west of this city, today of black vomit.
The negro who attended him was stricken

today.

No Death* in Jackson.

Jackson, Miss., Sept 26.—There

deaths and
are

doing

no

new cases

today.

were no

The sick

well.

Good News from Decatur.

Bkcatub, Ala., Sept. 2d.—The situation Is
encouraging. No deaths are reported. There
are two new eases, both colored.
Money Is
badly

needed.

THE STATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

In the late election, Chapman, for the first
time in its history, went Republican. A few
years ago there was only one Republicanfvote
thrown in that plantation.
The late frost did more damage around
Mapleton than all the frosts for the past 27

fore

the wind became a hurricane.
blown down, trees uprooted
and their branches torn off and scattered in
all directions. Rain fell in torrents, accompanied by thunder and lightning.
Business
was suspended in many places, and tugs
were busy towing the many vessels in the
outer harbor to a safe anchorage, thus preventing many disasters.
Several fishing
schooners dragged ashore on Teu Pound island, but were nauied off with little damage.
The schooner Abbie P. Cranber, of Baltimore, for Portsmouth, coal laden, anchored
in Ipswich Bay, dragged her anchor and
went ashore on Coffin's beach, off Annisquam. The crew of six and one lady took
noon

Chimneys

washed completerigging. Every
ly ov< r her. The Bay View life crew went
to the rescue with a motar and line, and
made several vain attempts to fire the line
over the vessel. A volunteer crew then went
to Annlsquam and got the life boat
On the
second attempt the crew succeeded in safely
landing the ladv, who stood the hardships
with tne crew
Subsequently tne
bravely.
crew were landed, and kindly cared for at
Trumball’s cafe.
It was an heroic rescue,
and accomplished under great difficulty. Tne
vessel will probably be a total loss.
to the

sea
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The Worst For

Makiu.kuf.ai>,

Several

large

Many

years.

Emmanuel De Vieq. of Van Buren, while

barns on the

highlands

were

The Absent Fishermen.
storm
the worst since 1860. Great anxiety is
felt for the absent fishermen. Many trees
were blown down.
There was some thunder
and lightening.
was

The Willie Erdrlx Ashore.
26.—The schoon-

Willie Erdrlx, of Provlncetown, went
aground on the flats south of Kingston channel, today, and is badly damaged, beiug half
full of water. The crew were saved.

er

A Three Master Ashore.

Chatham, Mass, Sept 26.—The storm
and gale here were the worst since the
three masted
A large
March blizzard.
schooner is ashore near Monomoy but it is
so rough no boat can reach her.

Struck by Lightning.
Wabeuam, Mass., Sept. 26.—The house of
Charles Gammons was struck by lightning
Considerable damage was
this morning.
done to the chimney. The rear of the house
was demoralized and the corner of the house
The electricity ran around the
torn off.
house to the front door, tearing the steps up.
Mr. Cburback, father-in-law of Mr. Gammons, was struck and considerably injured.
Mrs. Churback, his wife, was struct, but received no serio.is injury.
Lasaoed the Horse.

Salem, Sept. 26.—During the storm today,
a singular accident
occurred on Central
street.
The large Democratic campaign
banner swung from a rope made fast to a
the First National Bank build-

Central street, and to a cnlmney upon
ing
the old wooden building opposite.
The last
on

named chimney, a huge old affair, was pulled
by the immense strain of the flag rope

over

aim auanou

uuwu

upon

me siuewaia.

ns

fall loosened a joist bracing the chimney on
the bank building, and the heavy timber
shot downward as though from a catapult,
and struck full upon the door of Gen. hutton’s coupe, which was standing in front of
the bank building.
A Mr. Tuckeruian was
sitting In the coupe, and the door was taken
off its hinges and fell upon his lap.
He was
covered with living glass, but, strange to
say, escaped without a scratch. The horse
attached to the coupe reared and plunged,
aud started to run, when the halliards of the
Hag suddenly coiled themselves aroupd his
neck, and brought the animal to with a
round turn.placing him nearly on his haunches.
The damage was only to the coupe,
which was splintered and smashed.
A Brakeman Blown Away.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 20.—A freight
train on the New York road
passing
over the marshes on the outskirts of the city
early this morning, when an unusually neavy
gust of wind lifted the roof from the torGeorge
ward car and carried it 40 yards.
the
Loftus, head brakeman, was carried Into
catchhimself
by
air with the roof, but saved
ing hold of several telegraph wires.

Edison’s Latest Discovery.
New Yoke, Sept. 28.—Thomas A. Edison
has been devoting his attention to the microbe and an efficacious method for its ex-

termination.

arm, passed outward, completely severing
the bone and splintering it into numerous
fragments, and Just missing the main artery.
The wound of (exit

was

about three inches

horizontally by two and one Inches.
The
young man, holding his injured arm with bis

right hand, walked over a mile before he
reached a neighbor’s house, from whence he
was conveyed to his home In a
It
carriage.
is

hoped

the arm may be saved.

The centennial of Fort Fairfield Is to be
celebrated Oct. 2d, 3d and 4th, and will be a
There will be a hor*e trot each
big time.
day. Hon. II. M. Heath, of Augusta, will
deliver the oration. A fair is to be held each
day and evening in the new hall.
KNOX

Addison Kaler,
aged about 20, had

COUNTY.

Rockland young man
somewhat startling exthe
other
night as he was going to
perience
his home on Jameson’s Point.
When near
(lay s gully he was suddenly beset by strangwho
ers,
searched his coat pockets, taking
for his other pockets he tuoclieil one of the
highwaymen down and put in his best licks
lor home. The strangers chased him as far
as John Jameson's and then disappeared.
Kaler reached home in an excited frame of
mind with torn shirt and collar.
a
a

Capt.

H. L. Bolster is building the finest
dining hall on the fair grounds, to be occuoied liy the ladles of South Paris Cungregationalist society during the exhibition.
Dr. Isaac Rounds, of South Paris, and
other old soldiers, are soon to visit Gettysburg. They will be accompanied by 8. P.
Paris has
Maxim, the historian of Paris
many men who did valiant service at Gettysburg on that memorable fourth.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

The Bangor Commercial tells this: A girl
about 12 years old, visiting J. B. Chase in
Dover, previous to letiring on Saturday
nignt, stood in front of a dressing case to arrange her hair.
SunJay morning it was discovered that a perfect picture, side view, of
the lady was visible in the glass.
The outlines are very distinct, and any one knowing
her would recognize the picture.
A large
number of our citizens have visited the
house, your correspondent aiming the rest.
No explanation has thus far been given.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Typhoid fever is becoming very prevalent
in Bucksport, in a district of the town near*
stream. The water became low aud the fever
immediately followed. It is having quite a
run at present, and new cases are constantly

appearing.

The Fishermen Out.

Nantasket Beach, Mass., Sept. 26.—Tlio
northeast gale which began early this morning was the severest for years. Many of the
small pleasure boats have been sunk at their
moorings, and others have come ashore. The
gale has made great havoc in the orchirds
along the south shore, and a large quantity
No news as
of green fruit has blown off.
yet has been received as to any marina disasters, but probably there are a number, for at
sunset last night over 200 sail, mostly fisherIt is almost impossimen, were in the'bay.
ble to see ten feet off the beach.

on

in the woods last Sunday, met with
bad accident. He had a Winchester rifle,
44 calibre, and in
attempting to leap upon a
log he fell, the rifle was discharged and the
bullet, entering the inner side of the left

OXFORD COUNTY.

Rockpobt, Mass., Sept. 26.—The

Plymouth, Mass., Sept.

hunting

a

Years.

Mass.,

demolished.

chimney

AROOSTOOK COUNTY

were

Sept. 26.—The
storm here was the worst for many years,
doing great damage to buildings and trees.

could

North Van-

Life Savers at Work.

THE SARAH LOUISE ABANDONED.

of a wreck that

the

Yellow Fever.

quishing

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 28.—The storm
here this morning was so severe that at 10
o’clock the whole cape appeared enveloped
in darkness so intense that many store lights
had to be burned most of the day. Just be-

ashore on Rainsford Island, Boston
Harbor. She was floated and towed to the
was

Yesterday afternoon, about 4 p. m., the
life-saving crew at Cape Elizabeth telephoned
to the Central Wharf Tow Boat Compady,
asking that a tug be sent at once to the resstation, about eight miles away.
There appeared to be but one mast standing, and the
sailors were clinging to the rigging. The
company was also informed that the lifesaving crew would take the life-boat and go

Cold Breezes From

The Maine Baptist Anniversaries will be
attended at the Bates street Baptist church
In Lewiston next week.
Some of the delegates arrive Monday afternoon, and though
the convention will not
open until Tuesday
morning, there will be an illustrated lecture
Monday evening by Key. C. L. Rhoades of
Boston. 1 he lecture cannot fall to be one of
deepjnterest and profit

Capt. Saunders, four men and one passenger,
from Newburyport for Maine. She is owned
at New Haven by F. W. Benedict.
The
schooner is not much damaged, and will
probably be got off.

cue

CHEERFUL TIDINGS FROM THE SOUTH.

passenger traffic may

Boston, Sept 26.—The storm which the
people of Boston enjoyed today, has a his-

city.

UAliUOR.

About the wharves things looked wild for
quite a space of time. The clouds overhead
were black and wicked, and the waves ran
high and were capped with foam. Hany
vessels dragged their anchors and the yacht
Clarence dragged hers a distance of 800 feet
It Is stated that a yacht was sunk but
the name we could not ascertain.
The
schooners War Steed and Onwaid got
fouled and the War Steed lost her jib and
bowsprit, and received other damage while
the Onward lost some of her gear. The C.
A. Warren towed the Onward to the dock
and the War Steed looked out for herself.
If the tug had not gone to the rescue the two
vessels would have gone ashore at the breakwater light
*

The storm was so severe at Lake Sebago
that the steamer was not able to make her
landing and the train took her passengers on
the lee side of the lake.

is gone.

was

»**v

mob until the civil authorities are sustained by
the arrival ol State troops.
It was rumored in Austin last night that a
mob had attacked Fort Ringgold. There
can be nothing in this, however, as Col.Clen-

Trees

Emlta Cets Torn Considerably
by a Squall.

The

1L.

Austin, Tex., Sept. 26.-Rio Grande city is
still In possession of a Mexican mob. Col.
Clendenning, commanding the United States
military post at Fort Ringgold, has telegraphed Gov. Ross as follows:
I will protect Sabree, at all bazards, Irom the

the

Cape.

own.

The Texas Trouble.

with

The Clara Louise Wrecked

Portland

this Fall and Winter.

Grange,

Havoc

Streets of the City.

AMONC THE CRANCERS.

Arrangements

EQUINOCTIAL

THREE~CEx rs-

PRICE

ETWLWK'ffl

1888._

hawk Conference, and on behalf of the members of the conference, presented her with a
handsome life size bronze bust of the fam-

a

speak what he should say. This was the
case last week, when he addressed a crowd
from Itoquois county, 111., and
Laporte
county, lnd., giving utterance to what many
regarded as the most forcible speech he has
delivered. As he alighted from his carriage
at University Park, where the visitors had
assembled, he remarked to a member of his

PRESS.

The result of these experi-

ments has led him to think that be has discovered a method for the extermination or
effectual check of the yellow fever. The expeiiments were made with gasoliue, exhigolene and a solution of caustic soda.
Delia Bresnahan, of Boston, who is believed to have been thrown down stairs and
stabbed by her hu.sbaud died yesterday morning. The man is under arrest. Both man and
wife are given bad characters by the police.

Penobscot County Grange held its regu'ar
meeting with Eastern Star Grange, HampTbe following officers were
den, Friday.
elected for the ensuing year: M.,0. N. Holland ; O Allen Carter; L., B. A. Burr; 8.,
R. M. Nason; A. 8., C. E. Keene; C., J. D.
French; Treas., J. Holyoke; Sec., Lizzie
Carter ; G. K., D. S. Hodges; Pomona, Mrs.
P. P. Spratt; Flora, Mrs. R. M. Nason;
Ceres, Mrs. G. N. Holland; Lady Asst.. Lizzie Leathers; Chorister, Albert Hall.
Exeter is the latest place to became excited
over a haunted house.
A farm known as the
old Butters place is the scene.
Several
months ago Mr. Charles Doyen’s famllyttried
to live there, but were driven away. It is al-

leged, by doors

that

mysteriously opened

and

shut by night aDd day. They moved out,and
Mr. Quincy Smith tried it with like results.
Two young men of the neighborhood next
undertook to lay the ghost.
After seeing a

door open and shut without bands and a
shadowy form pass along tbe front hall and
vanish by the hall door, they gave It up. Just
now honors are easy between this Exeter
homestead aod the house at Benton, in
which a mysterious dame appears.

Lyman B. Millikcn’s jewelry and hardware store on Maine street. Saco, was entered by burglars Tuesday night.
About $200
worth of goods were stolen.
An entrance
was effected through a rear window.
Horse Notes.

The Boston trotting horse De Barry which
trotted at the State fair and has the tine rec
ord of 2.191-2, has been purchased by John
Me Coy, the well known Fredericton horseman.
The price paid for him was about
$4,000, and he Is of course, the fastest trotter
In the Provinces.
The horse Glenarm and his owner, Mr. C.
P. Drake, are under suspension by the National Association tor non-payment of dues.
This is the result of a misunderstanding, and
when the matter Is considered by the Board
of Appeals, If it Is decided by them that Mr.
Drake is in error the fees will be paid. The
Lewiston Gazette says the matter Is In no
way discreditable to Mr Drake.
The bay stallion Wilmont, bred and owned
by Mr. H. O. Parshley, Dexter, has been
purchased by Mr. G. J. Shaw, Ifartlaad.
Wilmont Is by Gen. Withers: dam by Flying
Morrill, second dam by Black tlawk. lie is

six years old.
While the drivers were warming their
horses for the one.vear old race at Mystic,
Tuesday, C. H. Nelson drove his black stallion, Ilerolight, into the track in preparation
for the niatcii race. The entries were
jogging over the course
and while
Nelson was driving by Brown’s
bay colt
shied, entangling bin feet In Nelson’s sulky,
throwing him violently to the ground.
Uereolight dashed madly around the track,
smashing the sulky to atoms. The marshal
of the day mounted
on
horseback
drove up alongside the run away at
the
three-ouarters
Nag,
catchand,
ing hold of the rein, held it for a second and
next moment was hurled from his hor-e to
the ground and Ilerolight continued on his
mad career. Several others were thrown to
the gruoud and not until the tireless stallion
had coiir-ed the track five times amid the
greatest excitement did anv one succeed in
•stopping him. Two men mounted on horseback dr ve to the half mile tlsg and riding
alongside the affrighted animal caught a
rein and held it. The bnise was apparently
uninjured save a tew gushes In the fet-

leisurely,

locks.
John F. II vines has been reinstated lu the
National Trotting Association.

special pleading
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(N. Y. World.)
cooling days of September are reminding matrons of household cares and
maids of fall fashions to such an extent that
every train brings in its crowds of sojourners from seaside and mountain, with glowing breastknots of golden rod and sumac.
From Cape May to Bar Harbor the exodus
of all but the favored few who possess cottages, and even of many of those, is going
on, aud the contemplation of crusheu muslin,
limp tulle and faded flowers calls forth one
universal feminine cry of “What can we get
There is this similarity
new and swell?"

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

INDIANA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

MORTON,

LEVI P.
OF

NEW

between a woman and an ostrich, that when
she gets her head well covered her salvat ion
is secured; ergo, her first consideration is
wherewithal to cover her head. How the
very inner priestess of the sanctuary of
fashion has issued the following on the
subject of hats and bonnets—of hats, primarily, as suited to the majority, of bonnets, secoudarily, as fitting the modest few.
In hats the toques and turbaus will prevail. The crowns are composed of soft cashmere silk of the loveliest Parisian effects, the
rims and trimming of velvet. The most
fashionable color will still be greens of all
shades, from the intense green of a French
pastoral landscape to the dark hunter's
black.
Grays and
green blending into
browns, intermingled with white, will also
be largely used In silk, ribbon and velvet.
Flowers will only be found on the liny
stiff
theatre bonnet, fancy feathers and
A very attracwings takiug their place.
tive nat for a young and pretty face has a
four-inch brim in front, cut close to the
crown in the back, where is placed a full bow
of ribbon; around the crown is laid a feather
boa, which crosses at the back, and is lightly
tied low down on the breast in front. These

YORK.

For Presidential Electors.
At Large—Horace H. Shaw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld.
First 7>f*frict—Mark K. Wentworth, of Klttery.
Second District—T. R. Simonton, of Camden.
Third District—Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth.
Fourth District—Lambert Samis, of Sebec.

The elements

seem

to owe the agricultural

grudge.

fairs a

to see that the panic at the
South shows signs of subsiding. At best the
situation is bad enough, but the wild fright
It is

gratifying

of the people

can

but

greatly aggravate it.

Mr. Roswell I’ettibone Flower has declined
to allow himself to be nominated for Mayor
of New York.
As Mr. Flower was never
known to decine
nuif

yiuopcut

shows that the

gloomy.

anything

ui

he had a

uutaiuiii^,

ms

reason-

feather boas are a great novelty, and come in
brown, white and cream. Bonnets are small
and with or without strings, according to
taste; if a bow is tied under the chin it
should be small. No amount of talk about
the fashion should induce a woman to have a
or two of hideous “bow” dangling from
er throat.
High trimmings will be replaced
f the
lower ones, and instead
much
by
front long in vogue a full rosette will
front
of
the
in
bonnet,
e placed directly

wluiuruwui

outlook for him

was

very

__

The Argus thinks, or professes to. that a
Democratic victory in New York is as certain as anything In the future can be. The
Argus as a prophet, however, was long ago
discredited. Did it not on the eleventh day
of October 1880 say that the “electoral votes

“is

Trlala of Five
Women Who Wanted

Republican majority ?

brunette,” says the writer, “not sturdy, but
fragile looking, graduated from the Boston
Universty a few years ago by finding a situation las waitress in a restaurant, wearing the
apron during me rusn noura ai morning auu
night, and in vacation season the day
through. One group of four girls, two from
Boston University and two at the Harvard
Annex, engaged two adjoining rooms in a
quiet house in Boston and boarded themselves at an average expense of $3.70 per
week. Their rooms cost $5, or $1.25 each.
They took breakfast at a small restaurant
where oatmeal and stake cost twenty cents.
They ate an apple and a slice of bread for
lunch and at night they pooled resources,
spreading napkins on the top of a trunk and
feasting on bread and milk or bread and a
taste of canned meats. Once a neigboor
surreptitiously inserted six glasses of jelly in
the bureau drawer which served as commissary department, and then they dined royally for days. The food cost them each
thirty-five cents per day, and not one of
them suffered in health by the experiment
Their expenses for clothing were no greater
in proportion. One member of tli. quarv.
.-worn
tette possessed a single gown,
black cashmere. Being invit e to a professor’s reception one evening, be r-ualned
away from a day’s recitations wh;i“ she sat
in a cloak and petticoat, cleaning and pressing and refreshing with ribbons her only apparel. At night she enjoyed herself quite as
thoroughly as the rest of the company.’’

great many absurd
statements regarding the Maine election is
contained in the following letter from Frank
Smith, alleged to be a merchant of Saco, to
Chairman Brice of the Democratic national
a

committee:
I enclose you extracts from Dally Standard to
inform you what we had to do in the First District
of Maine and to congratulate yourself and committee on your judgment. We have made a gain
of about 2,000 over the vote of four years ago.
VoteB weie freely bought in sums varying from
*16 to *60 each. I am perfectly satisfied that the
election cost the Republicans from *60‘i,ooo to
*000,000, and still they have lost from 1884.
The statements here are so ridiculous that
it seems almost as if the purpose of the author was, to use a bit of slang, “to guy” C.ol.
Brice. Mr. Smith had heard, perhaps, of the
Colonel’s experiences with the yeomanry of
the West, and how they had filled him up
with fables, and thought he would try his
hand at deluding the chairman. If that were
his purpose Mr. Smith has reason to con.
gratulate himself upon his success, for the

Wages and Women’s Wages.
[Bob Burdette In Brooklyn Eagle.]
Now, while we are discussing the labor

Men’s

let us look at it as it is, in one instance at least, and see if a reform is really
necessary. I am not the child of affluence
which lam commonly believed to be. It
takes all my money to buy ink and all my
time to answer letters of people who believe

question

chairman promptly assimilated his story, and
then furnished it to the New York World.
Mr. smitn is perfectly satisfied, he says, that
the election cost the Republicans #500,000, or
Now Mr. Smith knows, if he
#600,000.
knows anything, that that statement is absurdly false, and the charitable view is that
he made it just to fool Chairman Brice and
and show the country how innocent and
easily deluded a gentleman the Democrats
have entrusted with the management of their
campaign. As matter of fact the Republicans had very little money, hardly enough to
pay the legitimate expenses of the campaign,
and as for paying #10 to #15 for Democrats,
in the first place they had not the money to
do it with, in the second place the price of
the Democrat who is for sale is very much
less than #10, and in the third place, the Republicans are not in tin habit of buying
votes even when the temptation exists,
and in this election there was no temptation, for the
Democratic free trade
platform furnished the Republicans all
the capital needed to carry the State
by a
large majority. If there was unlawful use
of money in the recent election the Democrats and not the Repuhlicans were guilty
of it. That the Democrats had plenty is
wqjl known. Whether they used any of it
illegitimately we do not pretend to say, but
that the Republicans purchased their majority in this district or in this State, or any
part of it, is utterly untrue.
There never was a fairer campaign carried
on in this discrict or in this State, as far as
the Republicans are concerned, than the one
recently ended. It was pre-eminently a
campaign of argument on the part of
the
Republicans, and on the part of
the Democrats as well so far as we have
evidence.
any
trustworthy
Mr.j Reed
in this district, made the tariff the leading
issue, in fact almost the only issue. He discussed the subject in all the principal agri-

in free trade in lectures.

Want of
give temporary relief,
more

is

only

the
that
ground
politically
with
were
in sympathy
people
him this year
than ev«r
before, and
this because he stood for protection
for American industries and American
labor, while his opponent represented a
policy which the people after full discussion
believed would be ruinous to both. This is
the significance of Mr. Heed’s big plurality
or
and no amount of misrepresentation
on

Celluloid Cuffs only
34c
Celluloid Collars only
18c
Sh'iw Seamless Hose
21c
Unlaiindered Shirts only 38c
Best bargains in Maine,
Thousands of pairs of Overalls
at 2c per pair profit.
50c Overalls 40c;
75c Overalls
00c.
25c boxes reversible Llnene Collars and Cuffs only 18c; 4-ply Linen Collars 2 for 25c.
10c White and Colored Handkerchiefs only 5c.
50 dozen 35c Braces for 19c.
50c Outside Shirts for 35c.
30 dozen 75c White Cashmere
Undershirts and Drawers at only
50c.
30 dozen 50c Clouded Undershirts and Drawers winter goods)
at only 29c;
the best bargain in
Portland.
lease91 Brown Mixed Undershirts and Drawers at 85c.
Contacook A Shirts and Draw-

We believe that small advances
for goods handled in lurger quantities and turned quickly is the
only way to succeed iu business iu
these times.
W'e are working on
that basis and the fact should be
apparent thut it brings about a
slate of affairs very favoruble to
the buyer. If yon wish to be cnreful and economical in your purchases and are desirous of securing the fullest value for every dollar you spend, it is a duty you owe
yourself to see our stock without

trade is growing!

ers

only 91*25.

duetts’ celebrated Shirts and
Collars always in stock.

delay.

I

IRA F. CLARK,

IRA F. CLARK,

IRA F. CLARK,

House

Cloth- ing

Other

•'in

with board at No.
22-1

24 ,n.

“

^

_

fllO I.ET—New house with two flats tu western
X part of the city, containing six rooms each,
very sunny and convenient, within five minutes
walk of Union station. Enquire at No. 269
26-1
BRACKETT

Hsr.«

STREET._

TO

and lower

In

rent of 3 rooms, on Danfortli street, 3 dollars.
JOHN F. PK( CTOR, Centennial Block.
24.1
one

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
We have on baud a
other securities.
desirable list of City, Connty, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

LET-Lower rent of Hve rooms; pleasant.
sunny location, near to horse cars, west of
State street; family, man and wife; ready Oct. 1st.
GARDINER & ROBERTS. Oxford Building, 186
Middle street.24-1

TO

TO

good piano; address F. O. EOX
1016.21-1
I.ET—A

desirable lower door rent of sev-

I.ET—A

TO en rooms. No. 63 BROW N STREET; rent
920 per mouth, including water. Apply on tbe
m.
premises between 9 and 10 a. m. or 2 and 3
g.

I.ET—In Peering, opposite the Uolversalist church, the southerly half of a new
double bouse containing nine rooms, cemented
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. This Is one of
the finest residences on the Plains. Inquire of
29-4
MRS. MARY B. ROSS, In tbe other hall.

TO

-

frftm

, 50
l.ou

„

j.oo

*„

lt

**^q
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Garments.^
0,of goods.

2S~

a

am

floor
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnectand are well arianged for a small hotel or
boardinghouse; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable reutal.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER. 432
Fore street.
myiOtf

excellent

HO A ft D -An

on a

and best of

two

Portland;

a

of milk

or

For
24-1

plenty
address BOX 3, Saccarappa. Me.
food air;

care.

erms

three gentlemen boarders
In private family near Congress Square,
references exchanged.
Address C- A., Press
Office.22-1

WANTED—Two

or

TURnI*RBROS,.

Free street; 6 courses; one extra large room on
first floor, with three beds, will be let to a party of
4 or 6 at $3.r«o per week for room and board.
25-1
GORDON HOUSE, 30 A 32 Free street.

Patent Seamless Congress
retail and to measure; awarded medal of
CBOWK'k
104 EXCHANGE
best in tbe
honor

and OCT.—Any one wishing to
spend a few days or weeks In tbe country In
can find a pleasant place at the
or
Oct.
Sept,
Pierce House, Harrison, Me., at moderate price*

SEPT,

\

W. H. BAILEY & SON.31-tl
EWK MATE

FARRINGTON,

J.

180-—MIDDLE STREET—182
NEAR EXCHANCE.

seplB

HATE oh TO TET-Remington typewriter No. 2 with patent knee-shift and copyholder, all In good condition; writes capitals and
small letters.
Apply to W. E. ULMER, No. 188
Middle street, Canal Bank Building.28-1
HATE—At a bargain—One good horse 6
years old, sound and kind, will stand any
where; also 2 good wagons, In good order; one
new, price $100, cost $176; one *80, cost $133;
also a harness cheap.
Apply 30 SOUTH
STREET, Cor, of Spring.2b-l

FOR

hate—Two acres of nice land, with
For
stable and plenty of lumber, windows and
window frames for
has nice
and
a

all for $boO; payable
suit

gress street.

cottage,
water,
on the installment plan to
386 Con25-1

_

MATE—A grocery store In
of the
best locations In tbe city, commanding
FOR
trade of
customers. Besson
one

a

large
forselllrg

is

—o

#

—r-

&u4

FOR ONE WEEK LONGER

eodlynrm

Boots i Shoes.

Rubber

ha TK

—

FORGloucester;

Clark, situated
from Lewiston,

First-class Dairy Farm In New
the homestead farm of Thos.

the Portland road, 12 miles
9 from Yarmouth, and 19 from
Portland; near churches, school houses, etc; within two miles of three R. R. stations; the farm consists of about 200 acres splendid upland and intervale, In good state of cultvation; cuts from 80 to
100 tons good quality hay;
three
pastures;
will pasture 30 cows; good orchard of about 300
apple trees, grafted and bearing well; the buildings consist of two-story brick house and ell, two
barns, one 42x84, clapboarded and painted, with
cellar under the whole, the other 32x40;
Darn connected to house by carriage house, shop.
U
Md VIVAJIICl 1;
•——fi-buildings situated on high land, shaded by elm
trees; one of the finest places in this beautiful
town; tills Is one of the best among the many good
farms In this wealthy agricultural town, and only
on

no line of goods lunnufaclured of which
knows solittle regarding quality.
You ask fora pair of GOOD KIJBBEHS and lake
whatever the retuilcr offers you. If you will insist on
having the

..

fur «alu hoontiao thu

nuinae iw,In„

ty years of age wishes to retire from business Address THUS. CLARK, New Uloucester, or BENJ.
SHAW, 48Va Exchange street, Portland, Me.
MALE—In Deerlng,
grocery store with
FOR
tenement of 7 rooms overhead; good stable
a

consumer

connected, situated near head of Pleasant street;
now occupied by Martin W. Best.
This is an exceptionally line chance, either to engage in business or for an Investment, will be sold low.
Apply to JOHN I PROCTOR. Centennial Block.

We Will Continue the

.AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S

____22-1

GREAT BARGAIN

eodtim

harm than

an

good.

Alterative

TiTTlLOVEST

likely

THIS

to

5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of tbe Com*
puny, a legal investment for
.Savlugs Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of tbe Maricopa Loan and Trnst
Company, of Phwnix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.
mhlOST&Ttt

and

dem conveniences; one of the most desirable locations on the street: mu*t be sold to close
an estate.
Apply to JOHN K. PROCTOR, Centennlal Block.
22-1
with

perfect cure was obtained by the use
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter
was prostrated with nervous
debility.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to

MALE—Valuable lot of land,
of
FOR
Pearl and Newbury streets, containing 6000
corner

square feet; suitable for store or manufacturing
purposes. JOH N F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block

Owing

to the

house

pairs

have

line that

$1.25 PER PAIR.
Limited 2

we

failure of

large importing

purchased

one

large

we

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.
dtf

Dr. J. C.

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.
Prlca ft; >ix bottles, ff

GOLD MEDAL. 2A6IB, 187b.

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which ihc excess of
Oil has boon removed. It has three
times.the strength of Cococ mixed
Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more oconomi
cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
witli

Starch,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids at
well

as for persons in health.
Said by GrocersYve ryvr here.

Popular

Protected

To

LIOIES' WITCH FBEE THIS MONTH!

Co.,

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Dealers in Diamonds, Watehes,
565

Congress Street,
A

Near

MORRISON &
sep4

--

City Hotel.

SUMMER CLOTHING'
CO., JEWELERS, “‘KL,.

Ladies’ Watch wili be given away free this month.

For customers only.

eodtf

Spectacles
-2?

and

Mass._

we

—

Magee open

No. 3

KRANKaL'rN"7t;ifErKT$I5;''‘>U

coal

MALE—1

second-hand 12 horse power
FOR
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with

heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, B1DDKKORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tf
—House and lot on State St.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
FOR
180 State
MALE

[which have now only Oxk Year more

■^\0° vertical ♦iq#

ill

ing.

eyawbo

n°i"‘d *i?n
will
•P^tarles

can
Tficse line* should all appear equally blar\ to a normal eye. Persons bavlnf weak
which common
to whom the lines do not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual im^rfeetkm
nils detect la called
not Improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of their corneaa.
THIS PKlNT abould be read with ease at ten Inches and U a teat for MAX VISION.
T18M.

C. FRYE

corner

Congress

and Franklin Streets.

TUESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

FRED R.

abiiuua-

Under

208
ung2

Falmouth^llotcl,

PORTLAND,

____26-1
D—My patients

on

or

or
or

Krrugs, l'lease send letter
M.
DrQRQQT, 34Vi Middle street.
TPANTEB-Situation

as

postal

to

6-tf2w»

bookkeeper

or

ONE WEEK—Coiuntpm-iac Monday, O.iob.r I, l msn.
Ursag
Stsnalr tlaliam, Wntsugaf

TS&Ttf

Maiarduy al J.Jtf p

am.

GEO. A. BAKER’S

OPERA

COMPANY.

2-PRIMA DONNAS—2
3-COMEDIANS—3

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

MONDAY..■neaeela.

[which

but Uttle over Three Years

now have

to

run]

order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders ot above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
communicate or confer with them rehappy tosuch
exchange.
garding

SWAN & BARRETT,
Portland,

Street,

Jyl8

■13 A I3KW KKPRKTOIBK:
TUESDAY.

Reserved Seats on sale Friday, Sept. 2*.
Prices, IS, 'AS and .‘IS real.
sep36dtd

POSTPONED

FORTY-NINTH

dtf

ANNUAL FAIR
—

b«

CO.,
dtf

SOCIETY,
HELD

AT

Large premiums are oBered In the Stock Department.
Also large special Trotting premiums.
Some of the best horses in the State will be

a

DANOEVG.

or

26-1

C. P.
26-1

a

young man desires position
WANTED-A
bookkeeper; {« also capable of making

as

Classes In Dancing for Young Ladies and Gentlemen,
Monday and Thursday Evenings, commencing
Oct. 1st.

cans

Address J.

1. J„
26-1

JOHN J. Fit YE, Secretary.

Gilbert’s Academy

WAMED-Bv
Swede, as
SITUATION teamster.
Address H.. This

Terms for 12 lessons. Gentle$3.00; Ladles $3.00.

men

Special far Wlaci aad Masters, Yaaag
Ladies aad (-rallrasra,

one

stands the business and Is will ng to work. Call
at 3» PLUM STREET. PortlancC Me.
24-1

Thursdays from 4.30

ANTI/CD—A live and pushing man for the
VV
v *
exclusive sale in the State of Maine of oneof
the best selling articles everput onjthe market and
the best opportunity ever offered to any energetic
busiuess man with small capital to establish a
and good paying business; for particupermanent
lars and a chan e to see and examine goods,
please call at
outh Hotel, Portland, Me.!
Boom
n »to 12 a. m., or from 2
any in.
till 6, or 7 till 10 p.
21-1
n_

Saturdays commencing Oct. 6th.

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary
with references for
ING CO„ 21 Main

paid and outfit tree. Address
particulars EASTERN COPYMe.
14-tf

8t~Bangor,

LOST AND

LEFT—In
answer

CORNER,

t>7

FOUND.

office, 2 books

in strap.
Please
and charge expense
to G. W.
^
Franklin street
26-1
an

—

Gorham, Me,, Oct. 9IIM0III, II til.
sepasdtd

Office.2R.1

have work.

WILL BE

—

shown.

HELP.

WAITED-A situation In a wholesale or
* v
retail grocery store; by a married man
thirty five years old; could work for low wages
anil give good references if required. E.
C„ Press

and seals; must
This Offlee.

—

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

—

—

coachman
Office.

or THK

Agricultural and Horticultural

ALSO
Pirst XortgRgP Water Worka Co. NIX
HER €KWT Honda
Principal and latereat C4lrA RA.YTKE D.
At PAR and
lataroai
FOB BALB BY

HALE

Bahcasiaa OfL

■

Naiice.—An elegant Souvenir will be presented
to all who attend the Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees.

Me.

Portland Water Co..4a
Hiddeford and Maco Water Co.5a
Aaguata Water Co .5a
Tlalae Ceotral K. K. I at.7m
IVlaiae Central K. H.5a
And-oacoggin & Kennebec K. K.tta

PAYS N
aug!3_an Exchange tlw,

The Black llaamr.
The ,Harry War.
Kaberl flacaire.
MATINEE, Keberl Macairr.
■

WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY MATINEE,

Xnnrarille.Ohio.4 1 ii
Portland Water €•.

H. M.

The Beggar Mtugrai.
The Meheasiaa Uirl.

■

Psrtltid. ..•*

—

■

....

SATURDAY,

THE

BONDS.
Bangor.

■

■

WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,

In

186 Middle

OL R OWN ORCHESTRA.

EDIH1ATIONAI.

to 6.00 p. m., commencing
Oct. 4th. Terms: M.00 for the season, 12
lessons 84.00. No pupils admitted in
this class under 14 years of age.

Mar Misers aad Masters,

Beginners from

2.30 to 4.00 p. III.; advanced pupils
from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m.
(syasaaaiaoa ('lasses.

Eor Ladies—Monday and Thursday afternoons at
4.30, commencing Oct. 1st.
Eor Ladles—Tuesday and Friday mornings at 10
o’clock, commencing Oct. 2d.
Eor Children—Tuesday and Erlday afternoons at
4.30 o’clock, commencing < >et. 2d; this class Is
intended for boys and girls; no boys over 14
years of age admitted.
Eor Ladles—Tuesday and Eriday eveuings at 8
o’clock, commencing Oct. 2d.
TERMS—$6.00 per quarter; $ 11.00, for the season;
two or more pupils from the same family will be
taken at reduced rates; a quarter to consist of
twenty-four lessons, two lessons per week; no
lost lessons made up: In case of protracted lllness, satisfactory reduction will be made.

sep26dtf

EXCURSION TO GETTYSBURG,
Under the auspices of the

Portland Mrhssl of

17th Maine Regiment Asxoriatiou.

Stenography.

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

Leave PORTLAND on

Monday,Oct.8,

Via. Rnelnn

■fl*- l

Saner.537 Congress SL,

A laic E C.

Portland,^
HONES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Delsarte Expression

Literature.
a

Specialty.

KkkkkiCN'ck—Prof. Moses True Browu, Boston

if-

Tbe

Finest
VMS

<lec8____

eodtf

at

I2.80p.

D_Ua_—

a.

m.

war_a_a.

K.. Providence line steamers and Pennsylvania
S. R. to Gettysburg and return, lid. Tickets
good to return any day to and Including Oct. 2oth.
Price of tickets from Gettysburg to Washington
and return to Philadelphia 82.8U additional, from
Gettysburg to Richmond via Washington and return to Philadelphia »6.00
additional.
Persons desiring to make the excursion will please
notify the Sec. Capt. J. M. Webb, County Treasurer s office, Portland, before the 28th Inst,
sept 18
eodtd

Ceef Tea,

.Meat-Flavoring
IT

rOK

Sauces

HOI

and

Stoke.

PM,

Made

Dishes,

I\STRICTI0\ IS EAilLISII A.\l) CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Utven to

J.

private pupils by the subscribe-

W.

COLCORI),

I 'IS PEARI. STREET.
fauna

Itj

EVENING

SESSIONS

—or TUB—

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Will Reopen Oct. lei.
Kor full Information call at the College Office or
L. A. OKAY, Principal.
sep-’B
Jaw

address,

EXTRACT of MEAT
B.—Genuine only with fac-slmlle of
Baron Liebig’s signature In BLUE IJfl
across label.
°r°c«r» »nd Druggists.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OK MEAT CO..
Lfd LonsellTuThaSly
_

A

as-

DELICIOUS NEW DRINK,

Egg Lemonade.

UKl.r.

DiHLOTTEKBEtK A FOSS’.

UNION DEPOT CAFES.
vt

Klrl

HOUSE, Free street.

at

the

we are
announce
patrons
to do general catering In tbe
WK wouldprepared
of
to

BLANCHARD

best possible manner, making

22-1

TTANTKD- A woman as housekeeper during
VT
the winter; situation out of tow n; can take
a child with her; work easy and a good home for
the right person. Address at once, J., P. O. Box

716, City.

__21-1

WANTED
by the day.

—

office.

situation to do family sewing
Address SEAMSTRESS, Press
21-1
A

a

specialty

EVENINC SPREADS.
Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For tbe convenof our patrons keep open every evening Alt
orders promptly vnd carefully attended to. We
Invite all to favor us with an early call.
Jyl8tf GEO. K. WOODBURY * SON,
ience

experienced machine girl at
-JUHt_____TT&Hflui
WANTED—An
8. MATHIAS, Merchant Tailor, Uo Kx-

street._

that

our

now

26-1

two Down East girls, situation
in private fambies, will do general housework, second work or children’s nurse; 20 girls
waiting for all branches of work at my employment office, 163 Federal street, over Park Dining
Rooms. MR». PALMER.
22-1

chauge

MAINE.

Wednesday.sep24d5t

40—PT 3PLE—40

v y
sistant, can furnish good references as to
character and ability. Address BOX 232, Woodfords, Me.
21-4

rr..nAl,K

30.

Sale of seats com-

of availing ot the premium
can now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It u also Important to convert the

to

E »—Highest cash
prices paid for castWA NTclothing,
ladles
gents,
exchange

English Stag* Beauties

PORTLAND THEATRE

WANTED—By

FARRINGTON,

MIODLE STREET,

WANTED—People

IRrilTN-M

ST A II

20

.NEW AND ELEUANT COSTUMES.

which

Elocution and

STOCKRRIOGE

WANTE

and make room for Fall Goods. I have a
nice line ofSyitinSsJ°r Men, Youths,
Boys and Children, which I have markea
down at prices that must move them. A
nice line of Business Suits for $12.00,
former price $15.00. There are a dozen
different styles of these goods and they
are very stylish and well made, suitable
for Business Wear.
We cordially invite the public to call
and examine our stock before purchas-

**0.

and

run]

to

to the Importance

street, westerly side, near Pine street;
apply to J. 8. KICKER.Ieb22tf

TICKET WANTED
Any one having two Stockbrtdge Course Reserved seats, 23 and 24, or 25 and 26. In F, O, H,
1, K, L, can receive In exebange two course end
seats, near the dour, I, 36 and 36, and *1, if they
will call at MR. STOCK BRIDE'S store.
26-1
tn know a few of our
prices. We are selling fancy Porto Rico
molasses 35 cts. gallon; best
Clolly canary seed 6
cts. pound; nice corned beef 4 cts.
pound; 10 lbs.
of nice sweet potatoes for 25 cts.; good cake of
soap for 3 cts.; best round steak l(f cts. pound;
good roast of beef from 7 to 0 cts,; best Turkish
prunes Sets, pound; 3 pounds best of starch for
au ras.; rea auu \-js ueans
10 cts. quart; good
water pail tor 10 cts.; best brooms 26 cts.; choice
cook ng raisins 10 cts. Try our 36c. tea, .best In
thei city for the money. All kinds of
provisions
at the lowest market prices, at
“Jljrroeyries
JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S, 24 Wilmot street.

to

COMIC

State of Maine 6a, due 1889,
Maturing Nov., 1888,

grate,

j-?3

^

Ia Moxloana!

at our office on presentation and (or which
will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We
would also Invite the attention ot holders of

21-1

know that I haye
removed to 431
Congress street, seven
doors below my old office. Ur. W. B. MORRILL,
Dentist.
13.4

MUST BE SOLD TO REDUCE STOCK

Eye Classes!

I

Egg Lemonade. CEQRGE
FOSS’.

eodlw

and Plated Ware,

Jewelry, Silver

use
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles.
WAOHKT’s THIAIi tJAMK, together with the OPTH AI.ITlOrtC OPiC I’fcBT LKNSE,
the
known
and
determining
for
methods
best
the
the
oi
all
defects
eye
combining
detecting
optical
lenses needed for their correction.

&

GROCERS,

IMMENSE BARGAINS

Selling jR.egard.less of Cost.

TnE

SCHLOTTERBECK

also

WANTED.

Peering Taxpayers.

DRINK,

FOR

for terms

Maine

OUR LATEST

THE

sep22

by the

Collector will be st Post Office, Moirllls
Corner. WKDNEH DAY Sept. 2<!; P. O., East
Deerlng, THURSDAY, Sept. 27th: Andrew
Hawes", store stnud water, Fit I DAI, Sept. 28th,
and at P. o.
Woodford,, SATURDAY, Sept.to29th,
the last four
redays of 4 per cent, discount,
ceive taxes, and can be found at Deerlng Town
House every MONDAY until Jan. 1. ’89, from 9
nA.Hh aiKl from 2 t.i> 4 p. m.
sep24dlw*
FRED V. MATTHEWS, Collector

MALE—Egg, Butter and Cheese Stall In
best
market
tn
Boston;
lodging
houses; stores; business chances of all kinds;

and the Beautiful Burlesque,

paid

MALE—One desirable horse. Enquire
at 724 CONURESS ST„ City.22-1
FOR

W. L. Wilson <fc

Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
i

FOR

17IOR MaI.E

f. BAKER & CO.. Dorchesiei Mass.
POLICIES

MALE—a large lot of young canaries of
this year’s stock; they are singing well, and
will be sold this week for $2.25 each; parrots,
mocking birds, love birds, linnets, bobolinks,
Japanese Robins, Ac., In stock. BIRD STOKE,
460 Congress street.
17-2

MONTE GRISTO, Jr.

PORTLAND 6s

W. C. ROBERTS, Deerlng, Me21-2

---

COMPANY

sag

MALE—Three English Setter pups live
FOR
months old, from trained stock.
Price *16.
J.

to a customer.

sleeplessness
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about
two months, during which time his
weight increased over twenty pounds.

()old by >11 Druggists.

a

rooms, besides bath rooms; all modern conveniences ; excellent location for a physician. JOHN
F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.22-1

Boston,

prices.

cured of nervousness and

PBEP/.BED BY

MALE—On Congress street,
two story
FOR
brick house with French roof, containing 13

have for sale one-half Interest In old established Real Estate aud Business Chance Office
ALLEN A EMERSON, 172 Washington street,

offer less than

was

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

_22-1

we

wholesale

of

health.”
William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa.,

a

First American Tour.

English Burlesque

menees

Holders of U. S. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

a

good stable; large lot of land and fruit I rees. Apto JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
22-1

TEA at 25 CTS. PER LB.

Might Only. Friday, September 28.

Prices 76, 60 and 36 cents.

m<

_

We offer from Aug. Charles & Co. 15 dozen hand
sewed Marion real Kid Gloves, 5 Button lengths,
in both plain and embroidered backs, actual value
$2.00. We shall sell them at

PORTLAND THEATRE

including

4 PER CENTS.

MALE—On Congress street,
Union
ED-Caumakers, and two boys.
FOR
WANT
statlou, house and lot; containing 10 rooms;
_MATTOCKS, Ml Exchange street

ply

MORNING

sep»2dtd

usual._

In the Latest London Tranestlc Succes

MALE-At a bargain. In East Deerlng,
FOR
two story house; containing 8 furnished
AT ONCE—An experienced man
WANTED
to work In
with Sebago and furnace; cemented cellar;
that underhay press;

|

Hall tare on M. C. K K. from Portland, Lewiston and Brunswick. Fairfield’s barges from station at Cumberland.
Round trip tickets from Portland, Including
barge from the statiou and admission to the
grounds, $1.00.
Used Band Bach Ds;.'
Dinners will be tarnished by tbe society as

—

near

goods and be sure that they bear this Company’s name or trade
mark, you will be assured of a good article. They a re made of the
finest Pure Para Bubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers.
Insist on having them and take no others.
sugH

nff

_24-1

Tlicrc is

Ihe

OFFERS FOB 8ALI

—

good paying
sickness. Address O., Argus Office.

good

iniiv

■

I

Apply to L. TAYLOR,

purchaser.

good

dtl

10.00 a.
2.00 p.
2.30 p.

Direct from Europe.

Roots at

market;
STREET, Portland; S. C. CROWE first Inventor
who was ever granted patents for seamless shoes
1872; Last Pat. 1884.24-1
as

__26-1

G.

p.

Ond

■

augie

the best 25-cent dinner in the city, at
Dining Hall; call, 32

•

10.30 a.
11.30 a.
2.00 p.

2.30

!Mt.

Examination of Stock.
m.—Town Teams.
m.—Three amt Four Year Colts.
m.—Three Minute Class. Purse $100,
m.-2.se Class. Purse $100.
Tharsday, Wept. $7.
m.—Oxen to Drag.
m—2.40 Class, Purse $100.
m.—2.34 Class, entries to which will be
open until Tuesday, Sept. 26tli.

a. ra.-

ed

FOK

stock
offered to the trade.
consists of the choicest selections of
both Foreign and Domestic Fabrics. and arc made np in the best
possible manner. They range in
prices from cheap to the finest
grades. An early and critical inspection is requested, with the assurance that it will repay yon.
ever

oB„ER.

’‘,<?STLAN0’

■

known as the International House,
India and Commercial streets, conabout forty rooms, Including ou the first
two good stores and a room, sultabl e for a

give
WEthe
Gordon House

ready

CLOTHING,
My

Exchange Sts.,

corner

niSCELLANEOVS.

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s

great quantity

tor. Middle and

HOTEL,

transient or permanent; table
board by the meal, day or week; furnished
looms let with or without board. Appply at
291 SPRING STREET.
Jly2dtf

with one of the
most complete lines of

now

Wood t)iirv&Moulton

taining

cblldren,

ARTISTIC TLOTHING!

39
t 39

27, 1888.

26^and

LEAVITT’S

one

Maine.

10.00

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

house, rear Monroe Place,
each; gas and sebago;
20 Bradforu street, 8 dollars;

rooms,

September

Wednesday, Wept.

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

uew
rooms

one

WEST CUMBERLAND,
PBOWBASISIB.

Kl'FU8 DUNHAM. Peering,
I.ET—In
TOrent
2 rents of six
of 5

at—

—

only

tenement
KENT—Upper
FOhouse
Address
No. 226 Oxford street.
Me.25-1
It

CUMBERLAND

Farmers’ Club,
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We beg to call your attention to the
fact tbat the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

I.ET—Lower tenement in house No. 67
Elm street.
Inquire of GEO. S. HAY, No.
188 Federal street.26-1
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Sleep

ness, gives increased vitality, and restores the nervous system to a healthful
condition.
Rev. T. G. A. CoW, agent of the Mass.
Home Missionary Society, writes that
his stomach was out of order, his sleep
very often disturbed, and some impurity of the blood manifest; but that

U1 SUC

to believe that he received any more
votes of this kind this year than two years
ago or four years ago. The large unexpected
increase in his plurality can be explained

our

50c
25c
25c
50c

cost.

Congress Street, Portland. Lower Prices Thau Any

\ORESS

rabid high

the best. It corrects those disturbances
in the circulation which cause sleepless-

Democratic party of this district, but we
should be very reluctant to intimate, as does
this Frank Smith, that they can be brought
up like sheep; aud the recent election furnished not the slightest foundation for such
an Intimation. The Hon. William Emery
was beaten on the tariff issue.
Possibly
some personal unpopularity may have contributed something to the size of his defeat,
though inasmuch as his vote was about
equal to the vote of Mr. Putnam who was
personally popular there is very little evidence of that even, but the main cause of his
overwhelming defeat was that he stood upon
a platform which looked to ultimate free
trade. There never was a political contest
in which issues played a larger part than in
the recent contest in this district; and the
verdict was an overwhelming repudiation of
free trade and an overwhelming endorsement of protection. Look at the figures. In
1884, a year in which the Portland Argus
says the Democrats made no fight Mr. Heed’s
plurality was only 915. This year it was
over 2500. Two years
ago Mr. Heed's plurality was but 1,100;
tills
it is
year
more than double.
Personify Mr. Heed
is not
more popular
than
two
years

reason

a

Blood-purifier.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably

xi

four years ago.
ago
Undoubtedly since
his first election to Congress a good
many
votes have been thrown for him by voters
notin sympathy with him politically out
of admiration for his genius and his high
standing in the country. Hut there is no

am

Is sending thousands annually to the
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.
The usual remedies, while they may

the subject too almost entirely discussed
by the newspapers. The voters talked of
nothing else. It was discussed in the workshops, in the stores and around the fireside.
With the campaign in the rest of the State
we are not so familiar but in this district it
was made almost entirely upon the tariff;
and the charge that money entered to any
extent into the result is false and absurd.
V|/U<IUU

sep2*>

TO THE HOLDERS OF

rooms

was
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mvRelf.l
servants. Tbe maid who
reigns in the
kitchen and over the outlying provinces is
faithful, intelligent and painstaking. I hear
her singing at her work at six in tbe morning; she seems to be busy all day, and she
knocks off work and goes to bed at 9,10 or 11
p. m., as he case may be. Out of doors, I am
in bondage to a man of all work. He comes
on between seven and eight, and he goes
away, so far as labor is concerned, at six.
He does somewhat more than half as much
work as the woman; he gets much more pay,
and the rainy days that increase her work
diminish his. Each laborer seems satisfied;
they set their own pay; I had nothing to do
with establishing the rate; the man has no
family to support, the woman has. I don’t
know just what reform the labor reformers
are striving to accomplish, but it seems to
me I haven’t heard much talk of a reform in
the direction indicated by the circumstances
above set forth. However, there is no vote
in that kind of reform.

cultural and manufacturing towns in his district Democratic orators replied to him. It

ww

Education.

an

plucky young women who had little
money, but plenty of pluck and determination to get an education. “A large-eyed

The Cause of It.

«

Young

of five

_

—_

Poor

A recent writer on college girls tells an
interesting story of the trials and difficulties

Typhoid fever appears to be prevailing all
along the Atlantic coast to a greater extent
than is usual even at this time of year which
is the season in which it most nourishes. A
good many Maine towns are afflicted with it.
Typhoid fever is regarded as a preventable
disease, and its origin can frequently be
traced to polluted water. Several epidemics
In this State have been shown very conclusively by the investigations of the Board of
Health to be due to this cause. Our State
Board has done much to arouse public opinion especially in the rural districts where it
most needed rousing to the danger of bad
water, but there still exists a good deal of
Indifference on the subject; and the result of
it is seen every fall in outbreaks of typhoid
fever.
The most absurd of

4S2

PLUCKY COLLEGE CIRLS.
The

100 pairs $1.00 Dexter all Wool
Pants at $£.%<>.
Our business is booming, and
Because of our superior
why!
qualities and low’ prices.
Our stock coutntns many rare
and almost irresistible attractions
in new styles and you will find
our prices for these goods VERY
LOW. Moreover, we deal in reliable goods only, wre allow no misrepresentation and cheerfully exchange anything brought back in
when sold.
as
same
condition
s queer that
Does it strike you

store.

side.___

a

Maiue.

us.

IRA F. CLARK,

same full effect, with a refreshing
difference. A charming French novelty has
chamois skin with trimmings of
crown
of
a
hunter’s-green velvet put on in full rosette
in front, with jewelled feather to ornament

regarded

New York will give

rooms

BOARD.

giving

as certain that
Democratic majority
of 40,000,” and did not New York give a

that it

year

price than we have ever
know'll such excellent goods to be
This is without
sold at before.
doubt the BEST bargaiu in BLUE
SPITS ever offered in the State of

If time is money, every
dollar saved represents the lime
and labor it costs to cam it. Then
JTIen, don’t be
why not s tve it!
foolish, but patronize the Big
Clothing Store.
We are now exhibiting ail elegant assortment of the newest,
nculcst and nobbiest designs nnd
conceptions which will be seen
anywhere this season, and if you
nnd fashionable
want u stylish
suit of clothes, or overcoat, you
W'lll profit by an inspection of our
late arrivals of fine goods and a
study of onr late prices.
Foi natty styles of Neckwear of
the latest approved styles, call at
our

We wish to say to the mothers of
Portland and
vicinity that we
have selected a stock of Children’s
Clothing that cnniiot fail to please
them. Our Children’s Department
is loaded dowu
hundreds
with
and hundred’s of Children’s Suits
and
Overcoats
purchased for
SPOT CASH and many lines are
than
sold at LOWER PRICES
small dealers have to pay for them
Nothing like SPOT CASH iu buying and selling Clothing aud
Gents’ Furnishing Goods. We do
not mark our goods at from 50 to
lOO per cent profit, as some deal,
ers do, and then advertise a big
reduction
in prices, but murk
them at a small udvnuce from

lower

ability of the clothing they buy

&u(led the

one

Very Little Way

It’s right here where we come iu.
The wngc-eariiers of this city and
vicinity know us from trying us.
We save them heaps of money in
prices, an«l greater money iu durfrom

HOUSE !

50 genuine Poutoosuc Indigo
Blue Suits, botli Single and Double
Breasted,with detachable buttons
at $8.48. OKL.Y $8.48 for a genuine Indigo Blue Pontoosuc Suit. A

if it’s Wasted.

Sard

of Indiana are sure for Hancock in any
event,” and did not Indiana give its electoral vote to Garfield ? Did it not say on the
twenty-fifth of the same month of the same

I.ET -Pleasant
TO 225
High street.

BIG PAY
a

AUUNKiUBSfTN.

TO

CLOTHING
Coes

WIIMAIMCMAI,.

_

I.ET—At No. 3 Chapel street, two lurnlsheil front rooms; facing Congress street;
one on first flight and one on second,
King right
hand bell.
26-1
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PRESIDENT,
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PRETTY FACE8.

this FallThe Hats Women will wear
will Prevail,
Toques and Turbans
Says Dame Fashion.

read anonymous letters and comma
The na.i e and address of the writer

all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
eimmuulcatious that are not used.
are

niSCBLLAHEail*.

it to intelli-

obscure

_

ABOVE

We do not
ideations.

can

men.

Props.

POLICIES Protected by the
POLICIES Protected 2by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law iflsued only
by the OLD UN- Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ION MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
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THURSDAY MORNING. SEPT. 27.
MRS. ORMIZON’S PARTY.
The Slight Embarrassment
Caused of Mistaking a
Date.
BY SIDNEY

LISKA.

[America.]
In Paris, shortly after our wedding—which
was celebrated there in the autumn of 1885—
“My dear,” said old Dr, Marsac to Mrs.
Ormizon, “I felicitate that lucky husband of
yours from the bottom of my heart. Marriage, they say truly, is a lottery; but he has
drawn a prize of the first order. lie has obtained a wife at once young, witty and beautiful ; and I can promise him, moreover, that
he will find you docile and obedient—virtues
of the greatest rarity in young women nowadays. But ah, my Denise, I who know you
from your cradle, I must warn you that you
are not In the least practical.
A sympathetic
friend, a companion amiable and gentle, a
spouse to do him honor in the world—all
this he will possess in you. But a good
manager, a skilful housekeeper—alas, no.
You are too poetical, too romantic, too much
of a dreamer. The material details of life
are

entirely lacking

In Interest for

you.”

The portly, purple-faced old gentleman
smiled provokingly as he delivered this bit
of persiflage, which was also his valedictory,
for we took ship for America three days
later. The reproach sank deep in Denise’s
soul, and rankled there. No sooner were we
alone than, giving her head an
indignant
little toss, “All,” she cried, “I should like to
show him ! If only he would some time come
to New York, I would show him whether I
am a good manager, a good
housekeeper—
whether I am practical, indeed!”
“Unf
Via
v,,...Ill
i__-a
__

“Your countrymen never travel."
I proved to be but a sorry prophet. Two
years and a few months had elapsed when
Denise received a letter from this unprecedented Frenchmen, announcing that he, with
his wife and daughter, had set forth upon a
journey round the world! “We shall reach
New York toward the middle of
January, to
stop there for a week or so before proceeding
to cross the continent. We sail from Havre
aboard the steamship La Touraine.”
La Touraine was spoken off Sandy Hook
on Wednesday evening,
January the 18th. I
learned as much from the next morning’s
paper. Thursday afternoon Denise and I
our respects to the travelers at their
hotel, the doctor having named the one at
which he intended to put up.
“Eh bien, mon cher,” he asked of me after
he had expatiated at sufficient
length upon
the horrors of the sea voyage, “and the little
how does she make out? She is always
eautiful, always full of spirit, and younger
1 avow than ever. But.”—oscillating his
hands upon his wrists, lifting his shoulders
till they engulfed his neck, and
elevating one
eyebrow while he depressed the other—“but
the menage? The domestic economy ? The
affairs
of
the house? Ah! poor man,
I comprehend perfectly your lot.
That
good Denise was never practical. She could

paid

eirl,

never

Interest herself in the material details

of life.”
I hastened to assure him that I stood in
need of no commiseration. “As for my lotnone could be happier.
The menage in general runs as smoothly, as regularly, as if im-

pelled by clockwork. The domestic

walk

across

the carpet.

The clock

undtsputably to itself. It
ticked cheerfully.
“Stephen, your necktie Is crooked,” said
had

the floor

Denise.
I hurried to a mirror and adjusted it.
Then I resumed my seat; and the stillness
was restored.
Tick-tack, tick-tack, went the

clock.
“Well, I wonder why they don’t come,”
ventured Dr. Gluck, at five minutes past the

hour.

must give them some minutes’
Denise responded. "French people
are never so punctual as others.”
“And then, besides,” 1 answered, “they’ie
strangers in a strange land. They may have
some trouble finding the
place.”
‘Why, they’ll come in a carriage, won’t
they? the doctor queried. “They’re awful
swells, you know.”
After which we relapsed into our former
silence.
At ten minutes past 7,—“Well, it is funny
they don’t come,” Denise admitted. “I hope
they have not lost their way.” And she
went to the bay window, and stood there
looking down into the street.
By a quarter past the hour, we had all become rather fidgety.
“I proposed ttiat we sit down and eat our
dinner,” said the master of the house. “I’ve
had nothing to eat since noon, and I didn’t
anything to brag of even then. 1 shall
ie of starvation if I have to go hungry much
longer. The first commandment in the Book

“^h-

we

grace,

Set

of Etiquette is to observe religiously the hour
and minute of a dinner. These people deserve a lesson. Shall I tell Mary to put on
the soup ?”
But, of course, the master of the bouse
was promptly snubbed, and his proposition
contemptuously scouted by his female sub-

jects.

At twenty minutes past 7 we got a falso
alarm. We heard the click of the elevator
door, out in the hail. That meant that the
elevator had stopped at our floor.
“Ah, at
last, here they are,” was our common
thought; and we quickly resumed our company manners, which we had some time
since put aside. In breathless suspense we
anticipated the ringing of the doorbell. But
time passed, and it didn’t ring. Gradually
we sank back into our former state of relaxation.
There are few experiences in this life more
trying to the nerves than waiting. Everybody can bear witness to the truth of that
assertion. Even under the most favorable
conditions waiting is bad enough, but waiting while the pangs of hunger gnaw your
vitals, and odors of delicious edibles spice the
air, it is too much for flesh and blood. My
mouth was watering. The void within me
ached. “Well, I can't and won’t «tand this
any longer,” 1 broke out at half past 7. “I
shall either go mad or die. Mow, then, Mrs.
Ormizon, it’s for you to choice. Do you
wish to see me fall dead at your feet, or become a raving maniac under your very eyes,
or will you have the dinner served at once?”
“Oh, no,” poor Mrs. Ormizon pleaded, “we
TY1HC+
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a

little Innimr
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imrlix?
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Som sing must ’ave ’appened.”
Ordinarily my wife’s foreign accent is
scarcely perceptible, but at moments of emotional disturbance—when she is distressed,
delighted, angered, deeply touched, especially amused—whenever, in brief, her emotional equilibrium is in any wise deranged—it
betrays itself. At these junctures she has
difficulty with her th’s; ana, as is frequently
the case with French people, her aspirates
develop an alarming cockney-like tendency
to misplace themselves.
“Well, I think they’re unpardonably rude,”
Dr. Qluck. She had discarded her
put inand
her loot was beating a tattoo upon
book,
the carpet.
“Well, I’ll wait just five minutes longer,
and not another second,” I conceded, taking
not come?

out my watch and holding it open in my
hand.
But at the expiration of those five minutes
Denise wrung from me five minutes more.
And so, to cut a long story short, so it went
on, in stretches of five minutes each, until
the clock struck 8. Meanwhile the vital
question, “Why don’t they come?” we had
debated from every point of view. Of course
something must have happened: but what?
And why didn’t they seua us word of any
sort?
We exhausted ourselves in futile

omy—my word of honor. Monsieur le Doeteur, Denise has the genius of a financier.”
He shook his head incredulously.
He
eyed me with a perplexed and wondering
gaze, as who should say, “Mais. comment
speculations.
done? What kind of man is this?” He mutPossibly they had lost our address; that
tered, with an intonation that signified, “It’s was exceedingly
improbable.for to our knowlquite impossible; but politeness requires
edge they had at least three.separate copies
that I should pretend to believe you, —he
of it—Denise’s note of invitation, her visitmuttered.
“Tiens!
Vraiment?
Ca m’ ing card nnd my visiting card, not to menetnnne.”
tion letters containing it which they had reFor the remainder of our visit, with pursed
ceived before they left France; but even as
lips and knitted brow, he seemed to be re- suming that they had lost it, they need only
the
volving
anomaly in his mind. Just be- to look in the directory to find it again. Our
fore we left his face lightened. He had eviframe of mind was anything but amiable.
dently' found a solution. Putting his arm It is well that they did not hear some of the
through mine, and leading me a little to cne remarks we made about them.
side, “Ah! it s because you’re still madly in
"Oh, dear,” sighed madame, at the eighth
love—c est que vous etes toujours follement
stroke, “X suppose it is useless to wait any
amoureux," he remarked.
but—but 1 sink—it is perfectly crulongair,
When we got home Denise sat down at her elle of zem.”
writing-desk, and for quite an hour was busy
There were tears in her voice, and no wonwimi pru huu paper, niKing ner
angers, aider. Her disappointment must have been
her
sheveling
hair, and manifesting all the bitter indeed. So much labor lost! So
other systems of a feminine soul in the fine
much hope, so much ambition, come to
frenzy of literary composition. In the end, naught! It was too bad. Our hearts were
she said: "There! I nave written a letter to
moved to pity—Dr. Gluck’s and mine. The
Dr. Marsac, asking him and Madame and
doctor tried to comfort her. “Never mind,
Marie to come and dine with us on Monday
dear. They’re the losers, you know.”
evening. I have written him the very nicest
But her face continued to wear a look of
letter Ipossibly could; and now I will get
sorrow and vexation; while I, contemplathim up such a dinner! Now he shall see
ing Dr. Gluck’s observation by the light of
whether I am practical or not."
facts, thought in my sordid soul how false
“Let me read it,” said I.
was the old commonplace, the loser
pays.
“Oh, I have sealed it," she said. “And 1 We passed gloomily through the folding
now you must run out and post it."
doors that led from the parlor into the dinHerein, I tell her, lay the cause of all her
ing room, and silently arranged ourselves
subsequent trouble. If she had been mind- around the table.
ful of her obligations as a married woman,
Ab, but the dinner! It is not for nothing
and shown her epistle to me, her husband,
that Gallic blood pours through the veins of
for inspection and approval before sealing it,
Mrs. Omizon. The dinner was superb, it
the humiliating catastrophe which I am gowas a dream, it was a triumph of art.
Nothing to describe would never have come to ing gastronomical could have surpassed it,
pass. But she pursued her own undutiful
unless its own youuger self. An hour earlicourse, and retribution very properly overer it had doubtless been a degree lovelier;
took her. The spirit of poetic justice has
but even at its advanced age, when the fire
not finally departed from this world, after
and flavor of youth were perhaps somewhat
all.
spent, it was a dinner to consume with rapin
due
course
of
the
maiis
a
letter
of
Well,
ture, to remember with wistful regret. Its
acceptance reached us from the Marsacs; excellence lay not in its substance chiefly,
and then, bright and early Monday morning,
but in the indescribable atmosphere that
Mrs. Ormizon opened the campaign prelimiattached to it, in the magical and impalpable
nary to the engagement of the evening. She
bouquet that it had caught from Mrs. Orrnihired a charwoman to come and assist our zon's fingers.
maid-of-all-work in the task of putting our
It was not exclusively a French dinner; it
flat in spick and span condition. Of course,
was
cosmopolitan. The culinary science of
they began by turning It topsy-turvv. and Germany, that of the Jewry, and that of
rendering it as uninhabitable as an ice-box, France, were impartially represented; yet
with cold draughts chasing each other from
the whole had a delectable French twang.
window to window, and dust fairly saturatTo name its con stituent parts would serve
ing the air. She pressed poor Dr. Gluck— no nnrnnsp. Sn nnnsp that T wished t.n nonIsabel B. Gluck, M. D., our boarder—into vey to you an adequate conception of the
the service, and kept her busy cleaning and
witchery of a certain beautiful woman whom
arranging bric-a-brac all the forenoon. She I know, and to inspire in your bosom the
routed me out of my study, and had that
worshipful admiration which 1 deem her
apartment swept. Then she marched me due; by printing here a catalogue of her
back into it, with directions to clear up the
features—by informing you that she posseslitter on my writing-table—an Herculean
es hair, a forebead, eyes, a nose, lips, a chin,
labor, for there lay the pell-mell accumula- etc., etc.—should I accomplish my aim?
tions of I know not how many months. It Why then ssould I bewilder you with an
was in vain that I rebelled, protested, enenumeration of the good things that went to
treated ; in vain that I had recourse to her
make up Mrs. Ormizon’s dinner? To say
native tongue, reminding her that
that we began with the succulent oyster,
“Souventun beau desordre estun effet de and in smooth and leisurely succession proVurt
ceeded through sardellen paste on toast, broth
in vain that I appealed against being conof clams, broiled lobster, sweetbread patties,
strained to lose an entire day’s work—which filet of beef with fresh mushrooms, string
meant the addition of a precise fraction of
beans, canvas-back duck, salad with vinaigre
my income to the expense entailed by the
a I’estragon, Bavarian
cream to the fruit,
dinner itself. She was relentless. “Clear
cheese, coffee and cognac—would be to deup your table, sir. I cannot allow people to
base that dinner from the plane of the subimagine that chaos like that is tolerated lime to the plane of the commonplace.
within my jurisdiction." She forced us to
It was a fluent melody, sweetly played in
eat our luncheon an hour earlier than usual,
tune—piano, cresendo, forte, diminuendo,
when we had no appetite; and a hasty,
finale—to which the wines contributed an
scrappy luncheon it was at that. Then, as
harmonious counterpoint—though Mrs. Orthe dinner was to be served an hour later
mizon would only let me open the claret and
than usual—namely at 7 instead of 6- -we
the lihine wine, whereas her original project
least
1
passed—a long, miserable, had iucluded sherry and champagne bepassed—at
hungry afternoon. At about 2 o’clock Den- sides. But my poor pen falters. To appreise marshaled her corps of assistants: Dr.
ciate the repast in question, one must have
Gluck, the charwoman, the salaried domes- eaten it. It carried life to the body, cheer to
tic, and withdrew into the kitchen. There the soul, while it imbued the mind with a
they remained in secret session until after high and serene optimism. It was, moredark; and thence from time to time escaped
over, a monument to the genius and energy
suggestive whiffs of cookery, tantalizing of my practical little wile. If Dr. Marsac
enough to a famished man.
bad kept his appointment, he would have
All this while, be it remembered, I was enbeen compelled to swallow his doubts along
over
my writing-table, working hard
gaged
with his oysters. But
to raze the paper mountain range that it supW hat are words said for
ported : a range of every composite formaAt all about it,
tion; loose pages of manuscript, sheets of
If he it was made for
of
letters
anCould do without it?
memoranda,
proof, scraps
swered ana unanswered, bills ditto—in a
The miscreant failed us; and Denise’s exword, all sorts and conditions of paper, not
hibition of her practical abilities was made
excepting cigarette paper, tumultuously made in vain.
which
had
to
be
heaped together,
examined,
Miss Gluck and I, however, did it full jussorted, preserved and destroyed. I had at tice. We mellowed, we expanded, we suelast finished the business, and was solacing tumucu
in too
jan iinuiuii
tuiu
myself with a game of patience, when Den- even Denise clieered up a little by and by.
ise appeared suddenly in the doorway, and,
We made no secret of our enthusiasm, and
beckoning with her finger, pronounced a that of coarse pleased her. Then, anyhow,
single word: “Come.” She led me to the beatitude is infectious; and she wouldn’t
threshold of the dining-room, and pointing
have been human if she had remailed ento the table, pronounced another:
“Look.
tirely wretched.
Her voice thrilled with pride, and well it
We took for granted, with unquestioning
might; for—what with its snowy linen, its confidence that the first post next morning
sparkling glass and silver, its centrepiece would bring us a letter of explanation from
piled high with fruit, its vases full the delinquents. When the first post came
of roses, all glowing iu the soft light of seven
and did nothing of the kind—well, we could
candles, fixed in an old fashioned candela- scarcely believe our senses. We looked each
brum that my wife had inherited from her
other in the face with dull, astonished eyes.
French grandfather—the table was indeed a
This, we agreed, was unaccountable. It
lovely sight. After I had looked my fill, and passed understanding. Unless they were all
expressed my admiration by word and deed,
of them dead, no excuse could be conceived
she, still blushing from the operation, said, for sucli barbaric rudeness. We were
pre“Now go dress.”
to be very charitable, but the charity
pared
At five minutes before 7 we assembled in
of a saint could not have withstood a shock
the parlor, Dr. Gluck, Denise and I. The like this.
might arrive at any instant now. We
“Well, I declare!” said Dr. Gluck.
ad on our best clothes, of course, and we
“The next time we go out of our way to
sat around in an uneasy, solemn, expectant
please these Deople I guess they’ll know it,”
silence. It was the lull between the storms.
said I.
After the fatigues of the day, and prior to
“Something very serious must certainly be
the fatigues of the evening, in these few
the matter,” said Denise. “I think that you,
we
would
moments
we
would
rerest,
quiet
Stephen, had better go and call upon them,
we would store
up strength
cuperate,
and find out.”
we
for the fray. But, as I say,
were
“Well, 1 must say,” I expostulated, “that’s
solemn,
and
not pera charming fancy.
preternaturally I hate
I lost a whole day’s work
ease.
and
at
am
my
dress-suit,
fectly
on their account, and now you
I had to keep wriggling yesterdayin cold
never happy in it.
propose,
blood, that I should lose
my neck, to relieve the discomfort occaanother. You know if I go out in the mornsioned to it by my high-standing collar.
ing
my repose of mind is quite upset, and I
Miss Gluck procured a book from the table,
can’t do any work to speak of when I come
and made believe she was reading in it. I
back. No, thank you, ma’am. Little as you
could see that she was only waiting. Denise may realize it, my work is of some slight
a
up and moved about the room, giving
consequence to this family’s welfare. Be)uch here and there to the draperies. I
sides, it s their place to communicate witli
followed her with a glance, and thought how us. Why, they've violated the primary canwell she was looking. She wore a gown of
ons of good
breeding. In common dignity
wine-colored silk, trimmed with black lace,
we can’t make the first move.”
her
to
1
pale complexion;
"Well, cannot go,” Denise
exceedingly becoming
“for I’ve
lights like stars shone in the depths of her arranged to have a dressmakersaid,
here all day,
brown eyes; and through the dark coils of and 1 cannot leave her. She will
need me to
her hair was shot an arrow of translucent
oversee her work, and to try on
my gown.”
amber.
Dr. Gluck, always fertile in
expedients,
ding, ding, ding, ding, suggested: “You might send a note bv a
ding, ding. The clock that Dr. Gluck had messenger.
given us for a wedding present briskly rang
“No,”1 returned, putting down my foot.
out the hour.
"I go back to the ground of our dignity
1 he doctor turned a
The first advance must come from them
page in the book she
was pretending to read!
Denise dropped They’ve treated us with the utmost discourupon a chair. 1 drew a long breath, and
tesy. I never in my life heard of anything
last lingering twist. We
It’s for them now to volunteer their
worse.
a ®2e more
solemn, a trifle more apologies, not for us to seek them.”
.I”e
ihe decisive moment
“llut suppose they are ill,” Denise feebly
?row second to second we submitted.
awaited the clang of the doorbell.
The
“It is not probable that they’re all three ill
silence was Intense. You could have heard
at once,” the irate head of the family re-
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torted. “And unless they’re all of them in
the very article of death, they could manage
to get us word.”
“Hello,” I cried. “Listen to this. This
looks as though they were ill, don’t it V”
I had picked up the morning paper, and in
glancing over it my eye had been caught by n
paragraph which I now proceeded to read
aloud. It proclaimed to the world that, on
the previous evening, the Cercle de St.
Denis—“an association composed of
the
wealthiest Frenchmen resident in New
York” had given a dinner at Delmonico’s,
‘in honor of the distinguished physician,
Dr. llippolyte Marsac, of the Institute, and
his wife and daughter, who are at present
In reply to
sojourning in this city.
the reporter’s inquiry, What he thought of
America? the doctor—” etc., etc.
“There!” 1 concluded. “That’s their excuse for giving us the go-by!
There’s a
specimen of French politeness for you. How
do you like that, Mrs. Ormizon?”
“Oh, it is dreadful, dreadful,” Dr. Gluck
declared energetically.
And therewith the debate ended. The day
Feeling that we had been wantonly
passed. and
insulted, and nursing a resentinjured
ment deep and Cuter, we did not go near the
and
never a line came from them.
Marsacs;
At half past six in the evening dinner was
announced, and wo sat down to funeral
baked meats.
It was a forlorn-looking table, a scene of
ruin and devastation. At one end, stark
upon a platter, lay a cold canvas-back duck.
At the opposite end the wreck of a fillet of
beef, warmed over, bore melancholy witSome
ness to the glory of a vanished day.
cold sweetbread patties occupied a plate in
front of Dr. Gluck. The only noveltv was a
dish of mashed potatoes. Yesterday's flowers huug their heads with au air of sheepish
dejection. So shamefaced, so disreputable,
so katzenjammerisch, was their appearance,
you couldn’t avoid the fancy that they had
been on an uproarious spree the night before. The centre-piece of fruit, with great
gaps in it here aud there, looked as if it had
passed through a bombardment. As a whole,
tne table was at once a tragic and a comic
sight. Wo were cracking jokes at its expense and laughing over it, when the door...

bell

Herring
Sealed V bx.. 25@27
No i.
Mackerel D bbl—
Shore! s. 22 00*2* (X)
Shore 2s. 18 00(520 00

00H00

come from
to more

more

to more

young, from more

beautiful, from day to day. Ah, my
good Ormizon, how you are happy to possess

such a wife! Aliens, you permit me to embrace her. is it not? Mais comment done!
She weeps.”
It was true, Uenise had begun to cry. The
Uoctor started back in dismay and looked to
me for an explanation,
But the situation
was beyond me.
1 was nonplussed. I had
lost my wits. I knew not what to do or say.
“Oh, why—why do you stand there like
that?” sobbed Uenise. “Why don’t you tell
him? Tell him-teM him!"
“Well, Uoctor,” I began, “the fact is,
there’s a mistake. You see, it was last night
that you were to have done us the honor of
dining here, not to-night; and the result is,
you comprehend, that we are not perfectly

We”"Misericorde!” cried the Doctor, confusion and consternation mantling his purple
face. “Is it ponsible that we have committed a blunder so terrible as that? Hortense,” sternly addressing his wife, “how
does this happen?”
For reply Hortense, without speaking,
plunged her band into her pocket, whence
she presently drew it forth, holding a letter.
The letter she opened and passed to her husband, pointing to a certain line. He took it
and read; and as he read, first relief, then

prepared.

joy,

then infinite amusement, broke like sunshine over his brow. Shaking with laughter, “Ah, that excellent Denise!” he exclaimed ; “read what she has written.”
He gave me the letter. I read. Uenise
had written Tuesday, January the 24th, and
then she had gone to work and got up her
dinner for Monday, the 23d.
“Ah! my sweet Denise,” remarked the
Doctor, as he devoured a slice of the cold
canvasback, "it is as I have always said;
you are good, you are beautiful, you are full
of wit; but practical—alas! my Uenise—no,
not exactly."
WIT AND WISDOM!.

produce.

CranDerries—
8 60®8
(Jape Uo;l
Pea Keans...2 26A2
Medium_2 26@2
German mo2 25<&2
Vellow Eves. 2 60(a2
Swt Potatoes,3 60,a,4

the

n

11th

ward,

or

have

the

Cldcazos

Tratt'sAst’l,©bbl. ,12%
76 Devoe’s Brilliant.
60
60
60
76
00

Llgonia..10V4

Centennial.l o Vi
Raisins.
Muscatel_ 2 ooias 00
I Loudon Lay’r 2 Hn®3 26
ondura Lay
New Potatoes,bus
9Va®loc
60C Valencia.
7Vk®H
Onions in bbls
@3 00
Sugar.
granulated © it.KMi
Chickens.16S18 Extra C.7%
Fowls
.12@16
Seeds.
Bed Ton....$3 00 ®3 10
GeeBe.
Ducks.
ITlmothy Seed’d 25®3 00
Clover
9
fa 12c
Green
Evaporated $p*n> 8@10c
11V4
N.Y. factory 9 Yaffil 1 Mi

APPle*’60jM,26 VermoSh.e°8«?i®

Sage.llMi®l2

Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery© lb...22®26
Palermo.6 00@5 26 Gilt Edge Ver....21®24
Messina.0 00@6 26 Choice.18® 20
Malagers....
Good.16® 17
Oranses
Store..16®16

Florida.

w

ex??*'

Valencia
Eastern
@
Measiba and FaCan&Western
Palenno *>hx.« 00(26601 Limed.

21®22

20® 21

Railroad Receipts.
| FORT LAN D. Sept. 26.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fortland 110 cars;mlscellaueous merchandise ;for couuectinjO'oads cars 871 miscellaneous merchan
disc.

Sept.
96
9>

93%
93%

Nov.
93%
95%

Sept.

Oct.
40%
40V*

Nov.
39%
39%

Oct.

TORN.

40%
40%

Opening.
Closing.

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Oct.
90%
93%
92 Vs
98%

Nov.
9H%
92%

Sept.
41%
42%

Oct.
41

41

41

42%

42%

Nov.
39%
41%
39%
41%

Sept

loo
102
100
100

opening....

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

92

92%

OOKM.

Opening—
Hi-riles.
Lowest....
ciosinr_

-2%

OATS.

Opening
Highest.
Lowest.

....

Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

Sep.
23%
23%
23%
23%

WHEAT.

Sept Wheat closed 104, Oct closed 98, and Nov
at97%c. Other quotations not received on acof the storm.

count

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.

ll.UHl VutirtWAl

Rang

I (Wt

Cisco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100
3um,isrland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bauk.100

IKS

IKK

142
112
48
119
182
96
80

144
116
50
120
134
loo
8r

Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102
Portland City Os.Munlcip’l variouslOO
Portland City 6s. K. K. aid 1907...123
Portland City F unding 4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bai li City 6s It. K. aid various.... 10]
Bangor City 6s. long R. R. a<d.. ..113
Bangor City 3s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, varlons... 103
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 109
Leeds A Karming’tn It. R. 0a.105
Mnlue Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Ccnsol 7s_131
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 3s.105
Portland Water Co.
2d mtg 6s. ...108
:idmig63... .110
••
“
Consol 4s.

103
116
126

102%
105
103
116
'.22

rOO
104
111
111
121
133

106
iii6
112
96

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
dai.v:

uiiowuig quotations of stocks are receives

Maine state 6s. 1889.
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth

Continental .Mills

101%
R. 122
38%
ttallroau. 48%

..

New loikaud.New Eng
do oret
ah n.,iopek« and Santa

ana

Pe.Railroad.
83%
1'eieohone
229%
39
fin' A Fere Marquette Railroad com
d. tret
100%
Wisconsin central.18
W is onsin Central preferred. 40
C B. AW
113%
MextcaiCCentral. 14%
Old Colony;Kailroad. 176
Boston A Lowell Railroad. 168%
Bimw a Albany. *194%
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 47
Eastern Railroad pref. 127
East era Railroad.
107 %
Caliiorpia Soutbein Railroad. -41%
Hell

lost

again?”

"Neither, m’ dear,” responded Mr. Itambo,
straightening himself up and speaking somewhat

I’m shuff’rlng
thickly, but witli much ulenity.
little with (hie)—with hay lever—tliassall.”

make one feel as though life was
living. Take one of Carter's Little Liver
Pills after eating; it will relieve dyspepsia, aid
digestion, give tone and vigor to the system.

They

worth

...

Maine Central Railroad.181
Boston A Maine it..
210%

Little Dick—I am so glad to have a new little
brother, now. He and sister and 1 make three,
don’t we?
Mamma—Yes, dear; but why?
Dick—Well, there's only two drum sticks to a
chicken, and one of us will get some other part
now.
I'll be the one sometimes. I’m tired of
drumsticks.

Now York Stock and Money Market.
| By Telegraph.]
K\v
until, Sent. 26, 1888.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 1% to 2% per cent.;
last loau at 2, closing offered at 2 per cent. Prime
caintle paper at 6V»®7% per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet and weak. Government bonds dull
but steady. Railroad bonds quiet, but Arm. The
stock market closed active and strong at hi best
prices reached.
■ up transactions at.the Stock Exchange
aggregated 266.429 shares.
no toiiowmg are to-day’s quotations of Government

securities:

Cubed States 3s........
New 4s, reg.
128%
New 4s, coup.
129%
New 4 %s, reg.
107%
New 4%s, coup.
107%
Central PuclAc lsts.... ..114%
Denver* R Gr. lsts..
.120
erie zus.

.ioi

Pacific Coo sols.li>«%
Oregon Nav. Jsts.109%
union Pacific 1st
..113
3c Land Grants
do sinklne Funds..
I be lollonr.bg are closing quotations ol stocks:
Sept. 26. Sept. 26.
t4U
Adam9 Express.140
Kansas

—...

You hardly realize that It Is medicine
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; they are
very small; no bad effects; all troubles from tor
pid liver are relieved by their use.
“Your husband is
said he.

a

self-made man l believe,”

"Yes,” she replied, her plumage puffing up with
pride, “he is the anarchist of his own fortune.”
HAY FEVER.
have been a great sufferer from hay fever for
of the many wondrous cures of
and thought I would try It. In
fifteen minutes after one application I was wonderfully helped. Two weeks ago I commenced
using It and now I feel entirely cured. It Is the
greatest medical discovery ever known or heard
of.—Duhamel Clark, Lynn, Mass.
I

15 years. I read
Ely’s Cream Hahn

don’t see Henry and Mattie together lately.”
Oh, not Haven’t you heard? Tuat’s all off.”
off?"
"Yes, he kept a hanging round, without coming
to the poiut, until he killed himself, so to speak.”
“I see—a case of suicide by hanging.”
“I
•

"Ail

Why do mothers and wives risk their domestic
happiness and their children's future health by
using cheap and unwholesome Flavoring Extracts
when they can buy and insist upon having Burnett’s?
_

Uncle Eastus—Kin 1 git er man 'rested for
callin’ me a bald-headed ole thief, Mistab Blank?
Lawyer—Certainly, Uncle Eastus, no man has
anv right to call you such a name.
Uncle Eastus—Dat's what I thought, sail.
When er man gits to be as ole as I am,’tain’his
fault dat lie’s bald-headed.

FINANCIAL

ANG_C0ME33iAL

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
ENDING Sept. 28.
Tlie general movement In tlie trade Is active,
and the volume of trade so far this months has
been uuus ally large, and a further increase in
values will be noticed. The demand for Flour is
good, aud sellers have the advantage; for Spring
Wheat Patents prices have advanced to 6 26®
6 76; Winter Wheal Flours continue very strong
aud all millers are up again to-day from 10 to 16c
a barre'.
Corn has been firm and higher at the
West, closing a trifle easier, but here the market
remains without Important change.
Oats steady
aud unchanged. Provisions have been s r uger,
with a sharp rise on Beef and Lard. The market
for dry flsli Is quiet and steady with good supply,
but Mackerel have been scarce ;iarge aud medium
8s out of the market, a small fare sold reeeutly at
$26 for Is and $27 for extra Is. Fresh Cod and
Haddock scarce and higher. Coffee is firm withMolasses very firm at
out change in figures.
unchanged quotations. Teas quiet and steady.
Sugar is stiff at 8Vic for granulated. Bread is
stronger in tone and an early advance is expected
on account of higher prices on Flour.
Timolhy
FOK THE WEEK

better prices; now quoted at 3 00
Eggs are steady and have been jobbing at
20®22c, the latter an extreme price. Butter in
good demand at about 26c for tlie best grades.
Potatoes steady ut 6t'c a busli.
Turpentine has
advanced to 4<®54c. Linseed aud Bulled Oil 1®
2c better Paints higher. Opium and Morpolne
higher.

8eed,comHionds

3 16

following are to-day's dosing quotations of
Gram, Provisions, ftc.:
Crain.
Flour.
11 Mxd Com.
69(g)tS0
Superfine ana
low grades. 3 60*4 6( Corn, bag lots.. .02804
Meal, bag lots ,.80@01
X Spring aud
43a45
XX Spring.. 4 80®B 1< 1 Oats, cur lots
Outs, bug lots
Patent Soring
|46®48
Wueats.6 25®6 76 Cotton 8eea.
I car lots.. 26 008 20 "0
Mlcli.straigtn
do bag .25 60®28 *'0
roller .6 60*5 76
clear do... 6 25*6 61 Haek’dBr’n
26
car
6
00®.'>
lots..ia60®2060
stone ground
I do bag. ..21 uo,a22;o0
St Lotus St'Kt
roller.5 75 *6 00 IMIddl lies. 21 00825 00
clear do....6 25*6 60 do bug lots,22 00&27 1)0
I
Provisions.
Winter WUeat
Patents_6 OOclS 2o I fork—
Backs
.20 00&20 50
Fish.
| Clear ...19 00^,19 60
Cl)d. l> qtl—
Mess.
...17
76
4
76,818 OO
Large Stiore
60*4
l>arge Hank 4 6u®6 OU BeetEx Mess. 8 26 8 8 76
Smal!.3 60*4 00
PoIIock.2 60*3 25 I flute.... 9 76(810 00
Haddock.2 00*2 60 I iix flat* 10 26(810 60
Hake.2 00(*2 25 | LaraThe

..

Am.

Express.110

Central Pacific. 36
Chesapeake & Ohio.
17%
Chicago & Alton..132
do pref
.100
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... 113%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....118%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western....142%
Deliver a ttlo Urande. 20%
Erie
.|2W%
Erie pref.
85%
Illinois Cential.116%
Iml. Bloom A, West
17%
Lake Erie A West.
18%
Lake Shore......101%
Louis A Nash. 59%
Manhattan Elevated. 94
Michigan Ceutral
89%
M.mi a st. Louis. 6%
do pref. 15
Missouri Pacific. 79%
Niw Jersey Ceutral. 89
Nor. Pacific common. 26%
do pref
00%
North lestero..112%
Nortnwestom prel ..142
New York t entral .109%
New York. Chicago A Bt. i.ouls.. 19%
do pref.
74
Ohio A Miss. .; 25%
Out. A Western. 17%
Oregon Trans-Conl’l. 31
Pactiic Mall.. 80%
Pullman Palace.174
...

Reading..|52%
Rock Island.109
st Louis A San Fran. 32
do pref. 70%

do: 1st prf.112%

St Paul. 65%
do pref.107%
8: Paul. Mum A Man.104%
st. Paul A Omaha.
39%
...

SL PaullAI )maha prf.IOC
I e«as Pauifie(new).
24%
Union Pacific. 60%
78
C. S. Kxpiesr..
Wabash, St. lousA Pacific— 14
da pref.I 28%
Western Union.. 83%
e. lean, new. 10%
Ead Tenn. nref. 70
Well* :F*igo Express.137
Oregon ; nhv.
Houston A Texas.
Mobile A Ohio.

95
18
9

Metropu itan El.127
Alton a lerte Haute.
do

pref.80

110
36

17%
130
ICO
113
118

Quicksilver
do prof.

Ainador.
Va.

Con. cal.&

Swine—Western fat hogs are costing at 6 76®
jOO lbs live weight

7 00

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Sept. 26, 1888—Cattle market—re*
ceipts 11,000; shipments —; steady natives at
3 50®6 60; Stockers andtfeeders at 2 0J®3 10;
steers —; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 :Ja2 80;
Texas cattle —; Western rangers —.
Hogs receipts 13,000; shipments—; brisk and
lower; mixed 6 76®6 90; heavy at 600®646,
light 6 76®6 16; skips at 4 lo®8 15.
| iSheep—receipts 4,000; shipment* 000: active
and higher; natives at 3 60®4 00; Western 3 65
®3 75; Texans 3 60®3 00;lambs at 4 26®6 62%.
Domestic Markets.
YoBK. Sept. 26,1888.—Flour warketreceiuis 16,197 packages; exports 6766 bb s and
15,399 sacks; held very firmly, offerings moderate, lu some cases 6®10c higher; sales 27,800
bids; low extra at 8 25 a, 3 7o; city mills extra at
4 90®6 10; city mills patents 6 00®<; 60; winter
wheat, low grades 8 26*3 76; lair to fancy 3 86
®fi 45; do patents 4 86®0 16: Minnesota clear at
3 90®5 10; do straights 4 66®6 85; patents 4 80
®s 26; rye mixtures 3 90®4 90; superfine at 2 85
*3 60; fine 2 50@8 16: Southern flour is strong;
common to fair extra 3 25®3 76; good to choice
do 3 86®6 10. Bye Hour firm and In fair demand.
YVlieai—receipts 161,300 bush; exports 12,000
bush: sales 166,000 bush; lower and dull; no export demand; light milling inquiry; No 2 Bed at
1 00% elev, 1 01 %®1 01% afloat. 1 01% fob;
No 3 Bed 94c; No 4 Bed at 86%c; No 1 White
State nominal; No 2 Chicago 1 01%®1 02; No 1
hard 116%; No 2 Mil at 1 01. Bye dull—State
quoted 60®64c lor car lots. Barley steady ;some
80,536 bush, sales:217.000 bush; lower and fairly active export and home trade; Mo 2 at 62c m
elev, 61Vh(ft62c afloat; No 2 White 66c. Oaisreceints 126,100 bush, exports 60 bush; sales
121.000 bu; easy and moderately active; No 8 at
28c; White at 80V4; No 2 at 29V*®2U%c; |White
do at 33c; No 1 at 31c; do White at 42c; Mixed
Western at 26®31c; do White at 27®43c; White
Slate 80V4®42c; No 2 Chicago at 80c.
Coflee—
Klo about steady;and quiet; fair cargoes 14<Mc.
s»ugnr-raw dull; reflned Is quiet and steady;
Cat 6%c; Extra C at ®6Vac; White KxtaC at
6%c;Yeilow 6 VS ;standardlA 7V'a®7 VVc;Mould A
7Vsc;Confectiouers A at7V4c; off A at 7®7Vic;
nowdered 7%c;;granulated 7%c; Cubes 7%c;cnt
loaf and:crushed at 8V«c. Peirwleum is steady
and quiet—united 93V4. Fork steady with demand
fair. Beef strung.Lard lower and very dull;Weslern steam at iO 75 ; city 10 60; refined for Continent 11 00; S A at 12 00. Mutter slack and easy.
■ krrar stronger and quiet ;State 7®9, includlu g
fancy colored ». fancy white 8%.
Freights to Liverpool about steady.
CHICAGO. Sept £6, 1188.—The Flour market
firm; patents.6 75®6 00; bakers In sacks 8 90®
4 86. Wheat easler;No 2 Spring 1 03al 04;No 2
Bed at 1 03. Corn active but lower—No 2 at 41V*.
oats aro lower; No 2 at 23W®23Vfcc for No 2.
five 6lc. Barley nominal. .Provisions— Mess Pork
at 14 60®14 66. Lard at 10 60®10 62V4.
Dry
salted shoulders 8 62V4®8 76; short clear sides
9 26i®9 60. Whiskey 120.
Receipts—Flour, 34,000_bbls,wheat 129,000 bucorn 643,000| bush, oats 391,000 bu,barley,22,000
busb.rye 22,000 bush.
Shipment!,—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 34.000
bush,corn 278,000 bush, oats, 247,000 bu, batlty
69.000 bush, rye 14,000 bush.
ST. LOU 18, Sept. 26.188S.—The Flour market
steady. Wheal irregular; No 2 Bed B6V4®95V4.
Coro is lower; No 2 at 39Hc. Oats firm but dull;
No 2 at 23Vi®24c.
Eye steady—No 2 at 61c.
Whiskey is steady at 114. Provisions steady and
Arm.
Pork
at
16
26. Lard-prime steam
fairly
nominal ;dry salted -neats—slioullders 8 00; longs
and ribs 8 86 ;sbort clears 9 16. Bacon—shoulders
8 66; longs and ribs at 9 76; short clear at 10 00
10V*. Hams at 612 60C®>14.
Pecetpi-.-Flour, 6,0th ; obis; wheal. 43,000
■ usb;Scorn 86,000 ; bush, cats 22,00< * busli; rye
6.000 bush; barley, 23,000 bush.
Shipu e Its-Flour. 9,000 tbisjj wueat, 70,000
bush: corn, 4,0O0|bush; oats, 83.000 bush; rje
10.000 bush.barley l.'-O-) bush.
DETR01T,Sept. 26.1«88.—Wheat—Nol Whit*
at 1 OO-.No 2 Bed at 1 01V4Corn—No 2 at 46c.
Oats—No 1 at 29c; No 2 White 29V».
Receipts—WHat, 20,000 bush, corn 3800 bush,
oati 10,9-jO busm
NEW ORLEANS,Sept.26 1888,-Cotton market
firm; middling 9%c.
SAVANNAH, Sept. 26, 1888.—Cotton steady;
middling 9V*c.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 26. 1888.—Cotton Is
steady; middling 9 13-I0e.
MEMPHIS,Sept. 26, 1888.—Cotton quiet; middling at 9% c.
MOBILE. Sept. 26. 1888.—Cotton Is quiet;
imddiiug at 9 11 16c.
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 26.—The Cotton marketbusiness moderate at full prices; middling uplands at 6 16-ied; do Orleans |at 6 15-lttd; sales
8.000 bales; speculation and expo-t 1000 bales;
receipts 1100 bales.
LIVEBPOOL.Sept. 26. 1888—Quotations-Wlnler-wheat 7s 7d®7s 9d; Spring wlieai at 7s 7d®
7s Bd; Club wheat 7s 8vid®7s 9Vid
Commixed
Western at 4s 10d;ueas at 6s lOd. Provisions,lAc.,— Pork prime Eastern mess 76s 3d.
Bacon at 49s fonshort clear and 47s 6d for long
clear. Chrsse 46s for colored, 44s for white. Lard
62 s9d.

Tallow at 27s.

FROM

...

Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam .Oct

Valencia.NewVork..Laguayra—Oct

Labn .New York..Bremen.Oct
Moravia.New York..Hamburg_Oct
Servia.New York..Liverpool_Oct
Samaria.Boston.... Liverpool ....Oct
New York..Liverpool ....Oct
City of Chester
..

79

808,4
28%
69%
111%
141%
109v*
19%
72%
24%
17

29%
36%
173
52

108%
32V*
70%
111%
05 V*
107

103%
38%
100

24%
60%
78

14%
20%
83%
10

69%
137
93
10
9
127

80

30&0
24 00
10
32 00

9%

38
2

00

26
014

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON Sept. 26.1888.—The following are today’s quotations 01 Provisions, ate.:
Fork—Cuts 18 60®18 75; backs 18 00®19 60;
leau ends 20 00®20 60; pork tongues at 19 00:
prime mess 18 60®19 00.
Card—Choice at 11 Vic 4) ft ill tes; 10-palls in
easeB 12c, 6-ib 12V4C,
Hams aQ 12: Dressed hams 12Vic.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c p ft
count”.’ do at 7Vic.
Butter— Western extra ermery at 23®24c; firsts
and extra firsts at I9®22c: extra imitation erein
at 17®18c;doseconds i6®18c;dofactory, choice
12Vi®14Vic; New York and Vermont extra erm
at V4a2<>; do ext firsts at 21@23c; New York and
Vermont, good to choice, 21*23c; fair to good 16
®|20c; Eastern erm good to choice at 20*28c.
The above uuotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces l®2c
higher.
Cneese—North cholce|at 9*9*4 power grades at
to quality; Western «®8%c; sage 9*luc. Jobbing prices Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras 21@21 Vic; fancy near-by
stock highemEastern firsts at I9®20c; extra Vt
and N H 2l®21Vic; fresh Western 19®lMVic*
N S and NB at SUSSle: Michigan choice at
20@21c. Jobbing nrice lc hi ther.
Fcullry— Eresli killed North and East chickens
Choice spring, 20*22: fair to good at 14®l7c!
fowl-, choice at 16®18c; common to good at 12®
14c; ducks, young, 12@14c;Western iced turkeys
young, it i8a2o; old i2Vic; live chickens 12clive fowls. Eastern 12c; ducks at 9®lie.
Beaut—Choice small N Y nano picked pea at
hush; choice New York large hand
2 15*2 26
picaed do 2 00®2 10; small Vermont hand-picked do at 2 6l>®2 76.
Hay—Choice prune 619 a $20; some fancy *00
fall,to good at *18 00**18 OO; Eastern hue *14
*13**18Vi: East swale
®*l6: poor to ordinary
10**11. Kye straw, choice, at; o 00®»ie 00;
oat straw 8 oo®9 00.
Potatoes—*1 60 6? bbl for choice natives; Houlton ltose 60c p hush, and Hebrons 80c.
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3
4
6
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NEWS!

PORT OF PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 26.
Arrived.
Steamer Lancaster, Mills. Philadelphia—coal to
liandall & McAllister.
Brig Ueo E Dale, Bartlett, Bangor for N York.
Sch Nettie Champion, Boston for Kennebec.
Seh Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Saco, to load for
New York.
Sch Augola, Seavy, Franklin for New Haven.
Sch Perseverance, Wlilard, Hallowell for New
York.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn,IKeunebec for New
York.
Sch Marlon Draper, Kennebec tor —.
Sch Victory, Hatch, Kockport-lime to Carlton
Bros. Lost Jib and carried away Jaws of Jibboom.

—

Bailey. Pnllbrook, Philadelphia

tric Flash. Smith. North Haven; 1) 8 laiwienie
Paterson, Ellsworth: Win lluiinan, Closson Ban-

Maria Thereae* Kelloch, Rockland;

Sor;
tewart,
ton.

26tli, schs Abby H Hodgmau,
fdSALEM—In
Bangor (or New York; Abm Richardson,do Tor do
Nellie Doe, do (or Providence; Wm Demlbg, (rom
Calais (or Washington; FA Pike, do (or NYork;
Ned P Walker, Vmalhaven lor do; Itaska, Mill(or Scltuate; Eben Fisher, (rom Boston (or
bridge
Mt Desert; Sandy Point, Grant, Bangor (or Vineyard-Haven.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, schs Jas H Deputy,
(rom Bath (or New York; M F Smith, Boston (or
Mt Desert; J 8 Glover, do (or Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th. schs Sunbeam, (rom
Vlnalhaven (or Boston; White Foam, Ellsworth
(or do; Atalania. Rockland (or Gloucester.
Below 26th, schs Pearl, (rom Rockland (or Sa
lem; Mary Hawes, and B D Prince. Rockport (or
Boston; Robt Ripley, do (or do; G W Collins, Sullivan (or do; Radiant. Rockland (or do; Albus.
Dennis (or Bangor; Mary J Elliott, Bootlibay (or
Gloucester; Angle L Green, (rom Brooksvtlle (or
Haverhill.
BATH—Ar 24th, sch Express, Kimball, Boston.
Sid 24tli, schs Abigail Haynes, Clark. Boston;
Kate Lilly, Lewis, do; Unison, Wright, do.
8ld 25th, sch Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn, (or New
York.
Ar 26th, sch J Paine, Smith, Boston.
port

ForeiKn Ports.
At Shanghai Aug 24, ship Henrietta. Gilmore,
(or Amoy and New York; barque Emma T Crowell, Pendleton, (or Hong Hong and New York.
Sid (m Puerto Oliva about July 81, barque Cbas
G Rice, Bailey, Hampton Roads.
Sid (m Amsterdam 22d inst, barque Hannah
Blanchard, Atkins, New York.
Sid (m Cadiz 18th inst, brig Anna R Storer, Adams, New York.
Sid (m Lisbon 14th inst, ship John Harvey,
Stuart, New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 24th inst, barque Lapland,
Calais.
Sid Im Pedro Cayes 20th, barque Mary S Ames,
(or Savannah.
Ar at 8t Thomas 12th inst, brigs Mary C Mariner, Wharton, Senegal, (and sailed IStbtor Philadelphia via Jamaica.)
Sid (m Havana 18tb, barque Mendoza, Rice, (or
New York.
Ar at Montreal 22d, barque Carrie Heckle, Colcord, Port Elizabeth.
Cld at St John, NB, 24th, schs Clytie, Laughton
Washington; Progress, Colwell, and Riverdale,

Music Teacher Rises at his usual
hour, ami plans and dreams out a wide awake
musical campaign.
Music Teacher Sets bis wits at work
to devise the best methods, and concludes
that there la no better way than to use Dltson
& Co’s Superior Music Books.
Writes for catalogues, specimens and descrlptlons. He Begins to Fish for engagements.
Catalogues arrive. He is favorably Impressed
with the following: Royal Singer (Wets.,
or $8 dozen) for
Singing Classes and High
Schools: Jehovah’s Praise (81, or 89
dozen) for Choirs, Classes, Conventions, Sacred and Secular music: Song Manual
(Book 1,30 cts., Book 2,40 cts.,) a complete new music course for Schools:
United Voices <50 cts., 84.80 doz.) a
collection of School Songs; Part Songs
and Clees (81. 89 doz.); Anthems of
Praise (81 or 89 doz.); Dow’s Sacred
Orpheus for Male Voices (81.) has 92
good and new sacred quartettes—Just out.
The Teacher concludes still to use the very
successful Richardson’s New Method
for the Pianoforte (88.<x>), but gladly
avails himself of the new classic collections:
Plano Classics (8l.00). Classical Planlst (81.00), and Young People’s
Classics (81.00), as containing the best
pieces for practice.
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Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
sepl3

Ladies' Home

Spoken, on Grand Banks, previous to 24th, schs
Mattie F, of Bucksport, with 1600 qtls fish; Wm
Tell, 300 do; Franklin Woodruff, with 2200 do;
H F Willard, of Portland, with 800 do.
Domestic Pom.
ASTORIA, O— Passed out 18th, ship W H Starbuck, Reed, (from Portland! for Queenstown
PORT TOW NSEND-Ar luth, ships S F Hersey. Bennett. Honolulu; luvincible, Lewis, do.
SAN FRANCl-CO—Sid 24th, ship Occidental,
for New Vork.
SAVANNAH-Ar 26th, sell B B Rokes, Steelmen. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, schs Luella A Snow.
Strout. Rockport.
Off the bar 24th, sell Ringdove. Marston, from

Barter,

Boston.

NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 24th, sch Walker Armlngton. Drmkwater, Providence.
Ar 26th, sch Mary O’Neil, Creighton, Boston,

leaky.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 25tli, schs Win M
Bird, Barrett, Keuuebec; Jeuute A Cheney. CushPenockscot.
ALEXANDRIA

man,

Sprague.

Boston.

Ar

24th, sch

Phineas W

BALTIMOltE-Ar 24th, schs Tim Field, Stratton, New York: Sarah D J Rawsoh, French.from
Crowell, Bath.
Bangor; Henry Wltblugton.
Cld 2otli, schs Robt G Dun. Crowell, for Boston:
Helen A Chase. Southard. Batli.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 24th. schs Gov Hall.
Caiu. Kennebec; H L Sheets. Dale, Franaliu, Me;
S E Ludlaw. Frankfort; David Clarkson, Ireland!
Boothhay.
Cld 26th, barque Bpylston, Small, Wilmington;
Nellie smith. Coffin, New Haven; brig J p Merrv
Wells, New York.
Ar 25th, schs Brigadier. Tollman, Lamolne8 P

Blair. Kennebec; Aaron
Thus W Hyde. Sherman.

Hitchcock,

Lake, do;

Rennard’
Bath; Jona-

Sawyer, Reynolds, Saco.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 23d, barque Mizpah, for Portland.
than

R.

From Portland, Cumberland Mills, South Windham, White Rook and Sebago Lake,

se25
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THEY DID IT.
following. They write:
W» Central A ve..

CtnctamagOi.

>

Athlophoros PUls have cured me of liver
complaint and dyspepsia. I gave ten of
the Pills to a friend who is troubled with
indigestion and he has Improved wonF. H. Honuw.
derfully.
16 Boectte Bt. New Haven. Cl, 1
February loth, lssa {
in my
Athlophoros Pills worked wonders
case of dyspepsia.
Emma L. Class.

Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully
effective.
Invaluable for kidney
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, neadache,
etc. They’ll take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength.
B8-Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored picture, Moorish Maiden."
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. M. V.
eo<

oct

elys

Awdlvnrm

NORTH CONWAY OR INTERVALE
To

some the most attractive sections of the MounRegion, by morning or noon trains at following rates: Portland, Cumberland Mills, South
Windham and White Rock, 91.50; Sebago Lake,
9125; Steep Falls and Baldwin, 91.00; West
Baldwin, ‘.tocents; Bridgtou Junction and Hiram,
75 cents; Brownfield, 60 cents; Fryeburg, 40
cents; Centre Conway, 25 cents. Tickets good
for a return day following sale.
Tickets can be obtained at Fabyan’s for Summit
Mt. Washington and return 95.00. Profile House
and return 92.00.
Stages leave Crawford House for Mt. Willard at
convenience of guests. Fare 91.50.
Special arraugements have been made for
parties wishing to visit the Glen House. Rates
front Summit of Mt. Washington to Glen House
by stage, with one day’s board and thence to Glen
Station, 9*1.50.
FAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager, M. C. R. R.
F. E. BOOTH BY, General Pass. Agent
Portland, Sept. 12,1888._
sepl0dt28

tain

Ifl'NIgKMM liAROI.

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
SlYfcKxCHAXOB ST., POHTLANH, MB.
febl5
dtf
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BERRY,

and

<$ook) Job

Medical Rooms

93 Franklin St.. Portland, Me.

REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full Dame and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, f 1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m.sep!4tt

DR.

Win. M.

HARKS

AND

—

TO
A

or

telephone promptly a
novl 1 eodtf

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A Great Medical W ork for Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

KNOWLEDGE IS

len

KOIVEI.I. & I II.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Bpruce street, New fork.
sepGeod&wlm

AGENTS WANTED

canvass for one ot the ■■meal, olden eemfcliooed. BENT KNOWN HI! KHE «*I EH in
Dni'iiualled
the country.
Most liberal terms.
NrBHBliiEH,
facdltles.
rolfTHILI.
Obi. Established 1842.

To

STONE & WELLINGTON,
J. W. BEAL, Manager

jC28

Mewirval.

eod.imnrin

TTTISTa i-KRk Ibi'wJu’ls'co'sVewipBMl

Prom New Tori, pier loot of Canal St., North
River, (or San Francisco, via The I.Iku.ua ■(
Paaewa.
CITY OF PARA.sails Tuesday, Oct. 2, Noon
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Hu.
For Jsysa wad Cblaa.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Tuesday,Oct 0,3 p.m
For Freight, Passage, or general lnlormatloa
•pply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
S. A. A DAUB * CO..
IIS State Street, Car. Bread at., Haataa.

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA

inn

p.

m.

llK’l 111 Icil thmnirh Fix MabImbI unit tiud a l*X4-f it II1/
car attached. All trains connect at Brtdgton Junction (or Brtdgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Arrivals In Pnrtlasd, from Sebaso Lake 6.45 a- in.,
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a.m. and * 30
p. in. from Augusta and Hath and trom Montreal
8.35 a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a m.;
trom Bangor,
Rockland, etc., at 13.36.13.30,13.36 p. m., and
from White Mountains at 13.35 p. in.; trom Wa
tervUle. Bath, Augusta ami Rockland, at 6.30 p.
in.. Flying Yankee at 6.30 p. rn., Farmington
and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; through trains from
Montreal and the West 7.60 p. m.; Might Pullman 1.30 A rn.

LINE.

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT & MACHIAS «Tg #»■■—>—

Tuesdar ud Fridar.

ivtPT. wn. K. oK.vvisdv,
(weather permittm<L) and until further notice
Wtu leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Macbtaaport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a in., connecting at Portland with the night and early
morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and T leket Agt.

Philadelphia,

at 12 m.
Insurance one-bait the rate of
*■sft ■«*»-*tailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. 1L B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

mission.

Paaeage 110.00.

K.nud Trig I1NMeals and Boom Included.
For iTelght or pas sag apply to
B. B. MA.TIPMON, Ageal,
Sldtf
70 l.eag Wharf. Beales.

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY W CAUift
MIiHVIEK AKKANUEnENT.
Oa aad after MONDAY, Jaae 43. ISS8,
trala* will raa as fellews ■
DBF ARTll Kit M.
Far Aabara aad t.cwUlea, 7.10 end 9.16
a. m. and 1.16 and 6.30 p. m.
Fer Uerbaas, 9.16 a.m. and 1.30 aud 6.30 p

For MEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 0 p. m.

Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

m.
Fer Mealrral and Chicago, 9.18 A m."and
1.30 p. m.
Fer Qacbec, 1.30 p. m
Fer Harhdrld aad Caataa, 7.10 A a and
1.80 p. m.
Far Daaville Jaaciiea, (Mixed) 6.35 » m.

ABUTUA
Freas Irwlalra aad Aabara, 6.35 A BL
13.16, 3.15 and 6.38 p. m.
fr.e Uerbaas, 8.35 An.. 13.15 end 6.48 p. to,
Freas Chicago aad Maalreal. 13.16 and
5.48 p. m.
Freas Qaeber, 13.16 p. m.
Freas l.laa.l Food. (Mixed) 7.15 p. m.
Freas Daaville Jaactiae, (Mlsed) 7.45 Afli.
Pullman Palace Sleeplug ears on night train and
Parlor care on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

STEAMERS.
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

$1.00.

THg FIRST-CLASS STRATUM

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Te Cilea Hease sad ftrsara good to go .Saturdays and return Monday following, for 15.00.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving li
for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, L.wrll,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev
ary week day evening at 6 o’clock.
7. B. COYLK. Manager
sepl7ti

season

TICKET OFFICE

36

www

JOSEPH HICKSOIV Genera Manager
WM. EDGAR, Genl Pass. Agent,
J. STKPf ENSOIC si pt.
Portland. June 26, 1888.icaGdtf
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BOSTON AND MAINE

rriacr

ISLAND MTRA.nKKM

Tu.Th&S&wlyrS

$
Made of galvanized iron and copper. Absolutely no. leakage from any source; no dripping
or sweatingnre-proof; ventilating.

Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
circular.

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,

383 Harrison Are. BOSTON, Hass.
Jy23

M.VTliOm

Ob Account of

the

Partacr

Druill
Use

of the

Mtork

HeaisB

of

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS.

410ForeSt.,

Portland, Me.

feb7

dlf

Commissioners Notice.
been appointed by the
Hon Ju ge of Probate for the County of
Cun berland, on the fourth day ot September A D
18S8, commissioners to receive and decide upon
the claims of creditors against the estate of
William F. Seal, late ot Dee, log, In said County,
deceased, represented Insolvent, hereby give
notice that six months from date of said appoint
meut are allowed to said creditors In which to
present and prove their claims, and that they will
be in session at the office of L. M. Webb. No. 80
Exchange treet, in Portland, in said Counly, on
the 20th day of October, 17th dsy of- November,
15th day of December 1888 and ou the 12th day
of Jai uary 18*9, at 2 o’clock p. m., for the purpo-e of receiving said claims.
Dated this 19th day of Sept. 1888.
l.INDLKY M. WEBB, ( commissioners
JOHN J. PEKKY,
) commissioners
dlaw3wfh
sep20

THE

undersigned having

now

iitlQDS

<

St.,

I

Brosdwsjr,

f NCW YOHk.

_TTAS3m

JIOTICE.

have any

to make

c«n
duty on
part
drivers,
fer a tavor by notifying the undersigned, instead
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker atten
tion will be glveu the matter by so doing. G- M
STAN WOOl) * CO., Nos. 361, 2«3 aud 2H5 Com
mercial street. Telephone 980.
ie2Uit3m

P0LICIF8 Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
A

DELICIOUS NEW DRINK,

Egg Lemonade.
SCI! LOTT Ell BECK A FOSS’.

POLICIES Protected by
ular

Maine

the PopNon-Forfeiture Law

issued only by the OLD UNION
INSURANCE
LIFE
MUTUAL

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

Maine.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

The Steamers ot UUa blue will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. in.. Mr
EAST PORT and ST. JOHN, with above ©DliftvCtlons.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. (^-Freight received upto 4.00 r. ■>.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
Of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
Oen”. Manager.
novl4dtf

Bay Steamboat Co.,

Casco

ON AND AFTER SEPT. 27,

Leave Portland for Peak's, Little and Great Diaand Evergreen, 5.46, 6.45,8.00,10.30 a. in.'
3.16,4.30,6.10 p.m. Leave Portland for Cush6.45
a. in., 4.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for
ing’s,
Long Island 8.00 a. m., 3.15 p. m. Kktiu.n iv.,
leave Peak’s 6.30,7.30. B.lo. 10.60 a. in., 3.36,
6.06, 6.80 p. m. Leave Little Diamond 6.16, 7.15,
9.06, 11.15 a. rn., 3.30, 6.00, 6.35 p. m. Leave
Great Diamond 6.10, 7.10, 9.00, 11.10a m.,3.'6,
4.50,6.40 p. m. Leave Evergreen 6.06,7.06, 8.66.
11.05 a. m.. 3.10, 4.65, 6.45 p. m. Leave Cushing’s 7.80 a. m., 6.16 p.m. Leave Long Island
8.46 a.in., 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TIRE TABLE.
Leave Portland tor Peak's, Little and Great Diamond and Evergreen. 9.00,10.30 a. m.. 3.15. 4.30
p. m. leave Portland tor Cushing’s and Long IsKktl k.ni.no, leave
land, 10.30 a. m., 3.16 p. m.
Peak's.9.35, 11.40 a. m 3.35,6.06 p.m. Leave
Little Diamond. ».3 ), 11.85 a. m., 3.30, 6.00 p. m.
Leave Great D.amond, 9.30,11.30 a. m„ 3.16,
4.60, p.m. leave Evergreen, 9.35, 11.36 a, m.,
3.10,4.55 p.m. Leave Cushing’s. 11.60 a. m.
3.35 p.m. leave Long Island, 11.16 a. in., 3.00
P
C. W. T. GODINO, Gen’l Agf.
sep27dtf
mond

Harpsweil

Steamboat Co.

Oil and after Sept. 37, 1888, steamer VIKK
KVUONC4M will leave Portland for Harpswell and all intermediate landings, at 10 00 a. in.
and 3.46 p. m.; for Orrs Island and Intermediate
landings at 3.46 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island at 6.00 a. m.; Baileys
Island at 6.16 a. in.; Harpsweil 6.30 a. m. and
l. 00 p. m.; Great Chebeague 7.00 a. in. and 1.30
p. m.; Jenks 7.16 a. in and 1.45 p. m.; Hope Island 7.30a. m. and 1.60 p. m.; Little Chebeague
7.36 a. m. and 3.06 p. m.; and Long Island 7.60 a.
m. and 3.40p. m.
Arrive In Portland at 8.:io A
m. and 3 00 p. m.
On stormy days the 10 a. m. trip down and 1.00
p. m. trip will not run.
SUNDAY TI3IKC TABLE.
Leave Portland lor LoDg Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks, East End Gt. Chebeague and Harpsweil. 9.46 a. m., 3.00 p. m., re
turn leave Harpsweil for Portland, calling at
above landings, 11.45 a m., 3.45 p. m., arrive
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets
Sundays to Harpsweil 86 cents, other landings
36 cents.

FALMOUTH

Train*

FOtTiiSIDF

leave

Ft

19, |*MM.

r

DIVISION.

Portland.

Union

Station,”

Hoaiea
17.80, t8.4G A m..
|13.60,
3.30 r6.10 p. m.
Moateo fer Parflaad 7.30,
For *cwr8.30, A m., 1.00. 4.00, 0.00 p. in.
boro Hrncfa, Fiar Perm. 7.30. 10 35. A in.,
3.30, 5.16 p. m. Did Orchard Hracb. Ssrr,
Kidd, ford 7.80,8.46, 10.36 a. m
IV.60. 3.80,
5.15,6.10 p.m. Rraarbuak, 7.30. 8.45 A ni.,
13.50, 3.30, 6.16, 6.10 p. m. Writ. Hrarb,
7.30, 8.46 a m., 8.30. 5.15 p. m. North Harwich, Great Falla. Darn 7.30, 8.46 Am.,
13.60, 3.30,6.16.6.10 p.m.
EicMr, Haverhill, Laercarr, and I.ewrll, 7.30, 8.45 A
6.10
m.
m., 13.50, 8.30,
Herhrater, Farm
p.
iagtaa, A Iran Bay, 8.45 a. m, 13.50, 3.80
on.
Welfbara
and
t
rain
P.
Harba>,8.46
a.
Maacbeatrr
(aacar 4
m.,
and
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a m., (via Newmarket
Fer

with indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apirty now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute. P. O. box 1895. Boston. Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
years' practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sure
yon address or coll at the Peabody Medical! Itotliute.No. 4 Bulflnch St. No. 1

1888.
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Cape Urrlaa.

The favorite route to Campabella and Mi. Aa
drew*, N. H.

YOU

effect Me pie at fee
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STEAMSHIP CO.,

urwBinwkk,

Enhangi St, ltd

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June*
tl in and Danville Jonctlon as follows: To Chlca$31.00 and 619.00; Detroit, 616.76 and
18 00: Kansas city. $33.6o and *38.86; St.
'aul 633.50 and *3H.(S); 8t
Louis via Detroit.
$36.00and 631.36, Ht. Louis via Chicago, $38.60
and $34.90; California, $83.60 and $63.76.

Internationa!
AMD ALL TARTS OF

4,1888.sepBdtt

Portfand.lSept.

HALVE STEAMSHIP COMPAM

Only

Klehmoad,

City of

Steamer

Look Wharf, Boston, I
From Pine Street Wharf,

Coplea ttold.
NO and middle-aged men who are Buffering
vom the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand ’intold miseries consequent thereon, and all who <are sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fail by following the Instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded tho gold and
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,

sepll

ni.~i.aa

Will IK .MOUNTAINS, Ac.

From

—

More Than One Million

Z,

For Uamberlaad Mills 8.60,10.10 a. in., 12.60
2.00, 6.46. 6.16 L>. m.; for Mebaga l.ake 8.60
Pryebarg,
a. m., 12.50, 6.46, «.15 p. m.; for
Narih t'aaway, tales Mialiea, i rawfnnl.
aad Pabyaas 8.60 a. m 12.50, 6.16 p. m.
The 8.60 A m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to .Maaireal, Huriiaglaa, Ogden,
bars, Niagara Pallsaad West, and has palace
car fur Montreal and sleeper for Niagara Falls,
attached. The 12.80 p.m. train connects for Prs
die Haase, Sunisll af Ml. M asbiaglaa,
Hetblebeas. Jeffersaa aad Praaeaaia, and
car rise parlor car lor Kabyans;
does not stop at
Hiram. The 6.16%. m. train runs dally, Sundays

dtl

_I

I_I

“an/ou

VoV.

(Night express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Banbut not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
) Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX N. S

who

I.oral I.in.
43HO
F.

and South America and Maiico.

READ!

POWER.

m

Eor,

California, Japaa, China, Central ft

Fare

complaints
the non-removal of offal or any apparent
ALLforpersons
the
of the
of
will

To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can offer no better ined urn for thorough and effective work than the various sections of onr He-

PETERS, Supt.

—LOTH FOB—

SPECIALTY

FINE JOB PRINTING A

OFFAL,

AN1)|8KCT|0N8

W.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

-Exchange 8t., Portland, Keg

i

CHICAGO.

ADVERTISFRfi

_J.

STKAHKHS.

•HINTEBM’ BXCHA3CIC,

97

Jly 17

list of 'OOO newspapers divided into 8TATES
will be sent on appllcatlon-

m.

BOSTON

ft BROS.,
A. 6. SPALDING
S41

Is applied Into each nostril If agree
able. Price 60 cents at druggists: by mail, reg
lstered, tiocts. EI.Y BROTHERS, 50 Warren St.
New York.aug4eod*wnrmly

Portland at 8 p.
»ep26dtd

Job Printer

IOH Wi»dls«>n

particle

SEPT, 25,26, 27,28.
Round Trip Tickets from Portland, Including Admission to Fair, $1.8.1.
Good only on above dates.
Special train will
leave Portland on Thursday. Sept. 27, at 0 a. m.:
Returning, leave Rochester •< p. m., arriving at

—

neglect

A

—

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thorsday, Friday,

Book, Card

drill tactics and full information about
organising and drilling Marching Clubs.
iLLfSTKATII) t'ATALOQUl K&KK.

TRY MRE.

ON

sept21-dtfQeneral Agent

AT.VI.OOUK »F CAMPAIGN OUTFITS, with constitution,

Senses of Tast
and Smell.

—

til llKBWtCV

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

11

.«

rid l.fwl.na, 8.4# a.
D >•
rin Hruassrlrb 6.60 a. m., 1.30 p. m. ,M#a*
momli
Willhrip. I.ake Maraaacaab,
..I aad Hint !■.•■
HrailtcM
XValeryille aad Rk».
7.10 a. m 1.26 p. m
hegaa via l,rninlaa. 7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. rn..
f.,60
m.. 1.20 p. m, (Express.)
a
vla4.iKu.il.,
1.30,6.10, tll.SOp. m. Belfast aad Dernier,
1.30
in.
1.2B, 1.30, tl
Haager ria l.ewis
p.
•aa. 7.10 a. in., 1.26, p. in., via Aagasla. >1.60
Baa
a. m., 1.20 (Express), 1.30, til.30p.m.
gar na.l Pisratagals K H., 8.50. 7 10 a m.,
m.
Harker
ElUwsrtk
Har
anil
tll.SOp.
1.20, 11.30 p. m. Vasrrksrraad Haallaa,
6.60.7.10 a.m., 1.26, 1.80, (11.30 p. m Ml.
Mlephea, (I a la in Araasleek I'uualy, Ml.
Jnks, Halifax nad Ibc Prariaces, 1.26,
1.30.11.30 p. m.

to be Held at Rochester, N. H.

rbrt.

No. 37 Plum Street.

as. "in

only at 11.30 p

ing'iaa

ASSOCIATION,

From BOSTON inn WEDNESOAT and SATUflOAf.

(qomI ffidwlcx}

«:,

a.

*

I

DIRECT
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Cleans e 8
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain and
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ANNUAL FAIR
—

RAILROAD
IV

laad, ira I

TMIKTKKNTU

THE

ROCHESTER

Jet. and Hiram, at 92 00; Brownfield and Fr
burg, 91.75; Centre Conway, North Conway and
Intervale, 91.50; Glen Station, 91.25; Bartlett,
91.00.
Tickets sold for morning or noon trains, good
for return on Mouday following sale, and allow
stop at Crawford's and continue good to Fabyan's
but are not good for stop over at other stations.
Also, on TllKSDAV, »KPT. A3*b, a Grand
Excursion to

CREAM BALMr

Kestor

°“

on

catarrh

Inflainmatio n,
Heals the Sores,

MAINEImiML

THE OREAT FAIK OF 1888.

FRIDAY, Kept. ‘Jl.t aud-JNth, from
Steep Falls, Baldwin, West Baldwin, Bridgtou
and

Cured among others the

What?

Mlll.KWtV*.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.

AT $2.50

low In the original
package to close the estate.

Rockport.

CllAKLESTON-Ar 26th, sell Lizzie Dewey,
Dodge. Philadelphia.
WILM1 NGTON.lNC—Ar 25th, sch June Bright,

R.

will be sold

Ar at St Thomas 10th iust,
brig Sarah & Emma,
Nash, Maeelo.

Fishermen.

CENTRAL

R. STANLEY & SON,

Journal,

Philadelphia.

Demarara.

of jib.

eod&w2w

There is help and pleasure
for every housekeeper, real
help and pleasure, unexpected
help and pleasure. The cost
at the end of the
year is nothat
all.
We
ing
prove it.
For ten cents now we send
the Ladies’ Home Journal and
Practical -Housekeeper all the
rest
of this year, beginning
That is what
September.
it.
proves
The October number is on
the news-stands—six cents.
There are 50,000 families in
the state of New York that
know all about it.
Send it in silver or stamps.

n.A,r j* ,Havre 24,11 lnst> brig Screamer, Berry,
Philadelphia.
i* u 1m
Ulasf.ow 24th, sch J B Jordan, Bickmore

...

MAINE

orders by mall
ended to.

1
2

—

MOUNTAINS

Ail

Newcastle, NSW.

a.

WHITE

Uld at Moncton 23d, sch Fanny Flint, Warren,
New York.
Spoken.
Sept 2. lat 9 S. Ion 35 W, barqne H C Hall, (rcm
Boston (or Buenos Ayres.

TO THE

Through Ihr Crawford Notch on THIHMD4t,MKPT. JMlhAMKPT. ‘JJlh, rla

Barton, Rockport.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Man la prev to 20th Inst,
barque James S
Stone, Borstow. New York.
Ar at Madras 20th
tust„barque Freman^Howes,

small schr. sunuosed the
anchor off Ram Island with loss

Rival,

EXCURSIONS

AUTUMNAL
—

Brookltn: Frolic. Pink ham, Bootlibay;
A L Wilder, Thurston, Rockport.
Ar 2t!th, scbs Elbridge Souther, Falea, Philadelphia; E B Emery,Taylor, Sullivan (or New York.
Cld 25th, brig H B Hussey, Hodgdon, Charles-

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

A

Portsmouth;

for

Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Amboy. |
Also :sld 25th, schs Annie Gus, Sturgis, Amboy
for Gloucester; Mattie J A lies. Crockett, Woodbridge for Portland; Grace Webster, Jewett, New
York for Portland; J 8 Knowlton, and F Nickerson. do for eastern ports; L F Warren, Amboy for
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs T A Lambert, llall,
Philadelphia; Portland Packet, Garduer, Calais;
Sarah P, Foss, Macblas; Hannah Grant, Btrout,
Macliias; E P Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle; Elec-

SACO, Sept 26—Cld, schs City of Philadelphia,
for 1 hiladefphla; A Hammond, Kenuebec: Oliver
Dyer, Portland.
EAST MACHIAS,Sept 26-Cld, sch C V Minott,
Hathaway, Portland.
BOUND POND. Sept 26—Ar. sch Cinderella,
Nichols, Portland.

Memoranda.
E&“See general news columns for casualties at
this port.
Seh War Steed, from Kennebec for Boston, and
the Onward, from Bangor for Weymouth, came In
collision while entering the barbor yesterday
(26th) during the storm. The War Steed lost Jib
boom and flying Jib. The Onward lost Jib and
boom, and had to cut away main rigging on starboard side iu order to clear herself from the foul.
Both vessels dropped their anchors and were fast
draging toward the shore together, when the tug
C A Warren went to their assistauee and towed
tho Onwatd to a safe anchorage iu the upper liarliar. The War steed was left at anchor below.

ANNUAL

Ar

Any Book Mailed Fob Retail Pbice.

FOB

Cienfuegos.New York. Clenfuegosl-Sept 27
Wieland.New York. .Hamburg?.. .Sspt 27
Sarmatian.Quebec.
Liverpool... Sept 28
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 29
Ctty of Berliu ....New York..Liverpool....-ept 29
Republic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 29
Devonia.New York..Glasgow....Sept 29
Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool ..Sept 29
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Sept 29
Zaaudam.New York..Amsterdam.8ept 29
Alveua.New York..Hayti.Sept 29
La Champagne...New York.. Havre.Sept 29
Wlsconslu.New York..Liverpool_Oct 2
Celtic.New York..Llverpoo 1....Oct 3
City of Para.New York..Panama.Oct 3
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool_Oct 3

17

17%
101V*
68%
93%
89%
0%

26th, schsC J Willard, Wallace, New York;
City of Augusta, Meady, Boston.
Cld 24th, sch T A Stuart, Kelley, Newark.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, schs Vesta,Davis, North
West Harbor; Cora, Robinson, Philadelphia for
Boston: Thos N Stone, Boston,
8TONINGTON
Ar 24th, schs Rosa & Adia,
Port Johnson for Bath.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, schs Harbinger, Philllpps, Elizabethport for Salem; Mill
dora. Higgins, Port Johnson for Danversport.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 24th. sells David
Faust, Rondout for Boston; Cora Green, Amboy
fordo; Abner Taylor, Port Johnson fordo; Kenuebee. Elizabethport for Gardiner.
Ar 26th, schs Cbas Heath, from Hoboken for
Boston; G P Trigg, New York for Eastport.
EDGARTOWN—In port, schs Ann Eliza, Bishop. Rondout for Portsmouth; Palatta. Cbaples.
Hoboken for Belfast; Lizzie Heyer, Gilford, New
York for Boston; Daul Webster, do for Provincetown; Sardinian, Lord, do for Rockland; Nevada
do for Boston.
Returned 26tb, schs Richmond, Merriman, New
York for Saco; Dexalo, Brown. Elizabethport for
Boothbay; Susan Ross, Rawley, New York for
Provlneetown; F Nelson, Holbrook, Hoboken for
Tenant's Harbor.
Ar 24th, schs Ellen Perkins IKendall, New York
for Bangor;
Chattanooga. Grinned, do for do;
Nautilus, Tollman. Hoboken for Rockland.
HYANNlh—Sid26th, scns;j Kennedy. Hunker,
Rondout for Calais; liobt Byron, Willard, Raritan
for Portland; Xtmena, Pettigrew, do for Bluehlll;
Mary, Coggswell, Rondout for Boston; Electra

KAII.KO t l»n.

ExriBMon.

Eastport.

SAILINC DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS.

141%
29%
04%
118%

Cld 26th, brig Marla W Norwood, Thompson,
Portland; schs Sarah & Ellen, Henley, Portland;
G B McFarland, Rivers, Savannah.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 24th, sch Yulan, Look,

—

Sun sets.6 29

New York Mining Stocks.

Hocking Coal.••".
liomestake
Ontario.

weight.

OUUIIBCB.O OO

NEW YORK,Sept. 2C,1888.-The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
VSN. VSJttl.

quaP

nkw

WHEAT.

Opening.
Closing.

Brighton. Cattle Market.

For the week ending Wednesday. Sept. 25, 1888
Amount of stock at market-Cattle 1726,Sheep
and Lambs 4880; Swine 25,650; veals 60;
horses 272; number Western Cattle 1266 ;Nortbern and Eastern Cattle 460.
Prices of Beef Cattle » 100 )bs, live weight
Extra quality at 6 25^6 60; first quality 6 62®
6 12; second .quality at 4 62% ag 60; third
grades of coarse Oxen.
ity 8 62®4 60;3 poorest
Bulls, etc., at 60®4 87.
tb.
Brighton Hides 6c
Bngnton Tallow 3%c t> lb.
Country Hides 6@5%c.
lb.
Country Tallow 1%®2%c
Calf skins 5®6c » tb.
Dairy skins 16®50c.
Sheared skins 20c each.
Lamb Skins 40®60c.
Working Oxen—Few pairs iu market. We note
sales of
Girth.
Live weight.
Price
8
1 ......6
2700
*110
8
2650
1 .6
*1"6
3100
1 .7
8116
Sheep and Lambs—Those brought in were all
owned by butchers, costing from 4®6c
ib live

iBy Telegraph.]

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD If.
Monday's] quotations.

•Ex-dividend.

Absalom,” exclaimed Mrs. Eambo, as her husband came shunting iu rather unsteadily at 11 ;30
m., “have you been attending another rally

f>.

covcredl4>£®l4%

...

anybody's

ground.
“Ah, mon cher! Ah, Uenise! Here we
are, you see. Mais, tenez. how you are well
placed here! An interior completely charming! N’est ce pas, Hortense! N’est ce pas,
Marie? And this Uenise, my faith, she be-

do

Oil
Med.3s.$00 00@00.00 Kerosene—
Kef. T*C. 9
Large
$00(800 00 To

raug.
who can that be?

questioned uenise.
“Oh, nobody at this hour,” answered I.
“Probably a letter.”
“You’d better close the doors into the parlor," she suggested.
Nonsense," I said, glancing at my watch.
“You don’t suppose
going to call
at ten minutes before 7.’’
So the folding doors that connect the two
rooms remain wide open.
Next instant—
conceive our sensation if you can—next inthese
stant, gazing through
open folding
doors, we saw enter the parlor from the
hallway—Ur. Maisac, followed by his wife
and daughter! Clad in full evening costume, correct, smiling, complacent, they had
evidently come to dine with us. Horror of
horrors 1 they had mistaken the day.
Uenise gave a shriek. I sprang upon my
feet and bounded forward. Ur. Gluck began to giggle.
Next thing I knew, Ur. Marsac had seized hold of one of Uenise’s hands
and one of mine, and wa covering us with
his effusive French greetings, while madaine
and mademoiselle simpered in the back-

Tuts© ©10Vk®UV4
Tierces.. lOViSll V»
Tails.10%®13^
flams © lb 12y»®13

KOUTF-.

Simmer Alice. Week Dav Time S able.
Leave Portland for Mackey's Island, Waite’s

Landing. Madokwandu Lauding, Town Landing
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30, 11.00a. In.,3.30, 6.Hip.
m.

Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde
for Portland, calltug at above landings 6.00, 8.30
a. m., 1.00, 5.00 p.
m.; arrive Portland, 6.50,
9.30 a. in., 1.50, 6.50 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Marawr.
H. P. DEWEY,
President._sep26 Itf

Portland and Hoothhay Steamboat Co

•

Junction 8.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION for Yap# Blimabrih 5.46 p. m.;
for Hrarbara Bruch,
Fiat
Old
Fatal,
Orchard., Ware, Biddefard aad KraarKrase

la. 7 III

e

m

It

t|f)

K IK

»

7

I..

In

m

connects at Union Station with 7.30 Ain.
train fur Hmm, the H.35 A m., 12.40,3.80,
8.00 p. in., trains connect at Traasler Station
with trains tor Hmim and way stations.
Trains leave Union Station tor Commercial St.
Station at 13 65, B.06, cS.10. elO.10. cll.06 p. m.
train

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Bmiu and way stations 1.00 and 5.30 p.
m.

cTuesdaysand Ft'days.
Eastern Division From Union Station.
Her Hoana (11.00 Am., dally),tt.00 Am.,41.05,
10.00 p. m. Keturulng leave Hewim 7.30, 59.00
HiddeAm., 12.30 p. m. (M7.(M) p. m. dally).
Isnl, PortMinsnih Sewbsryp.it, Maleas,

loss 2.00, 9.00 a, in., H.00 p. m. Aasea
bury 9.00 Am., 1.06, 6.00 p. m.
Cspr Klissbeik, 9.00a. in.,
Pullman cars on above trains.
(Connects with Rati Lines (or New York, South
and West.
•Connects with Sound Lines tor New York.
••West Division (run North Berwick SundajA
6Vta Western Dlv. (rum Scarhoro Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points South ami West
tor tale at I'siss Muslim, Clmgrraa Mtreel,
t'SMMrreisl Mlreel sisiiss, and at 4 Miea
Ticket inner. 40 Kirkna.e Slreel,
J. T. FUKBKR Oen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. FLANDBKS, teen. P. * t. a., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Aceot, Portlsni.

sepg_dtf

Romford Falls k Buekfield Railroad.
Mummer I rrss|enrso Is

1SSS.

KlleciJase'M,

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.j
Lewiston 7.16;
Mechanic Falls (mixed trata)
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.25;
K. Hebron
9.64: Buck (left 10.06; E. Stunner 10.46, Hartford 10.65; Canton 11.16 A m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Mechanic Falls 8.16. Arriving a; W. Minot 3.30)
K Sumner
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.83;
4.06; Hartford All; Canton 4.26, and (iilbertvllle 4.36.
RETURNING— Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 A m.|
arriving at Portland 8.26 A m., 12.16 p. m.
NTA44K t'SKNEIITIOSM.
From W. Minot 10.00 a m. and 3.SO p
DAILY
m. (or Hebron Academy;
Hurkfleld 3.66 p. m.
(or W. Sumner and Turner; Cuntou 4.27 p. iu. ;
Pern
Dlxlleld
6.00: Mexico
6.30;
arriving at
7.00 p. in.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Dixfleld
7.00 a
leave
Mexico
6.00,
Keturulng,
m ; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.
—

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. in.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 5.16. and Portland 6.46 |>.
from train leaving Portland 6.15

Keturulng

in.
i>. m.

L. L. LINI OLN, Snot.
K. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
myl7dt(

NEW

BRUNSWICK

Hose and Cattle Show and Fair!
AT FBI DKHIC

STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. ALFRED RACE

rO.1,

and after Saturday, May 6th, Hteamrr will
Wednesday and Thursday, Oet 3 and 4.
ONleave
Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sal
uumiici

isiaiiu, msmiuaj,

iiumhi

niauu.

Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark's Cove and
Damarlscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. tor Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron island, South Bristol, East

South

Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Returning will leave llainartscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.0»l a. m., for Portlaud
and

Intermediate Landings.

Every Frtdy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquld
for Portlaud and Intermediate Ijtndings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Boston boats rrom Portland. Through tickets sold ou
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portland on the day of sailing.
Kreight received and delivered by W. II. Bohathe wharf.
my4d»fA. MONTH.OMERY Pres.

non on

FOR DIAMOND

ISLANDJNO

DIAMONO COVE.

and after FRIDAY .Sept. 21st, and
ON further
uotlre, the Mu-anerr l-U will

until
run is

follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
Wharf at «.no, 7.00, 10.30 a. m., and 2.00,
6.00 and 8.16 p. in. Leave Casco Wharf Diamond Island, at 6.30, 7.40,11.16 a. m., and 2.46,
6.45 and 8 46 p. m.
The Diamond Jove trips have been discontinued, but will be run for special parties who de-

8^sep*22dtsept27
Freeport

LEW IS A. GOUDY. Manager.

Steamboat

C’o,

Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl
ftniN.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
a.

m.

Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Fort land.

selOdtf

E. B. MALLRTT, Jr., Manager,
Freeport.

POLICIES Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLI) UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Popular

Brunswick should bo reciprocated by the citizens
Maine,and in order that this may be done, the

of

Maine Central Railroad
will place Excursion Ticket*on sale Oet Island
2d, good for a return until Oct. »th. at the following ates of tare:
Portland. Lewiston, Brunswick. Bath.1' anlmer,
BrnAugusta and Skowtiegau. *7.25; Watsrvllle,
PltlsieW >nd Dexter,
tou ami Belfast. »7.0o;
$n 50; Bangor. Orono and Oldtowu. *5.50.
Tickets

on

sale at the static

*

named

only.

PAYSON TUi'KKK. Oen. Manager,
r. K. B(K>TtlBV. lien. Pass. Agent *epZtdtnct2

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION.

FOOTirpWBU

STREET.

On WOO Alter
flwaway, J«ar
IMM,
Passetiicer Trams will !<*»*« P nlwwdi
€•»■«•** Ayer Jwactiww,
"V ?#rr"lfr*
W
iudhau.

••

aiitl l pi>.N| at

1‘J. I.) |» an.
/JwjAeHretrr, fearer*!, and pouts North
kXiO

at I'J.'jj p.

•sr

On and after Sept, loth, 1888. the steamer Phan
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Marriner & Company—203 Federal street.
W. H. Waldron, real estate agent 4.
A young lady desires board.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
Harpswell steamboat Co.
Insure your p ate glass.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Tenements to let.
C. Way & Co.—2.
Executors sale.'
AUCTION SALEB.
Executor’s sale of real estate.

MISCKLANEOUS.
She traveled Five Hundred Miles.

Five Hundred Miles
and Was Cured by Drs. Smith and
Travelled

She

McMullen.
One year ago, when Drs. Smith and McMullen
were at Springfield, Mass., Miss Minnie Brown,
who resides at Machiasport, Matne, went to
Springfield, and was cured by them. Twelve
years ago Miss Minnie fell and Injured her knee.
Sue received treatment at the time from her faml
ly : physician, and partially recovered; but the
knee was swollen and very weak. Five years ago
she fell on the sidewalk, and from the Injury sustained by this accident she was confined to her
bed for nearly a year. Site finally arose from ber
bed only to find lierself a helpless cripple, and
was unable to walk ouly when supported by
crutches. The knee joint was very much enlarged, caused by an effusion of serum Into the joint,
and was so weak tbat she coul not step on the
foot. She did not suffer from very much pain, but
on account of the dropsical condition of the knee
and ankle the leg was useless.
Her general
health became very much Impaired by Her
long
confinement in bed.
She had consulted several
eminent physicians, who recommended her to
have the limb amputated.
Her uncle, Edward K.
Bowers, of 614 Main street, Springfield, sent her
a paper
containing a notice ol cures that were being made by Drs. smith and McMullen. She immediately went to Springfield, called upon the
doctors and received two magnetic treatments
and as strange as it may seem she was cured
then and there. Anyone reading this statement
can imagine the surprise of her family when they
saw her, on her return home, walking without
crutch or cane, and a well girl. This cure was
made without giving a single dose of medicine;
simply by the laying on of hands. Miss Bowers
vamuiiioil In
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visited by a great many people who will testify to
the truth of this statement.
Drs. Smith and McMullen are permanently located at the United
States Hotel and may be consulted free of charge
from 9 a.m. till 6 p. m., dally, except Sundays.
They cure all forms of chronic diseases, and will
cure you it you will give them an opportunity.
Letters of enquiry must contain postage.

sep27-tf
To be free from

sick headache, biliousness, constipation, etc., use Carter's Little
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable.
They gently
stimulate the liver and free the stomach from
bile.
sept25d&wlw

The l’ythian Sisterhood meets Friday evening at 8 o’clock, at 24 High street.
The new propeller for the Dallas has arrived and will be fitted in place in a week.
The electric light pole adjoining the Longfellow statue has to go.
Owing to the storm there was but one ses'
sion of the schools yesterday.
A gang is working nights on the new reservoir by the electric light.
Mrs. Harriet Townsend, wife of Addison
Townsend, a lady 80 years of age, fell Saturday in Freeport and broke her hip.
The horse attached to one of the City Parcel delivery teams ran away cn Congress
street yesterday, damaging the wagon badly.
The Turnverein has already contracted
for lighting the entire quarters by electricity
and the lights are to be running by October
1.

Bishop Cheney of the Reformed Episcopal
church of Chicago, proposes building a cottage on the outer side of Cushing’s Island,
facing the ocean.
The Maine Division meet at Waterville is
postponed uutil the second week in October
and the Portland Wheel Club will take notice.
the Casco Bay Steamboat Company will
commence

running on their winter time table today. It will be found in our advertising columns.
Two young stallions owned by B. Richardson of West Bath, passed through here for
Medford, Mass., where they will be exhibited at the Mystic Park meet this week.
Commencing today the steamer Merryconeag of the Harpswell line, will leave at 3.45
on the afternoon trip instead of 4.30.
On
stormy days the 10 a. m. trip will not be run.
Today the Maine Central will run an excursion through the White Mountain notch,
and Friday an excuslon to North Conway
and Intervale.
The elegant and tasteful floral decorations
at the

York-Longley weddiDg at

Cathedral last evening

were

Mr. Albert Dirwanger.
The children who are to
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ed to meet for rehearsal at Reception Hall
this afternoon at 4.30 sharp. A full attend-

is requested.
Eugene Johnson of Saco, and Thomas
Kerrins, have fixed the date of their 100 yard
race.
It will take place three weeks from
signing articles, at the Portland base ball

ance

grounds.
Yesterday schooner Annie Sargent landed
10,000 pounds of haddock; Florida, 10,000
pounds of hake; Ira Kilburu and Jennie
Gilbert, 50,000 pounds of cod and haddock
each.
Messrs. Hoibrook and Trefethen are busy
constructing their extensive lobster pound
on House Island.
It will cover some two
acres, be protected by a cemented wall, with
gates, and is expected soon to be ready for
use.

Give Them a

Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all your breathing machinery. Very wonderful machinery It Is.
Not only the larger air-passages, but the thousand
of little tubes and cavities leading from tbem.
When these are clogged and choked with matter
which ought not to be there, your lungs cannot
half do their work. And what they do. they cannot do well.
Call It cold, cough, |croup, pneumonia, catarrh
consumption or any of the family of throat and
nose and head and lung obstructions, all are bad.
All ought to be got rid of. There Is Just one sure
way to get rid of them. That Is to take Boschee’s
German Syrup, which any druggist will sell you at
75 cents a bottle. Even If everythlnS else lias
failed you, you may depend upon tills for certain.
novl
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THE PRESS FORTHE CAMPAIGN.
The Portland Daily Puess will be lurnlshed
until the November election lor 91 OO.
The Maine State Press, which Is published
every Thursday, w 111 be furnished from now until
the November election, for IS ceau.
The cash must accompany all orders.
Address Portland Publishing Co.,
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

from now

Andrew J. Plummer and Henry Kenney
before Judge Shaw of Saccarappa,
Tuesday morning on the search and seizure
process. They were both found guilty and
fined #100 each and half costs.
They appealed but being unable to obtain bonds were
both committed.
were

WEDDiNCS.
BABBOCB-LIBBY.
Yesterday at 2 o’clock Mr. Roscoe G. Barbor and Mrs. Flora A. Libby were united in
the bonds of matrimony at the residence of
the bride’s father, Mr. Joseph B. Blanchard,

Mayo street. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. N. T. Whitaker, D. D.,
assisted by Rev. S. F. Pearson, in the preson

of a circle of relatives and friends. The
choice and numerous presents testified to
the affection In which the contracting parties were held by those present, and the tender esteem of absent friends.
After receiving the congratulations and the best wishes
of the guests, the happy couple left by the
3.30 p. m., train for a brief tour
though the
West.

ence

BBANNMEBBILL.

ATTENTION HARRISON GUARDS.
Every member of the Harrison Guards is requested to meet at No. 88 Exchange street, FK1,
DAY EVENING, at 7.30. Business of Importance.

Per order,

J. D. PBINDABLE,
IGapt. Commanding Co.
L. H. T1BBETS, Clerk.

ATTENTION JTIPPECANOES.

The Tippecanoe Guards are requested to meet
In the Ward Boom, lu Ward 3, THURSDAY
EVENING, at 7.30o:clock.
Per order,
G. A. DOW, Captain.
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

t

Wednesday.—The grand Jury was empanelled
this morning., as follows:
Herman Bremer, foreman, Thomastnn.
James A. Jones, Augusta,
H. G. Staples, Augusta.
Elijah S. Sherman, Belfast.
Edwin B. Spofford, Deer Isle.
Levi Knights. Deer Isle.
James Andrews, Oldtown.
George L. Godfrey, Oldtown.
Mark Wlggln. Portland.
Theodore A. Josselvn, Portland.
F. P. Putnam. Kumford.
Charles K. Martin. Kumford.
George W. Nash, Skowhegan.
Ansel Holway, Skowhegan.
William F. Hodkins. Thomaston.
D. K. Guptill, Winslow.
George H. Simpson, York.
Edmund Moulton, York.

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Wednesday.—State vs. George W. Powell. Indicted for larceny from the person
On the 6(li
of July last Charles H. Johnson came from Augusta on the morning train, went Into a saloon,
took a drink, found a boon
companion, went to
Powell'B house on Fore street and from that time
Powell went out with him to different saloons
where they drank, going back several times to
Powell’s house.
JohDson claims that about noon he lost consciousness aud when he came to lu the afternoon
he was being helped out of doors by Powell aud a
fellow by the name of Kelley and 180 in money
had been taken from his pockeil ook which be
carried in his Inside vest pocket.
Powell denies
all knowledge ol the money; sajs he went to
different saloons with Johnson and iliat Johnson
was quite Intoxicated, taking out his
pockethook,
exhibiting his money, swinging his hat and acting
as a drunken mau usually does.
But l’owell
denies that Johnson became unconscious in his
house or was helped out of doors by him; he says
the last he saw of Johnson he was going into
Mullen's saloon. The next morning tne officers
arrested Powell and his wife, aud In Mrs. Powell’s
possession were about fifty dollars In five and
ten dollar bills. Powell says that a as money be
aud bis wife saved by taking boarders. Johnson
says the money he lost was In five and ten dollar
bills.
The arguments are in progress.
G. M. Seldcrs for State.
W. F. Lunt for defendant.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday.—Hugh Holland and Harvey Osgood. Intoxication; fined *3 add costs each.
Dennis Harrington. Search aud Beizure. Discharged.
Hannah M. Adams. Liquor nuisance. Bound
over to the grand Jury in the sum ol *600.
PERSONAL.
Mr. W. K. S. Whitman
in the city yesterday.

(Toby Candor)
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Judicial Court which convenes in Bangor.
William A. Campbell, of Brunswick, has
received the position of steward in the Geo.
E. Woodbury & Son’s restaurant in
the
•
Union depot.
Mr. Louis DeCreney, for
many years
secretary to the late John A. Poor, of this
city, died in Charlestown from the effects of
a paralytic
shock, Monday, aged 77 years.
Second Lieutenant Foley of the Dallas
has been ordered to the
Colfax, and First
Assistant Engineer Barrows of the Gallatin
comes to the Dallas.
Lieut. C. L. F. Howe, the well
known
temperance advocate, has just been
apa
pointed
game warden for duty on the
Maine border.
Mr. George H. Hopkins,
formerly cashier
of the Kenduskeag National
of
gor,

Maine,

cashier of

Bank,

at present
acting
the First National

Banassistant

Bank, of
Leavenworth, Kansas, has accepted the
cashiership of the People’s Bank,of Pomona,
Southern California, and will leave with his
family for that city the latter part of the

month.
Col. J. M. Adams, editor of the Portland
Daily Argus, and his wife. E. H. Elwell,
editor of the Portland Transcript, and wife,
Brown Thurston and daughter, of Portland,
and Dr. W. B. Laphaui, of Augusta, who
are attending the fair at Presque Isle, visited Caribou, Monday, and registered at the
Caribou House. The gentlemen expressed
themselves as being very much surprised at
the large number of new buildings now in
process of erection in this growing village.—
Aroostook Republican.

There was a large gatering of relatives
and friends at the residence of Mr. L. F.
Merrill, formerly chief engineer of the New
York line, on Mechanic street, Woodfords,
last evening. The occasion of the festivities
was the marriage of Mr. Fred E.
Brann of
Portland and Miss Cora A. Merrill of Deering. Miss Grace Cobb of Portland, presided
at the piano and played Mendelsohn’s wedding march. Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor of
Woodford’s Congregational church, performed the ceremony in a highly impressive
manner.
The parlors were handsomely decorated with evergreens and bright flowers.
From the arch of the bay-window was suspended a beautifully wrought floral horseshoe, and beneath it the bridal party stood
while the marriage ceremony was performed. The display of presents was large
and many of them were
unique and valuable. The hours were pleasantly spent and
refreshments were served
Mr
and Mra
Brann will make their home at 284 Congress
street during the winter.
MATTHEWS -STAK WOOJb.
Mr. George Matthews of Kansas
City, Mo.,
and Miss Eunice E. Stanwood of Portland,
were married in
Brunswick, yesterday forenoon, at the residence of Mrs. F. E. Roberts,
by Professor H. L. Capman of Bowdoin Col.

lege.

There were present relatives and friends
from Bath and Portland.
The couple received many pretty gifts.
They departed
on the noon train for their home In
the
West. Mr. Matthews was formerly of
Brunswick and is an architect.
He was
with Coombs in Lewiston for some time.
LYHCH-O’CONNELL.
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock in the vestry of St. Dominic’s church, Mr. Timothy F.
Lynch and Miss Maggie O’Connell, both
well-known residents of Portland,were united in marriage by Very Rev. John W. Mur
phy, V. G. Mr. J.J. Mahoney of Lawrence,
Mass., acted as groomsman and Miss Sadie
M. Nash of this city as bridesmaid.
The
bride was gracefully attired in a brown traveling suit and looked charmingly.
Miss
Nash was similarly dressed and made an
ideal bridesmaid. The groom and groomsman wore suits of conventional black.Mr.and
Mrs. Lynch, after being made the recipients
of many valuable gifts, left on the afternoon
train on a brief trip to New York.
HOUSE-WAITE.

The wedding of Rev. Fred T. Rouse of
Wisconsin and Miss Constance E. Waite,
took place at the home of the bride in South
Freeport yesterday at 3 o’clock. Mr. Rouse
is pastor of the new Congregational church
in West Superior, Wis., one of the most
strategic points for commerce in the Northwest. The wedding was attended by
family
friends, the Rev. L. H. Hallock of Portland,
officiating. Among the many valuable gifts
we noticed a beautiful allegator
purse lined
with greenbacks, on the corner of which one
could read a capital C.
The happy couple
started westward by the six o’clock train
from Portland.
YORK-LONG LEY.

St. Luke’s Cathedral

was

the

scene

of a

remarkably pretty wedding last evening, the
parties united being Miss Anna Longley,
formerly of Cumberland Mills and Mr. Edward H. York of this city. The Rev. Canon
Sills officiated, assisted by the Rev. Arthur
W. Little. The church was
tastefully decorated witli potted plants and cut
flowers,
the prevailing colors being yellow and white.
Miss Cherry of Cincinnati, and Mr.
Arthur
K. Hunt, acted
respectively as maid of honor

and best

The bridesmaids were
Miss Sterns of Bangor, Miss
Warmington of
Cleveland and Miss Brown and Miss Newhall of Deering. The ushers were Mr. Win.
G. Strong. Mr. Ed. D. Noyes, Mr. H. T.
Waterhouse and Mr. Herbert Payson.
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
York received their relatives and intimate
friends at 50 Deering street, their future
home.
man.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

Interesting Session
Mills

at

Cumberland

Yesterday.

The semi-annual
meeting of this organization was held
yesterday at Cumberland Mills
with the Congregational church.
In spite of
the equinoctial storm a
good number attended from the different schools of the
county.
The president of the
association, II. U.
Nevens, Esq., of Deering, presided.
following tlie devotional service and some
preliminary business, a statistical exhibit of
Sunday schools of the county was read by
the statistical secretary, Itev. 11. P. Snow. A
few figures are given from his report:
Population oi Cumberland County. 80,300
Between the ages of 4 and 21. 28,733
Registered public school attendance. 16,148
Average attendance.
13,242
Number of Sunday schools (all denondnanatious).
144
Total membership... 14,400
Averagel attendance. 9,600
The schools run in numbers from 30 to
621. Of our whole population, about 72,580
not connected with any Sunday school;
and of those between the the ages of 4 uLd
21 about 11,313 are ouside Sunday school or-

for the yellow fever
sufferers In the Southern
ar? In sympathy with that
are
be
w.P wple
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aBd *>•» ip Ms service of
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condolence1011^111

Too Sectional.

says^'YeTl
fe'V oSSSSUT*
years ago, his
administration has not b™£
satisfactory to me: New Eugland’s Interests
have been grossly ignored
the Democratic
rdHC
House. I snail not vote in by
November.”

and all interested in them, are cordially invited to attend, especially ail members of the society. The following is the

ganizations.

After the figures had been presented, an
interesting discussion was brought before
the convention, the “District and township
work through the county.”
In the enforced
absence of liev. C. H. Daniels, who was to
introduce this suhiect. Rev. J. M. Frost of
Congress street church, Portland, made
some interesting opening remarks and the
delegates participated in the discussion. A
committee was appointed to district the
county, provide for conventions and insti.
tutes in all parts of the county,and appoint a
corresponding secretary for each town. The
following were appointed: Rev. B. P.
Snow, Rev. E. JJ. Cousins, E. S. Everett,
Esq., L. M. Webb, Esq., and Rev. A. T.
Dunn.
The basket picnic supplies were most

handsomely

and

generously supplemented

by the friends at Cumberland Mills, the dinner being served in the convenient and
tasteful parlors of the church.
The'afternoou session opened with a clear
and forcible paper by W. W. Cole of
Chestnut street Sunday school,
Portland, on the
question, “How to deal with absentees.’’
The teacher should be a pastor for his class
and should be interested in the whole life of
the several scholars, should inquire after
their absence, call on all often and follow
up
kindly and perseveringiy those who fall to
appear in their class.
There should be a
careful system of reporting absences with
reasons for non-attendance.
“How to bring in new members,” was considered with forcible remarks by Rev A T
Dunn and Rev. J. U. Wilson of Portland:
Rev.
C.
L.
Nichols
of
Soutli
J.
B.
Freeport; Rev.
Carruthers of
North 1 armouth and others.
Superintendent Cloudman, of Cumberland
Mills, beHeved special workers should be enlisted for
obtaining new members, and said that the
scholars themselves make excellent missionaries for this work.
Superintendent Everett, of Chestnut St.,
Portland, thought special effort should he
made to call on these families who are not
so often met on social occasions.
Superintendents and teachers should visit especially
the t-ick and afflicted among the members of
the school. Let there be, at the
superiotendent s house, social gatherings, the school
coming, if need be, in sections, and let teachers invite their classes.
The topic “How to induce the school to attend the regular preaching service,* elicited
an earnest discussion in which Rev. E.
M.
Cousins, Superintendent Brunei, Rev. A. T.
Dunn, President Nevens and others joined.
invitations to the church service
at the Sunday school
concerts, special childre* s
and services, were given.
Notice the children who are at the service

regularly

and

let

teachers, superintendents

have their churcn attendance
view. These were some of the
recommendations on this point.
“As to Keeping Register” In the
Sunday
school was considered in a
thorough and interesting paper by Fred Brunei, Esq., superintendent of the First Baptist
School, Port-

steadily

evening programme:
7.30 p. m.—Praise service.
7.40 p. nr—Address of Welcome, A. B. Merrill.
7.45 p. m_Business session.
8.00 p. m.—Paper, “What Does Christian Endeavor Mean?”
8.10 p. m_Paper, “Work of the prayer meeting
committee.
8.15 p. m.—Paper, “Work of the Lookout comralttee.”
8.20p. in.—Paper, “Work of the Missionary
committee.”
8.26 p. m.—Election of officers.
8.30 p. in.—Keport of National contention, W.
II. Pennell.
8.40 p. m.—Keport of State conference, V. Richard Foss.
8.50 p. in.-One minute reports from societies
present.
9.00 p. m.—One minute pastors’ testimonies.
9.10 p. m.—Closing services.
9.15 p. ill.—Beiiedlction.
An

Every teacher should keep carefully a
class-book, checking attendance and absence
accurately and faithfully every Sunday.
bona
Only
In classes.

fide members should be reckoned
The secretary should know' and
check every scholar every Sunday, and report to the superintendent as often as once
in three weeks.
This

secretary’s report
should be full, including additions to school

each

Sunday,

attendance of

-—---.WV,

weather, as

««

onuiui

officers and
OCIYIUC,

bearing on attendance,

Partioulars.
l)?r^If?ien}1
should also
an

keep

LUC

and other

The superintendent
actual record made from

his standpoint; such records can be
kept and
carried out fully.
A full and thorough
record is of great interest as well as a power
in securing the highest effects in all lines of
Sunday school efforts. Dr. A. K. P. Meserve
superintendent of Williston church, Portland gave an interesting article on the system
of record In bis school.
The thanks of the meeting to the church
and Sunday School of Cumberland Mills
were presented and moved
by Rev. A. T.
Dunn. The excellent Sunday school rooms
of the Cumberland Mills church were
greatly appreciated by the members of the convention.
These attractive and convenient
rooms have done not a little for the remarkable success of this school.
Much interest was shown in the announce-

ments made

View.

We call the attention of

readers to the

our

Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Company of
New York in our columns of today. While
this is comparatively new business here, yet
in the larger cities a large business is done
in tills line and especially since plate glass
fronts are becoming so common.
This company is said to do the largest business in this
line of any company in the country, and

after the great blizzard in New York in
March last paid thousands of dollars for
plate glass, &c., broken during that storm
and during the year paid for nearly 4000
breakages of one kind and another. W. D.
Little & Co. are its agents for this vicinity.
fiwidv <nnn

naiinv
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MARRIAGES.
this city. Sept. 26. by Kev. N. T. Whitaker,
D. D„ assisted by Rev. 8. F. l’earson, Roscoe G.
Barbour and Mrs. Flora A. Libby, both of Fortland.
fu South Freeport. Sept. 26, by Rev. L. H. Hallock. of Portland, Rev. Fred T. Rouse of West
Superior. Wls., and Miss Constauce E. Waite of
South Freeport.
In Norway, Sept. 16, Henry H. Freeman of Norway and ina Buck of Waterford.
In East Auburn, Sept. 8, Scot C. We3t and Maud
A. Blaisdell, both of Andover.
In

was, in

DEATHS.
In this city, Sept. 26, Christopher C. Haves,
aged 67 years II mouths.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at No. 12 Congress Place.
In this city. Sept. 26, Clara E. Brown, only child
of C yrus J. and Lila Brown,
aged 11 years and 6
months.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.j
In Blddeford. Sept. 26, Evalin, wife of

M

ose-

Harrimau, aged 46 years 10 months.
In Blddeford. ,Sept. 26, Jessie, son of Charles
Whitten, aged 6 years.
In Scarboro, Sepl. 23, Siiueou Foye.
In Blddeford, Sept. 24, Lucinda, widow of the
late John C. Cummings, aged 70 years 5 months.
In Old Orchard, Sept. 22, Sarah, wife of B. F.
Sanborn, aged 44 years.
Ill Wiscasset, Sept. 23, Joseph S. Seavey, aged
6
81 years.
In Brooklyn, N. Y„ Sept. 26. Mrs. Mary, wife of
John t Lilian, aged 68 years.
[Burial at Fortlaud.]

is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande
ion, Maudrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar combination, proportion and process, giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla
curative power not possessed by other medicine.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

sia

Biliousness,

Sick

MENDELSSOHN qUINTETTE CLUB.

The favorite Mendelssohn Quintette Club
of Boston, will give a concert at
Haydn Hall
on the evening of October 4th.
The Club
now embraces Mr. Wilhelm
solo
Ohliger,
violin and concert master; Mr. Manassa
Adler, solo violin; Mr. Thomas Ryan, solo
clarionette and viola; Mr. Fritz Schlacbter.
solo viola and

violincello; Mr.
king, solo violinillist; Miss

prima donna soprano.

Aton
Alice

Hek-

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home. Such is its popularity in Lowell, Mass.,
where it is made, that whole neighborhoods are
taking it at the same time, and Lowell drugglsfs
sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than of all other
sarsaparillas or blood purifiers, It is sold by all
druggists. $1; si* for (5. Prepared ouly ty
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

apr27°°
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meiuoer oi me sanitary commission during
the war, and has resided in this city ever
since.
Ilis wife, a sister of the late I. T.

Merrill,

survives him.

The Bicycle Races.
The following is the order of the
bicycie
races, to take place at Fairfield on the
of

day

the Maine Division meet.
First—Ooe half mile, first heal.
Second—Match raca between Wier and 1-errv
to decide a tie ridden by them at the last tournament.

Third—one mile (L. A. W.), first heat
Fourth—One halt mile, second heat
Fifth-Three mile, L. A. W.
Sixth—One half mile, third lieat, if required
Seventh—One mile, second heat, If required
Eighth—Fope cup race, one mile.
Ninth—One mile, third heat, If required.

Yellow Fever.
These subscriptions were received yester-

day.
Miss Harriet M. Pope.*5.oo
Tlios. H. Weston. 6.00
Harrv It. Virgin..•••.. H.60
thas. 11, Merrill.....
6.Q0

Capital Stock.
.« 100,000.00
Reserve fund.
128,134.50
Losses in course of
2,123.01
adjustment!.!!..
Commission to agents on
outstanding

premiums.6
all other

And

liabilities.

Net

Subplus.

MARRINER & COMPANY,
GROCERS,
203 Federal St,
Whitney Building,

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
snffer from this distressing complaint; hut fortunately their goodness does noteud here,and those
who onoe try them will find these little
pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo williug to do without them. But aflur all sick head

ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here is whoro
veiuake our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
'berg do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose
1'Uey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their geutlo action please all who
isethem. In vials at 28 cents : five fur ft. Sold
y druggists everywhere, or scut by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE

CO.,

New York.

Sail! PiU Snail Sosa. Snail

DAYS]

HOSIERY

Closing Out Sale of Children’s Hos
iery Friday and Saturday,
September 7 and 8.
Colored Lisle Hose, former prices
87, 92 cents and $1 25, present
prices 25, 30 and 37 cents.

Lace Hose, former prices 60, 05,
75 cents and $1.50, now 18.
20. 25, 50 anti OO cents.
Hibbed and Flatn Colored Cotton
Hose, former prices 30, 45, 50
65, 75 and 83 cents, now 17,
23, 25, 28, 37, 39 and 45 cents.
These goods are all perfect, but being odd lots,
colors and sizes, we will close them out at
tills great sacrifice to make room for
new goods. They are immense bargains.

J. M. DYER &

CO.,

an conghkhk stkkkt

8ep7eodtf

SIXTH
—

OF

YEAR

$319,718,67
Subplus as to Policy IIollebs, $180,530.00
J. (1. BKKMElt, President.
D. B. HALSTEAD, Vice President.
W. T. HINDS, Secretary.

WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17th,
at IIO Winter Street.
A specialty will be made of fitting pupils for tbe
Grammar Schools.
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur-

day mornings.

augSeodam

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Cumber furnished at the lowsi market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.
WINSLOW

3143 Commercial Hirer.,
je4
TTTANTkCD

4kCO.,

Portland, me
eodtf

A MAN OF TEMPERATE AND

to repreTf moral habits, seeking
sent an old established house In Ills own seel ton.
Salary $70 to *1OO per month. References exacted. Soft. Manufacturing House, 30 Reade

8t.,N. y.

employment,

sep!7dlawM4w

a

disappointment

many

people

to

hundreds

of

= THAT

WE

AHE

r,

Better

announcement of

our

N Mil
With

A Few of our

Wlnny

Other

Choice Formosa Tea

Creamery

35 cents per

.

Butter

25

.

35

.

“

“

“

“

We

have decided to
AUTUMN NOVELTIES.
Of which

CONTINUE

ut inrif

gallon.

OPENING
-AND OFFER

CLOVE SALE.

SAME BARGAINS

public to
WANTED—The
when Rheumatism takes

remember that
hold tills damp
weather that one of the best remedies that can be
used is Newell’s mixture. C. WAY & CO. sell it
for 50 cents a bottle;
Cumberland, corner Myrtle
streets.
27-1

The four button Undressed Kid Gloves to
be sold to-day at 75 cents
greatest bargains

Syrup of Lungwort has
NOTICE-Compound
proved to be favorite cough medicine; do
not
to

They

forget
get a bottle: price 26 cents; it can be
found at WAY’S, Cumberland, corner Myrtle

we

27-1

LET—Furnished house, first-class location
western part of city; will lease for a term of
if owner can have board. W. H.WALDRON,
years
Real Estate Agent, 180 Middle street.
27-1

are

ever

are

sold in

one

our

store.

a

very large lot

considerably under

special sale

for a day or two, or

a

THIS WEEK.

Sale commenced Tuesday.

EUqUlre

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Everybody is
to inspect

$100,000

First Mortgage 6 per at Bids.
DUE AUGUST 1, 1907.
Secured by a Sinking: Fuad.
Descriptive Circulars furnished
on up plication.

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
ThS&TSm

apr26_
DEALERS

IN

—

NEW

EVEBI WEEK VIA ALL LINES.

Popular

Winter

COMPANY,

of

augll

INSURANCE
Portland, Maine.

seP18

SPECIAL SALE

DRINK,

Egg Lemonade.
S CHLOTTEKBECK & FOSS’.

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law

only by

MUTUAL

the

OLD

UNION

of

CENTRAL WHARF TOWBOAT COMPANY
of the

Central Wharf Towboat
DIRECTORS
Company
hereby notified to meet at their
No. 171) Commercial
MON-

7

PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS,
—

FOB

—

Near

Congress Street,

Popular

by

THIS

WEEK!

MISFIT

of

Portland,

Maine.

■Iaanurrlcii Una, is the latest anil best In tlie
market. Warr&uled in every respect. Trice $45.
U.L. HAILEY, -$«:i Middle Street.
dtf

sep24

OUR LATEST

DRINK,

EGG LEMONADE.
SCHEOTTEKBEC1A & FOSS’.

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thor
THEoughly
in readiness to
rebuilt, and Is
work

take out all

uow

vessels In need of repairs. All
dispatched quickly and satisfaction euarante«d

W.a8TIMT?ON.A
weddingMend
^uviiHiieux.

IviixriuTdiiinl Prink'd.
for net of 40
nauiplen fiee.
W. W. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Wedding Stationers and Engravers, 23 West St.,
Boston.
aniy

PARLOR.

Full Dress Suits for Sale
STRICTLY

or

ONE

eodly

and avail themselves
of the

to Let.

I shall sell a large variety of
Albums so very low that it
will pay you to buy now and
lay it away for Christmas.
DON’T FAIL to examine my

35 CENT BOOKS

SPECIAL

75 Cents.
dents’ White Shirts,
“Senator”, “Bonanza” and “Revllo”,

Low Prices
that will

prevail

This Week!

White’s,
son

U. D. Juste’s, auu John*
& Lund’s Best Teeth,

3>ff E W

$5.00

PER

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
lor these teeth the past flf
teen years have ranged from (10.00 to $15.00
and even (20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
(4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold
Filling (1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
ots. to 7G cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

world, and the prices

dtf

Or. F. J.

BONNEY,

Dentist,

,

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.

mar2«

^

OU R LATEST

k

dtf

Expensive, Medium
-AND-

DRlNK

-

me.

Rifles, Revolvers, Amiinllion,
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Hood*.

8CHLOTTEKBECK

203 MIDDLE BTKEET,

PORTLAND,

a^LE

ACENTS,

••

Market

Square,

Ammunition at manufacturers’ prices.
Atlas Powder Puse and Caps.
Sporting
AND HLASTING POWDKB
IN ANT QUANTITY
Agent pob American Arms Company, semiHammeri.kss Guns.
Parker and Colt
Breech Loadinq Guns, a special line op
Knolish Guns op our own importation.
Agent pob Winchester & Colt’s Single
Shot and Repeating Rifles.
Wholesale
and Rekaii.

T. B. DAVIS,
Post Office, Portland, Me.
eoUtl

AN

APPOINTMENT

ME.

ISAAC C. ATKLW.Cen. Manager.
°

sep24

—

STUDIO,

CO.,

Portland

TMB

Co.

Cor. Pearl anil Middle Sts.,

H. H. RICKER &

specialty.

sept_eodtl

MAKE

Furnishing

& TOSS’.
TT&Stf

October,
p. m.,
aim to act on any
come before
iiroperly
them.
Per order,
sep20dlw
J.P. TENNEY,Treasurer.

a

-A*

Independent Towboat Com¥¥I.5EC’r0I^s ot tl,enotIBed
to meet at their office
}’~.'w.are "ere}>1
street,
Portland. ouTUESmv7H^on""lici‘' 01
at 2
to

at

SI6N OF ORIGINAL 60LO BOOT.

Opposite
Je2

HOUSE

'Ulail.

INDEPENDENT TOWDOAT CO!
Sh?/. busme85
,!.* ,ielK,rt that,b® treasurer,
may

Come Late!

THE ATKINSON

POWOER AND FUSE

ipm

augie

Early!

foh

»t u

narrow,

rejoice.

GUNS,

Come Any Time!

BUNS,
Wh«le*iile

make a poor man

Low Priced Goods! FISHING TACKLE.
Come

DUPONT S PJWDEP, ATL

large, small, wide,

that

BROWN,

514 CONGRESS STREET,

AUK.vr

Shoes

and

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

PHOTOGRAPHER

Portland

New Fall Goods!

461 Congress Street,

£O0\)\V

LEADING

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

well,

THE
8 .8.

BROWN.

prices

*<- H.-Aik far the HPKOKTT OBUiS

1

ail

Medlum'and low priced goods that lit and wear

So. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

OltDKR.

CO.,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

lor everybody,

OF.

515 CONGRESS STREET.

atl

cfc

Made expressly lor us In the latest styles and from
the best materials the market affords.
We are
prepared to show you the largest and best select
ed stock with the greatest range ol sizes and
widths to be found In the State. If your feet trouble you, remember, we make a specialty ol properly fitting tender troublesome feet.

SAMUEL THURSTON

sepl8

$1.00.

Boots

ment.

TO

in all

sepis

ageur*' ot this world renowned lustra

ivlftTUX1MO

and 50 cts.

Also the Senator in open front,
sizes, at

Manson G. Larrabee

go like hot cakes.

Frank 8. Clark,

popular

$1.00, 75

“BRIM FULL”

PIANO!
The sole

75 cts. Per Yard.
New Plaid and Stripe Flannel Suitings, in an elegant line of colors, especially adapted to Fall wear, 54 Inches
wide, at

75 cts. Per Yard.

Onr establishment is

bargains. My

VE LVETS

Plaid and Stripe India Twill Saltings,
in a fine line of combination colors with
me plain colors to match, 42 in. wide, at

PRICE.

Maine

COMPANY,

SILK

in Colors and Black, 19 inches wide,

AT OUR

the

Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Square.

We are now ready to Bhow the finest line of
Misfits Custom-made Overcoats, Salts and Pantaloons. for fall and Winter wear, of the choicest
tabrics and styles from the leading merchant tallers throughout the United States.
This clothing has been left on the tailors’ hands
for various reasons, either does not fit the person
for whom It was made, or in some cases is uncalled for. This Is why we offer the very finest
Custom-made Clothing nearly for half the original measured price. Please call and be convinced
that we mean musiness

office,
St.,Portland,on
DA IT, the 1st day of October, at 2 o’clock, to hear
report of the treasurer, and to act on any other
business that may properly come before them.
Per order,
J. p. TENNEY, Treasurer.
dlw
sep24

Protected

50 cts. Per Yard.

The

Market

shades

ever shown

To match all colors In Fall Dress tioodv,

eodst

UNDER U. 8. HOTEL,

are

POLICIES

of

83 cents Per Yard.
SILK PLUSHES

-OF THE-

THE

business under the old firm name of HARRIS.
GAGE& TOLMAN.
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS.
GEO. TOLMAN.
Portland, Sept. 13,1888.
sep22dlw

Our Price 75 cents.
DRAPS
D’AL M'A.

All Wool Henriettas, 48 Inches wide,
colors, at

Portland Misfit Clothing Company

-or-

INSURANCE
Portland, Maine.

Notice.
firm of HARRIS, GAGE & TOLMAN
was dissolved sept. 12th,
by the death of
Frederick A. Gage. The surviving partners lave
formed a copartnership and will continue the

WIU be shown In an elegant line of
Shades.
This Is one of the richest
fabrics to be had at the present time,
and the lowest price ever given on this
grade of goods has been $1.00 per yard.

a fine assortment of

CO., "8fiS“

LIFE

COMPANY,

1.25 Per Yard.
GERMAN RAYETINES.

The Price $1.25 Per Yard
THE BEST VALUE YET

GRAND OPENING

“odtf

A DELICIOUS NEW

issued

Hosiery

a

In Silk
with
for Combination
trimmings. The finish of the Drap
B’Alma is very fine, and the effect when
made up Is that of Silk.

and Underwear

E. M. OWEN &

Maine

ION MUTUAL LIFE

fall colorings, at

new

98 Cents Per Yard.

Plaids, Plain Goods and Com-

of all Qualities for Ladles and Children.
Choice line of BLANKETS and TOILET
QUILTS that attract wherever seen,
Oar House-keeping Department is very full.
Always glad to show goods.

by the

Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

Also all of the

The finest line

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
Come and examine our New Stock of Stripes,
binations.

dec20dtf

POLICIES, Protected

onr

We wish to thank our friends for their general patronage during the past season
and to Inform every Lady that we hare just returned from New York
and Boston with the Latest Assortment of

For tickets and information, applv to the Ticket
Agent, B. & M„ and M, C, K. K., Union Station,
Cougress St, Lowest rates to all points West and
South.

invited

FALL GOODS.

POHTI.AIVD. ME.

FUSIONS [0 CALIFORNIA

Per

$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.37,
and $1.50 Per Yard.

Warp Orap IF Almas
fancy Surah Silks,

Office 322 Commercial St.,
o20eodtf

$2.00
Yard.

and

Yard.

until the quantity is reduced.

room

(fo.

5cf $1.00, $1.25,

Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas In
large range of Autumn Shades, at

XET—A nice rent, six rooms, No. 20 Turn-

Water

tJTcry yard

98c, $1.19 and $1.48 Per

-THROUGH-

really the “Treville” brand which

price, make

a few
State terms to
27-1

Wis.,

niiiany

Silk and Wool Henriettas, 40 inches
wide, fast black, and good values at
Our Middle St. Prices,

of the

have sold regularly at $1.25, but having

closed out

TO

Janesville,

com-

Before purchasing you should send for
or examine these goods.
The Famous Bonnet Black Satin
Rhadams, which has a renowned reputation for Its soft finish, and fast color,
in fire numbers,

on

mo

large and

samples

shoe factory; one of the best locations on the
in full view of city; will be sold at a
great
nW*H* WALDRON, Real Estate Agent,
180 Middle
27-1

walk of the post office.
L. A. D„ Press Office.

75c.
$1.50

atf

SAXE—A cottage house, with l acre of
FOK
excellent land:
Ocean street, Deering;

LADY desires board, and
AYOING
heated by steam or furnace, within
minutes

oti&va

warranted* at

near

_

a

The best judges pronounce these Goods,
good value, at $1.75.
The next in
your
favor Is the

“

sep27

hare

we

plete line of colorings and styles. We
mention a few of the Bargains that will
be pat ou sale this week.
Today we commence the sale of that
job lot or Blach Silk Faille Francaise,
24 INCHES Wide, at

$1.26 Per Yard.

-THE-

pound.

WE KEEP NOTHING BIT HIGH GRADE GOODS.

co.,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

street._27-1

streets.

C. W. AI.I.KN’*

Manson G. Larrabee

follows:

ure at.

00.7

Salesroom IK Exchaage Street.
••■AH.IV.
maM4

tfc

6c Per Quart.
8c Per Quart.

Bargains

N. O. Molasses

F®

street, formerly
late Chas. Hager;
the house has twelve finished
rooms, with Targe halls and closets: hot and cold
water on two floors; nice cemented cellar, wash
room, etc.: lot contains about 470* > square feet;
the above house was built In the most thorough
manner, and the location Is unsurpassed. Terms
at sale.
GKO. L. ROGERS. Executor.
sep27dlw

HITAISEII AA1WIIEKE ELSE IS POSTLAAD.

Choice Medium Beans
Choice Pea Beans

®
To clo8e an estate; a first-class
2 storied house and fine
stable; all nearly
new; Va acre land with fruit and fine shade trees;
on one of the most desirable streets in
Deering;
cars
ass the door; $3500, cost over
W.
$5000.
H. WALDRON, Real Estate
Agent, 180 Middle

to license granted by the HonoraPURSUANT
ble J udge of Probate, in and for Cumberland

"•

a

“

BY AUCTION.

Auctioneer* and Conmi**ion Merchant*

OlVINO

view to maintain our reputation in this respect we add to our list of bargains this week:

HAE.K—New 2-storied house and 0 acres
land; on Ocean street, Deering; near shoe
tactory; the land is all available for building lots
andcominands a lull view of the city, price
one half can remaiu on
mortgage. W. 11.
WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, 180 Middle
street
27-1

Executor's Sale of Real Estate

F. O. BAILEY &

in Groceries!

Bargains

AUCTIONEERS.

•

on

eod.'tw

AXCCUIOPS Sale.
,v^?ue
p{ a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public auction, at the office of
Frank W. Robinson, 390
Congress street, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday, Octobei 30th, A. D.
1888, at three o’clock in the afternoon, (unless
previously sold at private sale pursuant to said license), all the right, title and interest which Lucy
Holmes, la'.e of said
had at the time of
her decease, In and Portland,
to the following described
real estate, viz., a certain lot or
parcel of land,
together with the buildings thereon, situated on
the
side of Oak street in said Portnortheasterly
land, and bounded on the southwest by said Oak
street, on the southeast by land now or formerly
of George L.
Churchill, on the northeast by land
fo™erty °f Samuel Simmons, and ou the
northwest by a court; reference for further particulars being had to deed of Sarah Barnes, ExecuW*tosaid Lucy Holmes, dated August 17, A. 1>.
1833, and recorded in the Cumberland County
Registry of Deeds, Book 133, Page 377; also to
deed from George H. Adams to said Lucy Holmes,
dated December 8, A. D., 1853. and recorded in
said Registry of Deeds, Book 251,
Page 307.
Dated this 27th day of September, A. D. 1888.
HIRAM H. DOW,
Executor of last Will of Lucy Holmes, deceased.
»ep27
dlawSwTb.

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO..

Wednesday. Oct. 3, at 3
County, I shall se'l
who read the geloek
P- m., tbe yaluable three story brick bouse
p-7 Heenng
the residence of the

WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD

—

FOU CHILDREN.

The long continued
rain of last week was

TELEPHONE SOI 13.

Agent, 31 EXCHANGE ST.

Mrs. Perry’s School THE ITHACA

DKKBING,

■

AUCTION HLtl.

207,322.64
62,890.03

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Bpeclal attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in CoiiBtiputioiifcuring aud preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correot all disorders ofthosiomach.stimulate the
"ver and regulate the bowels. Even If they onlc
“

viBiuTrat.

37,004.43

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

CURE

ADVJBKTIISEIHENTg.

■

—

THE

Home Campmeeting.
Owing to the severe storm yesterday afternoon the sermon of Kev. T. P. Adams was
omitted. In the evening Rev. C. H. Daniels
preached an eloquent sermon from Luke x :ii
to a deeply Interested congregation which
was followed by an altar service.
The services of today are a sermon by Kev.
A. H. Wright, pastor of St. Lawrence Street
church and at 7.30 by Kev. J. M. Lowden.
pastor of the Plymouth Free liaptlst church.
The public are cordially invited.

$319,718.67

H AIN ES,RICHARDSON & CO,

Ryan,

Christopher C. Hayes.
Christopher C. Hayes died yesterday after
a long and painful illness.
Mr. Hayes was a
member of Atlantic Lodge, F. and A. M.,
Qreenleaf Royal Arch Chapter, Portland
Council and Portland Commandery, Knights
Templar, and of the Scottish Rite. He was
for many years Tyler for the several Masonic
bodies in this city.
He was also a member
of Ancient Brothers Lodge, I. O. O. F.
He
was secretary of the Portland Provident Association for a number of years. He was a

2,841.00
17,295.83
1,004.04

1.1 ABILITIES.

Headache, Indigestion,

General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feeltng, creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves,
and builds up the whole system.

BENNETT ANI)

inees.

67,013.07

Sundry accounts.

Is the best blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Boils. Pimples, all Humors, Dyspep-

SICK

MOULTON.
Tomorrow morning the advance sale of
seats for the operas to be given by the Ben.
nett & Moulton Company will begin at PorL
land Theatre.
The management are well
known to the theatre going public of this
city. The list of operas to be presented includes all of the latest novelties. The artists
are all highly spoken of and the operas are
said to be beautifully staged and costumed.
An elegant souvenir will be presented to all
attending the Wednesday and Saturday mat-

17.070.27

...

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Theatre in the great London success of
“Monte Cristo, Jr.,’’ in which is interpolated
the burlesque of “La Mexicans,’’ an exceed*
ingly funuy travesty of a Spanish bull fight.
Mr. Leavitt has secured this company at
great expense. The handsomest ladies
known to the English burlesque stage are embraced in the roll of performers. The tickets were placed on sale at the box office yesterday and should be secured at once.

bonds and stock
bank aud office.
Premiums In course of collection....
Interest accrued.
Plate glass at actual
cash value!!!!.
“

133,876.00
0",617.60

a

bick llcadai'he aud relieve all tho troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such air
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, kc. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Tomorrow evening Leavitt’s celebrated
English Burlesque Company, composed of 40
talented performers, will appear at Portland

—

Bonds.’......$
ty ;l|Hl other

United States

r^'V
p
bash lu

statement July 1,1888.
Ahmet.

street._

many respects, the
best meeting since the county was
reorganized, and it shows a decided advance in the
enthusiasm and practical efficiency of Cumberland County Sunday schools.

I.EAVITT’S BURLESQUE CO.

New \ork.

of

street;

of the attractions at the State

meeting

Lloyds Plate Class Ins. Co..

sep27

The old, hackneyed expression of the Democracy, ’‘We’ll beat yer next election,” always reminds the writer of calves sucking
each other’s ears. It may afford afford some
temporary satisfaction, but precious little
fattening nourishment.

Convention, Bangor, Oct. 23-25, and Cumberland county will send a large delegation.
This

Agricultural

[Oxford Democrat.]

NEW

insure voub plate ulass.

W.D. LITTLE,

in

land.

"'“W AOVERTISEMENTS.

people,

are

_

Young Mens’ Meeting.
The young mens' meeting will be held in
Y. M. C. A. Hall this evening at 7.30 o'clock.
The meeting will be under the direction of
General Secretary S. T. Betts. It is expected that there will be
a large attendance.
I he service will
be mainly devoted to prayer

Society of Christian Endeavor.
The Portland Christian Endeavor Local
Union, will hold its September meeting,
which is tho annual meeting, in the Second
Parish ceureh, today at 7.30 p. m. All young

.ttl

gvj-S ss BUeswgittyutti
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
*ep*8
dly

